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Abstract

The Bay View Intensive Survey was undertaken by the Department of City

Development in 1989-90 as part of the development of the City of Milwaukee's

Comprehensive Historic Preservation Master Plan. The project intensively

surveyed the Bay View Neighborhood bounded approximately by East Bay Street,

Lake Michigan, East Oklahoma Avenue, and South Howell and South Kinnickinnic

Avenues. The major products of the survey include data forms for each

building within the study area and extensive research into the thematic

history of the Bay View neighborhood as summarized in this report.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The survey of the historic resources of the Bay View Neighborhood was

begun in 1979 as part of a reconnaissance survey of the historic architectural

resource of the City of Milwaukee. That study was undertaken by the City of

Milwaukee in conjunction with the Historic Preservation Division of the State

Historical Society of Wisconsin, and was co-founded with a survey and planning

grant. The results of that overview study identified a need for an intensive

survey of the area outlined on the following map.

In 1985 the Department of City Development initiated the present

intensive survey in cooperation with the Historic Preservation Division of the

State Historical Society. Funding was provided by a survey and planning grant

from the National Park Service. This survey is part of the City of

Milwaukee's on-going effort to prepare a city-wide invento~ of sites,

buildings, districts and objects important to Milwaukee's history. The

products of the survey--survey sheets, and the survey report -- are valuable

resources for local state, and federal planning efforts. They indicate the

historically important districts, sites, and objects which should be taken

into consideration when projects are undertaken which may effect them.

This report presents a concise history of the Bay View Neighborhood

including its architectural and cultural development and its historical

resources. The scope of the study has been the whole spectrum of the



neighborhood's past as revealed in its present form, including its street

pattern and its commercial, industrial, institutional and residential

buildings. The report deals with those manifestations of the neighborhood1s

past which should be retained as living, active parts of the city's present

and future life. Its function is threefold: it is a planning tool which can

be used to guide future development; it is an educational resource useful in

the study of state and local history; and it can be a catalyst for awakening

civic pride, helping property owners to become aware of the historical and

architectural environment around them and encouraging them to take a positive

interest in the future of their Bay View neighborhood.
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I

HISTORICAL OVERVIEW:
MILWAUKEE1S SOUTH SIDE NEIGHBORHOOD

Introduction

When looking at a specific place, one first sees its physical shape: its

topography, scale, boundaries, and buildings. But closer views can also

reveal how a culture's hopes, needs, values and ideology shape and materialize

in the environment. Thus, in outlining the study area1s broad geographical

history from its settlement to 1930, both physical and cultural

characteristics are included. This opening chapter, which is adapted from the

book Built in Milwaukee, is a "bird's eye view" of the area's grOtJth, within

the context of the city as a whole, while succeeding chapters detail the Bay

View neighborhood's building history as well as its social, political and

economic development.

Topography and Early Settlement: (1800-1846)

Water has been a central force in shaping Milwaukee's physical and

economic landscape. The city owes its existence to the confluence of the

Milwaukee and Menomonee Rivers into Lake Michigan. At the mouth of the

rivers, an estuary provided a safe harbor along the western coast of Lake

Michigan, and the rivers afforded access to inland regions. Long before the

first white settlers speculated upon the promise of the site for a city, the

Indians had recognized its advantages for human habitation. Archeological

evidence indicates that the Indians occupied the area in prehistoric times.

In his studies of Indian remains during the 1830s and 1840s, Increase Lapham

found over one hundred earthworks and burial mounds (in the shapes of birds,

mammals, lizards, and man) within the present city limits. Accounts of French

explorers of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries reported mixed bands of
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Indians living in the Milwaukee area, composed mostly of Potawatomi and

Ottawa, with some Chippewa and Menomonees. In the middle of the 1700s, the

site began to develop as a French-Canadian trading post, and by the 1830s it

prospered under the direction of Solomon Juneau. By the early nineteenth

century, the Wisconsin Indian population was in social and political flux due

to the advancing frontier of White settlers. Communities of Potawatomi,

Menomonee, and Chippewa Indians lived in and around Milwaukee, and traded with

early settlers (Lapham, The Antiquities of Wisconsin, pp. 10-19).

The name Milwaukee, reputedly meaning lithe beautiful land," appears in

travel accounts of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries as Melleoiki,

Millwakey, and Milwarch among other spellings. Pioneer Daniel Fowler was

among many who postulated about the origins of the place-name Milwaukee. In

his paper read to the Old Settlers' Club in 1876, he suggested that the name

deri ved from the Indi an word "Mahn-a-wawki e, II meani ng good 1and, and

signifying "a good place for game, fish, and to harvest the marromin (wild

rice)'1 (Flower, p. 92).

Early accounts reveal much about the appearance of the natural landscape

at the time of exploration and first settlement. Low wetlands lined the banks

of the Milwaukee and Menomonee Rivers. This estuary was alive with fish,

waterfowl, and many species of birds. On the south side, a narrow promontory

of land (Walker1s Point) was surrounded by tamarack swamp and marsh which

extended to the river1s mouth. A wild rice swamp, covered with at least two

feet of water, lay along the west bank of the Milwaukee River in an area

roughly bounded by Wisconsin Avenue on the north, Fourth Street on the west,

and the Menomonee River on the south. Above Wisconsin Avenue, the ground was



dryer and tamarack, black ash, tag alder and cedar grew along the riveredge

lowlands. Cherry Street was the northern terminus of the wetlands. Soft and

boggy land skirted the east side of the Milwaukee River. The area south of

Clybourn Street was entirely marsh except for two islands and a strip of land

along the beach. According to pioneer James Buck, this lake beach IIwas at

least ten feet in height and from one hundred to two hundred feet wide. 1I It

was thickly covered with white cedar, balm of Gilead, crab apple and oak

(Buck, pp. 53-67).

At the edge of the wetlands, steep bluffs rose to dry high lands. These

bluffs, cut by springs and ravines, had rounded fronts and were heavily

vegetated. On some bluffs, poplar and hazel trees were interspersed with a

few black and burr oaks. Wild plum trees were found in one part of Walker1s

Point. On the east side above Wisconsin Avenue, a few oaks and a series of

small sand dunes punctuated a thick growth of small bushes. Black, burr, and

white oaks dominated the west side bluffs. Beyond the bluffs lay a gently

rolling terrain of deciduous forest and prairie (Buck, pp. 53-67).

Milwaukee1s topography influenced the physical and political character of

the early settlement. The watercourses divided the area into three sections:

east, west, and south. Indian land cessions following the Black Hawk War

opened southeastern Wisconsin to Yankee settlement in 1833. By 1835 lands had

been surveyed and were ready for pUblic sale. By then, however, a handful of

promoters had claimed the lands which comprised the original nucleus of

Milwaukee. Morgan L. Martin, in partnership with Solomon Juneau, staked out

the eastern wedge between the lake and the river as a townsite. Byron

Kilbourn, an Ohio engineer and surveyor, chose the west side of the Milwaukee



River. The third developer, George H. Walker, established his claim south of

the river junctions on a peninsula which became known as Walker's Point.

Beyond these recent t~n plats, pioneer farmers staked out homesteads. The

settlement of the study area began as an agricultural hinterland with some

trading carried out with the maritime commerce that was beginning to ply the

Milwaukee River basin.

The 1830s were the heyday of land speculation and townsite promotion in

the territory between the Alleghenies and the Mississippi River. In

Milwaukee, this not only produced competing settlements but also influenced

the original layout of the village. In 1835 Kilbourn and Juneau filed their

respective plats for the west and east sides. Both plats followed the

gridiron plan of repetitive rectangular blocks which was a common layout for

western towns during the nineteenth century. This plan facilitated land

survey, lot subdivision, and sales. Its uniformity appealed to promoters and

prospective buyers alike. Both the Kilbourn and Juneau plats, however, shared

the typical failing of the gridiron plan: they disregarded topography. The

plats preserved the straight line and the right angle at the expense of the

natural lay of the land and the individual features of the site. The only

deviation in Milwaukee's checkerboard street pattern was East Water (now North

Water) and West Water Street (now a part of Plankinton Avenue), which followed

both sides of the Milwaukee River above the Menomonee. Winnebago Street

formed a diagonal on the northwest side, but this was actually an

incorporation of a preexisting trail. Several randomly-placed public squares

were also included in both plats. Because of competition between Juneau and

Kilbourn, however, the east-west streets did not align evenly and had

different names.



The limits of the town were extended in 1845 by the addition of Walker's

1836 plat on the south side. Due in delays in clearing land titles,

Milwaukee's third gridiron plat was not recorded until 1854 (Still, 19, 36.

Reps, The Making of Urban America: A History of City Planning in the United

States, pp. 294, 364). The original Walker's Point Plat was bounded on the

north by the Milwaukee River, on the east by Lake Michigan, on the south by

Greenfield Avenue and on the west by a point midway between today's South

Twelfth and South Fourteenth Streets (there is no South Thirteenth Street in

the survey area). The narrow ridge of land called Walker's Point was

originally bounded on the east and west by low-lying swamp land while to the

southwest were steep wooded bluffs that extended as far as South Ninth Street.

Higher ground, thickly covered with hazel brush and interspersed with a few

black, burr and white oaks extended west to today's South Twenty-Third Street.

(Buck Pioneer Histo~ (1876) p. 53-56). The Walker's Point Plat established

the pattern of land subdivision for the entire South Side. It imitated the

grid plan first used in Byron Kilbourn's original plat of 1835. Several

trails radiated from the village nucleus into the surrounding wilderness.

They generally followed earlier Indian routes and connected Milwaukee with

Green Bay, Chicago, and southwestern Wisconsin, as well as smaller nearby

settlements in the interior. Although stagecoaches advertised to the

contrary, most of these roads were little more than unimproved wagon paths in

the 1830s. South Kinnickinnic Avenue, an old Indian trail that had been

widened into a wagon route, provided the principal overland access to the Bay

View area.



Despite its formal gridiron plan, Milwaukee at this time was a small

frontier village of scattered buildings. Writing in the early 1840s, Increase

Lapham described some of the site's features:

The city commences about a mile above the mouth of the
river, at a place called Walker's Point, and extends
about a mile and a half along the river. Below
Walker's Point, the river is bordered by impassable
marshes. The ground occupied by the town is uneven,
rising from the river fifty to one hundred feet, thus
affording very beautiful stations for residences,
commanding a full view of the town and bay, with its
shipping. But few of these sites have yet been
occupied and improved, as their peculiar importance
and interesting views would lead us to suspect
(Lapham, Wisconsin: Its Geography and Topography,
p. 113).

Throughout the small riverfront community, radical alterations of the

terrain had begun by the 1840s. Hills and bluffs were removed or graded

(eliminating, no doubt, some of the commanding views) and the remaining soil

was used to fill in the marshes and lowlands along the river banks. These and

other costly "improvements" were financed by the local promoters (chiefly Byron

Kilbourn and Solomon Juneau) to entice settlers to their respective townsites.

By 1837, Kilbourn had spent about thirteen thousand dollars for the

construction of roads and streets (Still, pp. 23-24, 97). George Walker did

relatively little to improve his plat.

In Juneautown, on the east side of the river, buildings clustered along

Water Street near the intersection of Wisconsin Avenue. K~lbourntown, on the

west side, was centered at the corner of Third Street and Juneau Avenue. In

Walker's Point, what little settlement there was clustered about South First

and Second Street on the river bank. Among the earliest structures were log

cabins and "cl aim shanties," built by driving stakes into the ground and

surrounding them with basswood lumber. Most buildings, however, were frame
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with clapboard exteriors. These were modest structures, one to three stories

high. They included an intermingling of dwellings, stores, taverns, sawmills,

and shops belonging to blacksmiths, coopers, and other tradesmen.

The first South Siders were Yankees, primarily from New York State and

New England. Settlers who arrived in the 1830s included Horace Chase, John

Odgen, Morgan L. Martin, Joel Wilcox, Uriel B. Smith, George Wentworth, Russell

Bennett, and Joseph Williams. Some of the streets in Bay View bear their

names, and a few of their houses remain. IIChase ' s Point'" as Horace Chase1s

claim in Bay View at the mouth of the Milwaukee River was called, was the

informal headquarters for the Town of Lake, created in 1838, which originally

encompassed all of the South Side except Walker's Point.

By the 1840s small cabins and farmsteads dotted the Bay View area. The

settlers gradually filled the marshes, graded the bluffs, and cleared the

forests. Turnips, potatoes, oats, and rutabaga were among the first crops

grow n• At the same time, the Sou t h Side showed s i gns 0 f ear1y urban izat ion.

George Walker filed the first South Side plat, a gridiron street layout fbr

Walker's Point, which was incorporated into Milwaukee in 1845. The next year a

bridge was built over the Milwaukee River at Water Street, connecting the north

and south sides of the city. The riverbanks near the bridge, known as the

Walker's Point Bridge, were gradually built up with warehouses, docks, and

small retail businesses during the 1840s and 1850s. Dredging and maritime

activities (such as shipbuilding, commercial fishing, and manufacturers and

dealers in naval goods) altered the natural face of the South Side waterfront.

Wolf and Davidson's Shipyard was established in 1858 at the mouth of the

Kinnickinnic River, becoming Milwaukee's largest shipbuilder by the 1870s.



Gradually other industries began to locate along the banks of the Kinnickinnic

River.

From Village to City: 1846-1880

Economy

Although it was incorporated as a city in 1846, Milwaukee at that time

was actually three villages only slightly connected ~ogether, because of the

river barriers and the lingering speculative rivalries of the thirties (Still,

p. 107). In the middle period of its growth, however, Milwaukee emerged as a

city whose land use and commercial specialization connoted an increasingly

urban society.

Milwaukee·s desirable location and the westward migration of population

were instrumental to its growth in the mid-nineteenth century. The steamboat

added new importance to waterside locations. More significantly, Milwaukee's

site at the edge of the rich Wisconsin farmlands made its development as a

commercial trade center possible and profitable. In the 1840s and 1850s

Milwaukee became a principal wheat market and shipping point. By 1865, the

city was the largest primary exporter of wheat in the world, and it held a

major position in the wheat trade until the 1880s.

As Wisconsin agriculture began to diversify, so did Milwaukee's

manufacturing activities. The city·s economy grew around the processing of

regional agricultural products. Major processing industries between 1850 and

1880 included flour milling, meat packing, tanning, brewing, and boot and shoe

making. Most of these were small-scale establishments until the 1870s. Most

manufacturing activities were found in the heart of the city concentrated
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primarily along both banks of the Milwaukee River below Michigan Street and

above Juneau Avenue (Still, p. 107; Simon, pp. 27-28, 29-33).

Heavy industry began in the late 1860s. The city's location near

regional iron ore supplies and marketing routes spurred its beginnings in heavy

industry. Bay View was established as Wisconsin1s first company town in the

1860s when Eber Brock Ward built his rolling mills there. Thus, Milwaukee's

economic growth in the middle period can be attributed to its proximity to

plentiful natural resources: agricultural land, iron ore, rivers, forests, and

a lakeshore harbor.

Transportation

Developing transportation, the corollary to Milwaukee's economic rise,

shaped the city's growth and physical appearance. Plank roads were the first

mode of improved transportation. The first of these was the Watertown Plank

Road, constructed in 1846 at private expense between Milwaukee and Watertown.

Its success led to the construction of other plank roads. No plank roads were

built in the study area, although Kinnickinnic Avenue was steadily improved to

better accommodate the growing volume of traffic.

Harbor improvements began in the 1840s. Filling in the marsh, dredging,

and pier construction transformed the meandering Milwaukee River mouth to a

deepened watercourse lined with buildings and wharves. A minor waterfront

commercial area developed at South Second Street in Walker's Point. The first

railroad operated in 1851, connecting Milwaukee with Waukesha. By 1855 service

to Chicago was available. The first terminus for the Chicago railroad was in

Bay View although it had been extended to Walker's Point at South Second and
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Seeboth Streets near the river bank within a few years. At the close of the

sixties, twelve hundred miles or railroads radiated from the city, including

rail connections to New York. In 1873, ten railroad lines with fourteen

branches ran tributary to the lakeshore city (Still, p. 44-47, 169-178, 201,

327)) Major rail corridors stretched south through Bay View, east-west along

the Menomonee Valley, and north along the Milwaukee River. Depots, rail yards,

and roundhouses became pronounced visual elements in a city whose economy had

always relied upon a complex of transportation routes. The original railyard

and roundhouse on Bay Street for the Chicago railroad was in use until the

1880's.

Population

The U.S. Census recorded a total population of 20,061 in 1850, almost 90%

of which resided in the Kilbourntown and Juneautown plats. The survey area was

only sparsely inhabited. However, Milwaukee's population had grawn to 115,587

by 1880, by which time the Bay View area was being settled in earnest.

Milwaukee's expanding and diversifying economic base prompted a dramatic

population growth from the 1840s to 1880. Much of this increase stemmed from

the influx of European immigrants to the city, which had become a major

embarkation point in the 1840s and 1850s from immigrants traveling west through

the Great Lakes. German, British, Irish and Scandinavian -- in that order -

made up the major immigrant groups in Milwaukee before 1880. The British and

Welsh primarily settled in Bay View after 1868 where they had been recruited to

work in the rolling mill.

The entire Midwest received large numbers of Germans in the mid

nineteenth century, but Germans comprised a disproportionate share of
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Milwaukee1s population, totalling a third of the city's inhabitants. German's

steadily increased in Bay View until they outnumbered the Yankees and the

British. The combination of urban frontier opportunity and available farmlands

attracted the first Germans, who set up an ethnic community that acted as a

magnet for later settlers. The Germans were distinctive not only because of

their numbers, but also because they were present in all occupational levels of

the city's econon~. While over half of Milwaukee's Germans were skilled

workers or craftsmen, they also included a significant number of the city's

professionals, and a majority of its laborers. Unlike the Irish and later

arrivals, such as the Poles, Milwaukee's Germans were not easily classified

according to one economic class. Likewise, the Germans could not be typed

according to religion, since Catholics, Protestants, and Jews were among their

ranks. Therefore, rather than forming an ethnic subculture, the Germans

created a coordinate German society to the American one (Simon, pp. 35, 38, 41;

Conzen, pp. 35, 69, 124-125; Still, pp. 112, 570).

The Irish also arrived early and settled in Bay View. Their main

community was centered in the Third Ward south of Michigan Street on the east

side, but spilled over into Bay View where there were employment opportunities

in the rolling mills and other factories.

Expansion and Land Use

As Milwaukee's population grew and its economy diversified, the city's

territory expanded to the north, south, and west. By 1860, Milwaukee's

boundaries reached Burleigh Street on the north, Lincoln Avenue on the south,

and Twenty-Seventh Street on the west. The original gridiron plats were

continuously extended. With only slight variations in block and lot sizes,
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this street pattern was repeated well into the twentieth century. Revision of

the Milwaukee charter in 1856 put this precedent into law by stipulating that

subdividing property into city lots "shall, in platting the same, cause the

streets and alleys in such plat to correspond in width and general direction

with the streets and alleys in said city adjacent to" the new additions. The

1874 City Charter also included this provision. Bluffs were leveled and

marshes were filled to make the city's topography conform to its checkerboard

layout. (Simon, p. 23; Milwaukee Dept. of Public Works, City Engineer,

Annexation Map of Milwaukee; Milwaukee Dept. of Public Works, City Engineer,

Maps Showing City and Ward Boundaries, 1848-1958; H. Belden and Company,

Illustrated Historical Atlas of Milwaukee County (1876); Wrights Directory

Company, "Wrights Maps of Milwaukee and Suburbs" (1877) The main streets of

the old plats were extended north, south and west to form the basis of the

street grid for newly platted areas.

Bay View was laid out as an independent village by the Bay View Iron

Company in 1867 and thus was not originally planned to align with the city1s

preestablished grid plan. Its principal streets were platted parallel to Lake

Michigan with an irregular arrangement of cross streets that angled westerly

toward Kinnickinnic Avenue. As obstacles, such as streams, ponds and railroad

tracks were encountered, the streets twisted and turned to avoid them or else

dead-ended, creating Bay View1s informal village-like street plan .. Gradually

other small subdivisions were appended haphazardly to the original Bay View

plat, resulting in the irregular street plan that distinguishes the area

between the Kinnickinnic River and Lake Michigan north of Oklahoma Avenue

today ..
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Land use specialization paralleled the city's physical growth between

1846 and 1880. In the 1850s, the initial intermixture of dwellings, workshops,

stores, and warehouses began to evolve into an urban landscape differentiated

according to function. There was a growing separation between workplace and

residence. By the 1860s, retail shops, offices, banking and insurance firms

concentrated in the portion of the central business district roughly bounded by

Clybourn, State, Broadway on the east side of the river, and Second Street on

the west side. Commission merchants, warehouses, and docks increasingly

located downriver in the Third Ward. An important commercial area had

developed on the near South Side across the river near the railroad depot on

South First and Second streets. Mills and factories clustered along the

Milwaukee River except for the brewers who mainly located on the north edge of

downtown in the vicinity of Juneau Avenue. Most of the numerous small

workshops in the city were located along or near the Milwaukee riverfront, the

main axis of mid-century-Milwaukee (Conzen, pp. 138, 140).

Even though the south side initially grew more slowly than other areas of

the city, its industrial future was evident by the 1860s. Ironworks and

foundries were built in Walker's Point. Among the earliest, erected in the

1850s, were the Bay State Foundry and Globe Iron Works. On the southern edge

of the Menomonee Valley, the Burnham Brothers Brickyard and the Pfister and

Vogel Tannery attracted laborers. In the mid-1860s, Edward P. Allis' Reliance

Iron Works relocated to the South Side.

South of the city limits, at the mouth of Deer Creek on the Milwaukee

Bay, the Milwaukee Iron Company constructed a rolling mill in 1868-69. The

i ron company laid out the vi llage of Bay Vi ew as a company town. Other metal
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products-related heavy industries soon built plants near the rolling mill in

the river valley at the north end of Bay View, creating employment

opportunities and spurring settlement.

,Neighborhoods

Milwaukee's early neighborhoods surrounded the core of the city. Those

closest to the city center combined residential and commercial land uses. At

the periphery, the neighborhoods were almost entirely residential, with the

exception of major commercial routes and small retail shops and services

clustered at strategic street corners.

Early in the city's history, the study area's neighborhoods developed

patterns of segregation by ethnicity and income. In 1853, one recent German

immigrant observed that "an especially noteworthy feature is the separation of

the various nationalities into different quarters of the city" (Wagner and

Scherzer, p. 114; quoted in Conzen, p. 126). To some extent, these residential

patterns reflected the desire to live near others who shared the same cultural

background. Residential patterns also reflected rent-paying ability, proximity

to employment, concerns about social status, and stage in the family cycle.

Neighborhoods on Milwaukee's South Side were characterized in this era by

a greater ethnic heterogeneity. The area developed more slowly than the East

and West Sides because of extensive marshes and a contested land title. In the

1840s and 1850s, settlement concentrated in the northern part of Walker's

Point. By the later 1870s, the Bay View population was a mixture of British,

Welsh, Germans, Yankees, and Irish.



Urban Services

Essential urban services (water, streets, sewers, fire and police

protection) in Milwaukee were transferred from private to pUblic responsibility

during the middle period. Early lIinternal improvements ll (which also included

marsh-filling, bridge construction, and harbor dredging) were provided by a

combination of the speculator-promoters (Juneau, Kilbourn), and major business

interests, such as the Bay View Iron Company, and the voluntary efforts of the

citizenry. By law all able-bodied men were expected to labor two or three days

annually on the streets. After the Civil War, private subsidy of urban

services proved woefully inadequate due to the rapid growth and physical

complexity of the city. Many houses were unserved by sewers, and the private

wells upon which people relied for water became increasingly polluted. This

created serious health hazards, including cholera and smallpox.

Public concern over health, sanitation, and safety was the chief

motivation for extending the domain of municipal government. The City Charter

of 1874 gave the Board of Public Works responsibility for water, streets,

sewers, bridges, sidewalks, wharves, and pUblic structures throughout the city.

The 1870s stand out as a decade in which major advancements in urban services

were begun. The city built and operated its first municipal water works,

constructed the massive Menomonee Valley interceptor sewer system, and expanded

the number of paved streets. By 1880, Milwaukee had ninety miles of water pipe

and ninety-eight miles of sewer main. Twenty-five miles of streets had been

paved with wooden blocks, the most popular form of paving at the time. In

1871, a small full-time paid fire department was authorized, replacing previous

volunteer methods. The largest fire in the city's history, which destroyed

most of the Lower Third Ward in 1892, did much to agitate public action for
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fire codes and building regulations, as well as increased fire department

personnel and equipment.

The village of Bay View grew steadily under the patronage of the Bay View

Iron Company and the ad hoc government of the Town of Lake in the 1870s. In

1879, it was incorporated as an independent municipality. The need for

improved services finally lead to the annexation of the village by the city in

1887. (Simon, pp. 47-52; Milwaukee Board of Public Works, Annual Report, 1880

pp. 6, 7, 9, 13, quoted in Simon, pp. 49, 53; Still, pp. 238- 358-59, 517-18).

Urban transit in Milwaukee also began in this area. The first horse car

company, the River and Lakeshore Company (later the Milwaukee City Street

Railway Company) commenced operation 1860 with a franchise granted by the city.

It ran a short downtown route between the two downtown railroad terminals.

After the Civil War, new routes were built to connect the downtown with

outlying destinations such as North Point (on the East Side), Bay View and

Forest Home Cemetery (on the Southwest Side). Two other street railway

companies were formed before 1880: the Cream City Railway Company

(incorporated in 1876), which served the downtown and the East Side; and the

West Side Street Railway Company (incorporated in 1874), which operated most of

its routes in previously settled sections of the downtown and the West Side.

By 1880, Milwaukee had a horse-drawn streetcar network which connected the

downtown with most parts of the city. Lines often ended near cemeteries and

parks, giving urban dwellers access to popular recreation spots and rural

retreats. The hub of the system, however, was the central business district

where most people still worked and shopped.
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Despite the introduction of the streetcar into the urban environment,

Milwaukee remained essentially a pedestrian city during this period. Ridership

on the streetcars remained low. In the late 1860s and 1870s about ninety

percent of the population lived within two miles of the heart of the city at

Water Street and Wisconsin Avenue, and fifty-eight percent within one mile.

Even newly-developing areas at the edge of the city were only three to four

miles from downtown. Reliance on foot travel placed a premium on central

residential location in the pre-auto era. The city's wealthy citizens tended

to live at the city center, while out lying areas were developed by newer

immigrants (Conzen, pp. 142, 152; McShane, pp. 58-59; Simon, pp. 46-47).

Because the city was so compact, however, most people were able to walk to work

and shopping until the 1890s, when the streetcar network really became a

heavily used urban necessity. By the turn of the century, commercial and

industrial expansion had usurped much of the residential land downtown forcing

many people to live beyond easy walking distance of their jobs and the major

downtown stores. Because of its isolation from the central business district,

the south side developed its awn 'downtowns', first on National Avenue and

later at Mitchell Street. Bay View's commercial strip developed on South

Kinnickinnic Avenue.

INDUSTRIAL METROPOLIS: 1880-1940

Economy

The period after 1880 was marked by Milwaukee's transition from a

commercial trade center to an industrial city. Many of the processing

industries which had established Milwaukee as a thriving frontier city in its

earlier years, however, continued to rank among the leading producers in the

ci ty.
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The South Side also began to assume its present physical form and

appearance in the late 1870s and 1880s. Industrial development in the

Menomonee Valley and at the mouth of the Kinnickinnic Creek expanded employment

opportunities for new settlers and substantially increased the South Side's

growth rate. Poles began to arrive in large numbers in the 1870s, and within a

decade Milwaukee's South Side, particularly the southwest section, became a

predominantly Polish community. Bay View, however, remained heavily German,

Irish, Scottish and British in its ethnic make-up.

The city's dominant metal products processors constructed huge complexes

on the fringes of the city in Bay View, in the Menomonee River Valley and

along the major railroad corridors. These became major employers on the South

Side and helped determine its working class character. These plants provided

employment opportunities for the steady stream of newly arriving immigrants.

As the scale of manufacturing increased, the size of the plants grew. The many

small workshops with living quarters above which had characterized Milwaukee

before 1890 gradually disappeared as manufacturing was increasingly housed in

large buildings built exclusively for that purpose. The most dramatic

concentration of these 10ft industrial structure occurred in the Lower Third

Ward, which was almost entirely rebuilt as an industrial area after the Third

Ward Fire of 1892. An another major industrial area extended from the Third

Ward south into Walker's Point and northern Bay View.

Residential Growth

By the 1880s, platted areas extended west to South Twenty-Seventh Street

and south to Lincoln Avenue, but except for Walker's Point, the South Side was
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still sparsely settled. Open land, farms, greenhouses, orchards, and private

parks intermingled with newly subdivided tracts, recently-graded city streets,

and the scattered cottages of newcomers. Several florists had nurseries and

greenhouses in the vicinity of Bay View, while truck farms filled much of the

vacant land in southwest Bay View.

By the early twentieth century, however, housing construction and

increased population density had transformed the South Side. The demand for

residential property chipped away at remaining open space and agricultural

land. Public parks (such as Humboldt and South Shore Park) replaced the older

private picnic grounds and recreation sites. With the exception of a few

tracts, platted areas reached south to Oklahoma Avenue. Milwaukee's South Side

had become a densely-settled area of urban neighborhoods. The study area

itself was mostly built-up in a frenzy of development that began in the late

1880s and lingered into the early twentieth century.

Despite the rapid urbanization of Bay View in the late nineteenth

century, and the modest means of the immigrant settlers, the neighborhoods did

not resemble the stereotypical crowded districts of America1s largest cities,

those built largely of tenement houses. Though fairly densely populated, the

Bay View area was, and still is, comprised mainly of detached single-family

cottages and duplexes. The cottages are generally wood-frame, one to two

stories high, with gable roofs and square or rectangular plans. Duplexes,

often with Queen Anne or Georgian Revival stylistic elements, and Bungalow

Style houses occur with increasing frequency in the southern part of the

neighborhood.
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The South Side neighborhood has changed little physically since World War

I. The most dramatic physical change was caused by the destruction of the iron

mill and many of the buildings of the other great industrial complexes at the

northern edge of Bay View. Today this land is largely vacant. The principal

effect of this has been that it is difficult to envision today that pastoral,

serene Bay View was founded and existed for most of its history as the

bustling, residential and commercial adjunct to a great series of noisy, smoke

belching mill complexes.



2. Historic Indians
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HISTORIC INDIANS

Prior to permanent white settlement, a number of Indian groups were known

to have inhabited the Milwaukee area. Instead of being a permanent home to

one or more Native American tribes, however, the area was referred to by early

traders and the Indians themselves as a place where yearly gatherings were

held, where tribes from the north, west and south congregated, smoked

together, and discussed matters of general interest and formed new alliances.

These gatherings would sometimes last for months, and it seems that some

members of these tribes lingered in the area and formed mixed villages. The

earliest accounts indicate that Pottawatomies, Winnebagos, Chippewas,

Menomonee, and a few Ottawa resided here at different times. (History of

Milwaukee, 1881, pp. 38-42)

The Ottawa were reported in Milwaukee as early as 1762 at which time they

were said to be a troublesome group, probably because they were anti-British

at the time. Later, Ottawa were reported as living among the Ojibway and

Pottawatomie along the Lake Michigan shore. (CRMW Historic Indians, pp. 11-2,

11-3, 11-12) From 1784 through 1834 the Menomonee Indians were here, too, and

maintained a village about 150 rods south of the present harbor. (History of

Milwaukee, 1881, p. 43) The most prevalent Indian tribe group was the

Pottawatomie, an Algonquin-speaking group which had originated in Michigan's

Lower Peninsula. In 1698 they were reported to be sharing villages in

Milwaukee with the Mascouten and Fox Indians. They were mentioned again in

Milwaukee in the 1750s. The French traders La Framboise, Mirandeau, Vieau and

Juneau all reported contact with Pottawatomies in the Milwaukee area. It was

also determined that the name "Milwaukee" was of Pottawatomie origin.



(History of Milwaukee, 1881, p. 37, 42; CRMW Historic Indians, p. 12-1, 12-3)

Although different Indian groups occupied different parts of the state and

Milwaukee at different decades, it was the Pottawatomie and Menomonee who most

consistently claimed land in the area of Milwaukee in the early nineteenth

century. In the treaties by which these Native Americans relinquished their

claims, the Pott~atomie turned over to the federal government those lands

south of the Milwaukee River in 1835 while the Menomonee ceded their holdings

north and east of the Milwaukee River in 1831. The removal of Indians from

the area began in May of 1838. (History of Milwaukee, 1881, pp. 43, 79-81)

Indian villages were once located on Milwaukee's South Side in the Bay

Vi~ and Jones Island areas, while another small village of mixed Indians

existed in the vicinity of today's South Sixth Street and National Avenue.

Another village was located at the junction of Forest Home and Muskego Avenues

at a site referred to as the Indian Fields. It was at this latter location

that area Indians gathered in 1838 for transfer to lands west of the

Mississippi River under the supervision of Jacques Vieau, Jr. (Utzat and

Ruege, pp. 28-29)

Bay Vi~ was known to have had a least two Indian villages in addition to

assorted campsites and burial grounds. Pinpointing the specific locations of

these Indian settlements with accuracy is difficult due to the imprecise

nature of early pioneer accounts. Also, dramatic topographical changes, as a

result of grading, filling and excavation, have erased or obscured ma~ of the

old natural landmarks that would have been useful in locating the villages.

These activities also destroyed the physical remains of the Native American

sites themselves.



The most important Indian village in the Bay View area was located on

what is today known as Jones Island, a peninsula located along the Lake

Michigan shore
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IMMIGRATION AND SETTLEMENT

English, Scottish, and Welsh immigrants brought to Bay View their

extensive knowledge of steelmaking. England was then the world1s leading

steel producer. It was from these early immigrants that later waves of

immigrants including Germans, Italians and eastern Europeans learned trades in

the manufacture of steel. The steel industry, or more specifically the Bay

View rolling mill, transformed Bay View from a sparsely-populated Yankee

farming community into a bustling industrial village during the late 1860s.

Settlers from the British Isles and their descendents founded the

industrial village of Bay View, named it, and developed its early housing,

churches, and industry. British settlers lived in the survey area between

Lake Michigan and the Chicago North Western railroad tracks. It was in this

area that Bay View's II go ld coast" developed on South Superior Street and on

South Shore Drive where many building lots afforded magnificent views of Lake

Michigan.

This area remained a predominantly English residential neighborhood until

after the turn of the century. A sizable Italian community began moving into

the northern end of the neighborhood near the Bay View rolling mill during the

first and second decades of the twentieth century. Once called IILittle Italy"

by Milwaukeeans, the Italians were relative latecomers to the survey area, but

they are still strongly identified with Bay View.

Germans had begun settling west of the Chicago North Western railroad

tracks by about 1870 and they were by far the single largest ethnic group in



the survey area by 1900. Despite the size of the German community, they

initially were not as politically and professionally prominent in Bay View as

they were in other parts of Milwaukee during the same time period.

Germans and their descendents are still probably the largest ethnic group

in the survey area, although none of the neighborhoods today has a distinctly

German character. Germans eventually came to dominate much of the commerce in

the five points commercial area and on South Kinnickinnic Avenue (see Commerce

chapte r) •

Around the turn of the century, eastern European immigrants began moving

into the area west of the Chicago North Western railroad tracks between East

Lincoln Avenue and East Bay Street. English settlers had previously lived in

this area. The eastern European immigrants found employment in the

manufacturing corridor that developed along the nearby Kinnickinnic River and

around the Bay View rolling mill. While the mill was the survey area's

largest employer until the early twentieth century, the manufacturing base of

the community broadened to include a diverse mixture of industries that

continued to provide steady employment for Bay View workers long after the

rolling mill closed in 1929.

Today, although much of the industry in the survey area has disappeared,

many descendents of the early residents of Bay View have remained. If any

neighborhood still has a distinctly ethnic character, it is the "Little Italy"

area which is located at the southern edge of the former rolling mill site.

Here several Italian businesses remain such as the Groppi Market (see Commerce

chapter) and Club Garibaldi (see Social and Political Movements chapter) and



serve as reminders that there is still a sizable Italian population in the

area. The Germans, too, are well represented architecturally with such

landmarks as St. Lucas Lutheran Church (see Religion chapter) which recalls

the churches of Germany which the immigrants had left behind in their native

land.

Following is a brief history of the major ethnic groups associated with

the survey area.

ENGLISH

The early success of the Bay View rolling mill, which was the survey

area's largest employer, depended largely on the highly skilled labor of

English immigrants who had learned the steelmaking trade in their native land.

Bay View was predominantly an English settlement during its early days after

the founding of the rolling mill in 1868. Although Germans became the largest

ethnic group in the survey area by the turn of the century, Bay View in 1905

was still home to more English natives than any other ward in the city.

England, the cradle of the industrial revolution, lead the world in the

production of steel and iron during the nineteenth century. Making steel from

iron ore by the so-called Bessemer process was an English innovation that

significantly improved the quality of railroad rails and other steel products

that were vital to the development of the American frontier.

Eber Brock Ward, the founder of the rolling mill, discovered that America

could supply an ample number of hard-working laborers, but not the skilled

artisans and tradesmen needed to build the blast furnaces and tend to the



finer points of manufacturing Bessemer steel. Staffordshire, England was the

cradle of steelmaking technology and it was there that Ward reportedly sent

representatives to hire men to construct and operate the new Bay View rolling

mill. A number of English tradesmen accepted Ward1s offer of employment and

moved to Bay View. Some of the English immigrants did not come directly from

their native land, but had worked for several years at other iron companies in

America before beginning work at the Bay View mill.

Some of the more important English immigrants who helped to build the

mill were James Meredith and William Dennis, both of whom were reputed to be

outstanding furnace-builders. They came to Bay View to supervise the

construction of the first blast furnace in 1869. This furnace was put in use

on April 15, 1870. Other Staffordshire, England natives working at the mill

included furnace keepers Stephen Bird, William Jewess, Henry Lee and Joseph A.

Starke, all of whom later became active and prominent residents of Bay View.

Stephen Bird was born in Staffordshire, England in 1829 and began working

in a steel company at the age of eight. He came to America in 1855 and worked

in Lehigh Valley, Pennsylvania for fourteen years before moving to Chicago to

work for Eber Ward's North Chicago Rolling Mill. Bird came to Milwaukee in

1871 to work at the Bay View mill and was still employed there in the early

1880s.

Henry Lee, another prominent English immigrant in Bay View, was born in

1835 in Brierly Hill, England and began work in iron and steel making at the

age of nine. He came to America in the spring of 1869 and before coming to

Milwaukee, he worked in Ohio and Pennsylvania rolling mills.



Stephen Bird and Henry Lee were typical of many of the early tradesmen

who worked at the Bay View mill. What they lacked in formal education, they

made up in extensive apprenticeships in some of the most advanced iron and

steel making firms in England during the nineteenth century.

The English settled in the survey area on a narrow strip of land between

Lake Michigan and the Chicago Northwestern railroad tracks. Many of the small

cottages in this area date from the late 1860s and early 1870s and were built

as worker housi ng by the roll i ng mill management. The architectural character

of the English settlement area differs from the later, German neighborhood

west of the railroad tracks that was built between about 1880 and 1900.

Many of Milwaukee1s early settlers were English-speaking, American-born,

so-called Yankees, who were of English, Irish, or Scottish ancestry. The

Yankees too, were present in the early Bay View community and made up a

significant portion of the early settlers in Bay View. One of the early

Yankees in Bay View was John F. Parkes, born in Wyandotte, Michigan in 1861,

who worked in the mill as a IIheater. 1l His father, Josiah Parkes, was a native

of England who also worked in the iron trade. Wyandotte, Michigan was the

site of an earlier, very large steel mill built by Eber Brock Ward. John

Parkes began work in the Bay View mill in the spring of 1879.

The English brought their religion with them to Bay View. The Methodist

Episcopal Church in Bay View, now called Bay View United Methodist Church,

located at 2772 South Kinnickinnic Avenue was founded in 1868 by a group of

Bay Vi ewi tes who were predomi nantly of Engl ish or Yankee background. The

first public services were held in the office of the Milwaukee Iron Company in

January 1867 (see Religion chapter for more information).



Another Bay View church, St. Luke1s Episcopal, was founded in 1872 by a

predominantly English and Yankee group. The Episcopal church in this country

is an offshoot of the Church of England. The church was located on the

northwest corner of South Kinnickinnic and East Clement Avenues for many

years, but the congregation relocated by the 1960s to 3200 South Herman

Avenue, which is a few blocks south of the survey area. The original church

building has since been demolished.

English and Yankee settlers dominated the political affairs of the early

Village of Bay View, which was incorporated in 1879. John C. Parkes

(apparently no relation to John F. Parkes mentioned earlier), the first

Village Board President, was an English native born in 1831 who came to

America as an infant with his parents. In addition to his village board

activities, he was superintendent of the Bay View rolling mill. Before coming

to Bay View in 1878, he worked at Eber Brock Ward1s North Chicago Rolling

Mill. (History of Milwaukee, 1881:1616-1633; Milwaukee city directories;

Gurda, 1979:11-33; Korn, 1980: 52-53.)

WELSH

The Welsh tended to cluster together in this country more than other

immigrant groups. Settlement in closely-knit communities was important

because most immigrants spoke Welsh and hoped that the Welsh language,

religious nonconformity, and other aspects of their culture might be preserved

in America. However the process of acculturation to American was easy and the

necessity to use English language doomed this to failure.
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Later Welsh immigrants also brought their skills from industrialized

England to the iron and steel mills of western Pennsylvania and Ohio. Few of

the Bay View Welsh came directly from Wales. Most, apparently, had previously

worked in steel mills in Pennsylvania and Ohio. One of the typical Welsh

immigrants in Bay View was John Kidney who was born in South Wales in 1841.

He began work at age eleven in a rolling mill in the north of England. In

1854 he came to America and worked in Pottsville, Pennsylvania until 1857 and

from there went to Johnstown, Pennsylvania. In March of 1859 he returned to

England, but came back to America in October of 1860. He eventually enlisted

in the Union Army and was taken prisoner by Confederate·soldiers during the

Civil War. After the war he worked in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania and in

Cleveland, Ohio before coming to Milwaukee in 1870 to work at the Bay View

roll i ng mi 11 •

Wi 11 i am W. Wi 11 i ams, another Wel sh immi grant, worked in the Bay Vi ew

rolling mill as a skilled puddler, which was a job essential to the refining

process of Bessemer steel. Born in South Wales on June 20, 1928, he

apparently left his homeland with his parents in 1847 and settled in a Welsh

farming community near Genesee, Wisconsin in Waukesha County. In 1850

Williams went to Ironton, Ohio to learn the steelworker's trade and he came to

Milwaukee in August 1867 to work in the Bay View rolling mill. He was still

employed with the mill in the early 1880s.

The principal extant landmark to the Welsh community in Bay View is the

Welsh Congregational Church, which was built in 1873 by a small group of Welsh

families. The tiny, white, front-gabled, clapboard-sided church building

located at 2739 South Superior Street has undergone only a few alterations
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over the years. It presently houses a Christian Science congregation. The

Welsh community in Bay View was never very large and the immigrants were

integrated into the larger English settlement in an area bounded by Lake

Michigan, the Chicago Northwestern Railroad tracks, and the Bay View rolling

mi 11 •

The Welsh congregation was organized in 1868 when Sunday services began

at the house of Mr. and Mrs. William W. Williams. Sunday School for

instruction of children was held Sunday morning and an afternoon sermon was

preached by a visiting pastor from the Milwaukee Welsh Church. It was a

Protestant congregation that conducted worship services exclusively in the

Welsh language.

The congregation was formed with about six families which totaled about

30 adults. The congregation grew during its first year and in 1869 they began

to hold services in the Bay View village schoolhouse before moving to their

own church in 1873 (see Religion chapter).

Several Welsh families left Bay View after the temporary closing of the

rolling mill following the nationwide, Financial Panic of 1873. Regular

services were suspended and the church nearly closed. With the return of

economic prosperity during the late 1870s, some Welsh apparently returned to

Bay View and the church resumed regular worship. Research indicates that the

Welsh Congregational Church disbanded in 1898 or 1899. Today, Bay View is not

know as an ethnically Welsh area of the city. (Allen and Turner, 1988:45-47;

Milwaukee city directories; History of Milwaukee, 1881:1616-1633)



SCOTS

The first Scotsman to settle permanently in Milwaukee was James Murray, a

native of Creiff, Scotland who moved here in 1835. He was reportedly the

first painter and glazer in the village and also dealt in real estate in a

partnership with James McNeill, another Scotsman who came in 1836. By 1840,

there were approximately 140 Scottish immigrants in Milwaukee. These first

immigrants were part of the IIGreat Migration ll of the nineteenth century and

they came from Scotland for many reasons and by many routes. By 1850, there

were 339 persons in Milwaukee listing Scotland as their place of birth. Most

of these people lived in the city's First Ward north of the central business

district.

Religiously, the Scots in Milwaukee tended to be either Presbyterian

(which was an offshoot of the Church of Scotland), or Episcopalian. By 1860

there were 428 Scots in Milwaukee County. The First Ward in the city was home

to 104, the Fourth Ward had 69 Scots and the Fifth Ward had 85. Few, if any,

Scots lived in Bay View at this time, which was a sparsely-populated rural

farming community. The 1860 census listed 63 separate occupations for Scots

in Milwaukee, with that of machinist leading with a total of twelve. Many

Scots who came to America learned the steelmaking trade in large factories in

England and Scotland.

Thomas Waddell was a Bay View Scottish immigrant who was in many ways,

typical of his countrymen who settled in the survey area. Born in 1848 in

Gartshire, Scotland, he worked in the Bay View rolling mill as a IIheater. 1I He

learned the steelmaking trade at the Mossend Iron Works in Lanarkshire,

Scotland where he started work at the age of 14. In 1868, six years later, he



worked in England for a few months, but then returned to Scotland before

leaving for America in 1871 to apply his trade at Eber Brock Ward1s Bay View

Rolling Mill. Waddell was typical of the skilled labor that Eber Brock Ward

knew was essential to build his business.

Another Bay View Scot of a slightly different background was John

Campbell who worked as an engineer at the Bay View rolling mill. He was a

native of Edinburgh, Scotland, born on February 5, 1822, who came to Milwaukee

in 1851. He moved to a farm in Walworth County a short time later where he

lived for nine years. He then moved to Wauwatosa, lived there for two years,

and then returned to Milwaukee. In 1869 he accepted a job at the Bay View

rolling mill and lived at the corner of Erie and Ontario Streets in the survey

area.

Thirteen Scottish members of Immanuel Presbyterian Church in Milwaukee

founded Bethany Presbyterian Church in Bay View in 1872 (see Religion

chapter). Following a reorganization in 1886, the church was renamed Grace

Presbyterian Church and is still located in the survey area today on South

Kinnickinnic Avenue. The Presbyterian church was an American offshoot of the

Church of Scotland, a protestant denomination. Most of the early members were

of Scottish descent, but today many different ethnic groups are represented in

the congregation.

Most of the early Scots in Bay View lived in the area east of the Chicago

Northwestern railroad tracks mingled with the other English-speaking settlers

including the Welsh, English and Yankees. Bay View today does not have a

distinctly Scottish neighborhood and the survey area is not presently kn~n as



an ethnically Scottish section of the city. Scots were always a relatively

small ethnic group in the city and historically Scottish immigrants apparently

felt no strong need to live near other Scots. The earlier small

concentrations of Scots in particular industries and places became even less

pronounced in the twentieth century when American industries such as the Bay

View rolling mill no longer needed to recruit Scottish workers for their

skills. (Allen and Turner, 1988:43-46; History of Milwaukee, 1881:1616-1633;

Milwaukee city directories; Caroon, 1969:20-33)

IRISH

Although no neighborhood in Bay View today has a particularly Irish

character, the principal extant building in the survey area associated with

the Irish is Immaculate Conception Roman Catholic Church located on the

southeast corner of East Russell and South Kinnickinnic Avenues. It was in

the general vicinity of the church that a distinctly Irish community began

developing about 1870.

The Irish settled early in Milwaukee with a population of about 2,000 by

1847 when the total population of the city was only about 11,000. Their

emigration was occasioned by the repeated failures of the potato corps in

Ireland beginning in 1842, although the years of the greatest crop failures

were 1843 and 1846. Most of the early Irish settlers in the city, though born

in Ireland, appear to have resided for a time at some other American locality

before coming to Milwaukee. This was true of many of the English, Scottish

and Welsh immigrants as well. Generally, the immigrants had acquired a skill

or trade before coming to Milwaukee, although many were hard-working day

laborers.
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Irish immigrants can be divided into two broad groups. Those who arrived

in America from Ireland in the 1700s had been predominantly Protestant, often

strongly Presbyterian. Most were of Scottish heritage -- a result of an

earlier migration to northeastern Ireland. The descendents of the Scottish

who moved to Ireland have been called the Scotch-Irish. An estimated 2

million Scotch-Irish migrated to North America in the 18th and 19th centuries.

The Irish immigrants of the 1840s, however, were Roman Catholic Irish natives.

Most of Milwaukee's Irish immigrants fall into this group.

James McIver was among the smaller group of Scotch-Irish immigrants in

Bay View. He was elected Bay View Justice of the Peace in 1879 and also

served as the community's Police Justice. He was born in 1836 in Northern

Ireland and came to America in 1866 settling in Philadelphia before moving to

Milwaukee in 1870. His father, Patrick McIver, died in Scotland in 1845.

McIver was a farmer's son and had little formal education, but was self-taught

in legal matters. In 1889 McIver was still the Justice of the Peace,

according to the city directory, and he lived in a house that is still

standing at 2415 South Wentworth Avenue. McIver's house was located in a

neighborhood that was predominantly English and Scottish.

Dennis Kelly was a Roman Catholic Irish immigrant born in 1842 who came

to America with his parents in 1843 -- a year that coincides with a severe

potato famine in Ireland. The Kelly family settled in the Town of Franklin in

Milwaukee County. Dennis Kelly was a Milwaukee police officer during the

early 1860s and was appointed Deputy Inspector of the House of Correction in

downtown Milwaukee for 18 months, apparently beginning in 1866. During the



1880s, Kelly was the proprietor of Union Park beer garden and saloon located

on the east side of the 2800 block of South Kinnickinnic Avenue (razed) in the

survey area. According to the city directory, he lived at the saloon in 1885.

(See Recreation and Entertainment)

Milwaukeeans of Irish parentage numbered about 15 percent of the total

city population in 1850 and 1860 according to census information. The census

found 3,436 persons in Milwaukee of Irish birth in 1890, but only 2,653 in

1900 and 1,447 in 1920. Those of Irish parentage totaled 11,772 in 1900 and

10,038 in 1920, indicating that the size of the Irish community in the city

began to decrease during the early twentieth century.

There were two significant events that radically altered the history of

the Milwaukee Irish community. The first occurred on September 6, 1860 when

nearly four hundred members of the Irish community including many of its

leaders died in the wreck of the Lady Elgin steamship. The tragedy was felt

for years and seriously affected Irish-American community life and spirit in

Milwaukee.

The early Irish community in Milwaukee was centered in the city's Third

Ward which is bounded roughly by the Milwaukee River, Lake Michigan, and East

Michigan Avenue. In 1892, a devastating fire destroyed scores of buildings in

the ward sending many Irish in search of new homes elsewhere in the city.

Many moved to the Immaculate Conception parish area in Bay View which had been

founded in 1870 by a small group of Irish immigrants and their descendents.
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Although some of the Irish were skilled tradesmen, many were laborers at

the Bay Vi ew roll i ng mi 11 and other factori es in the community. By 1881 the

size of the Immaculate Conception parish was about 200 families which gives a

rough idea of the size of the Irish community in Bay View at that time. The

chu rch cont i nued to grow and it is be1i eved that the ove rw he1mi ng maj ori ty of

church members before 1920 were of Irish descent (see Religion chapter). A

large, neoclassical style, brick church building was built for the parish in

1907 to replace an original frame structure built in 1871. Architecturally,

it is one of the largest and most significant buildings in the survey area.

During the 1920s other ethnic groups, most notably the Italians, were

assimilated into the parish.

Today the former Irish neighborhood that surrounded the Immaculate

Conception church complex is an ethnically-diverse community that features a

well-maintained mix of working class, one to 2-1/2 story frame houses dating

from about 1870 to 1929 although the majority of the houses were built before

1900. Perhaps the most notable Bay View resident of Irish descent was actor

Spencer Tracy (1900-1967) who reportedly lived in the survey area on South

Wentworth Avenue (see Notable Persons chapter). (Milwaukee city directories;

History of Milwaukee, 1881:1616-1633; Rummel, 1976:97-105; Allen and Turner,

1988:47-51; Desmond, 1930:365-374; Austin, 1946:153; Gurda, 1979:29-31)

GERMANS

The Bay View Germans settled west of the Chicago Northwestern railroad

tracks and by the turn of the century they had developed a thriving community

of stores, churches, parochial schools and fraternal organizations. Many of

the shopkeepers and merchants in the five points commercial area and on South



Kinnickinnic Avenue were German immigrants (see Commerce chapter). Although

Germans were the largest ethnic group in the survey area by 1900) the English)

Scottish and Welsh settlers initially exerted more influence over political

and business matters in the village of Bay View prior to 1887.

Religion divided German immigrants into separate social groups. About

one-third of the nineteenth century German immigrants are believed to have

been Roman Catholics) with various Lutheran) Reformed) and Evangelical groups

accounting for most of the Protestants. For most Germans) religion was at

least as important to their ethnic identity as language) and immigrants tried

to live near other Germans of the same religious denomination. This was a

national trend that was also apparent in Bay View.

One Roman Catholic parish and four Protestant congregations were founded

in the survey area by German immigrants and their descendants. In all of

these churches) worship services were originally conducted in the German

language) but by the 1920s) all had introduced regular English language

services. Today none of the Bay View churches is known to conduct a regular

German language service.

A small group of German Protestants had settl ed in Bay Vi ew by the early

1870s and founded St. Lucas Lutheran Church in 1872 which is now located at

2605 South Kinnickinnic Avenue. The small size of the early congregation)

which numbered about 16 families in 1873) gives some indication of the size of

the German immigrant community in Bay View at that time. The number of

German-speaking Roman Catholics in the survey area remained small until the

late 1880s when about 50 German-speaking families banded together in 1887 to
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found St. Augustine Roman Catholic Church which is located at 2530 South

Howell Avenue.

The three other Protestant congregations founded by German immigrants

were Bethel Evangelical and Reformed Church founded in 1883 at 2392 South

Woodward Street (now merged with Bay View United Methodist), Christ

Evangelical Church founded in 1895 at 2644 South Pine Street (now located at

915 East Oklahoma Avenue), and the German Full Gospel Mission founded in 1917

which was originally located at 2702 South Howell Avenue (now the Bay View

Assembly of God located at 2392 South Woodward Street). Additional

information about these congregations can be found in the Religion chapter.

Germans and their descendents are still probably the largest ethnic group

in the survey area, although none of the neighborhoods has a distinctly German

character. The principal legacy of German settlement are the five churches

they built during the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. Of

these, St. Lucas Evangelical Lutheran Church, built in 1887, is an excellent

example of the continuation of German design and building practices in

America. This church is similar in appearance to churches built in Germany

during the late nineteenth century.

More has been written about Germans in Milwaukee than any other ethnic

group in the city. The successive waves of German immigration to the United

States during the nineteenth century had a significant impact on the history

of both the city and the state. By 1900, 72 percent of Milwaukee1s population

was of German birth or descent. In the same year, Germans accounted for 47

percent of Wisconsin1s total foreign-born population. The history of Germans
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in Wisconsin has been widely documented, and a thorough recount in these pages

is not possible.

The first significant wave of German immigration to Milwaukee began in

the late 1840s. A potato blight that swept across most of western Europe in

1845 severely affected many German farmers who were particularly dependent on

the crop; many emigrated rather than face starvation and hardship (O'Connor,

pp.98-99). Still other Germans were political refugees nicknamed the "Forty

eighters" who fled their country following the unsuccessful liberal revolution

of 1848. A third, smaller group of Germans called Old Lutherans came to

America beginning in 1839 because they opposed the union of the Lutheran and

Reformed Churches that was imposed in 1817 by King Frederick William III of

Prussia, who ruled the northeastern part of present-day Germany. The

coincidence of these events caused nearly one million Germans to come to the

United States between 1845 and 1855 (WCRMP, Settlement, 2-1; Austin, p. 140).

Many of the Old Lutherans settled in rural areas outside of Milwaukee,

although about 20 families settled in the city west of the Milwaukee River on

land they purchased from Byron Kilbourn, one of the founders of the city

(Conzen, pp. 18-19, 144). Thousands of German immigrants came to Milwaukee

during the 1840s, mostly from the southwestern states of Rhenish Prussia,

Baden, and Saxony. Later, immigrants in the 1860s and 1870s came from

northwestern Germany (Schleswig-Holstein, Ost, Friesland, Hanover, Oldenburg,

and Westphalia) and finally from northeastern Germany (Prussia, Pomerania,

Upper Silesia, and Mecklenberg) in the 1880s and 1890s (WCRMP, Settlement, 2

1). The original centers of German settlement in the city were located west

of the Milwaukee River, at Market Square near today's City Hall east of the

river, and in Walker's Point on the south side (WCRMP, Settlement, 2-10). The



first arrivals were mostly farmers, minor craftsmen, and day laborers.

Entrepreneurs and well-educated Germans came in the mid- to late-1840s. Many

of the later immigrants were skilled artisans, tradesmen, and businessmen who

immigrated to better their economic situation (Conzen, pp. 18-19).

After the Civil War, from 1865 to approximately 1874, slightly more than

one million additional Germans entered the United States. Depressed economic

conditions in this country slowed German immigration between 1874 and 1880,

but between 1880 and 1893 the pace again stepped-up, and nearly two million

more Germans crossed the Atlantic to America (WCRMP, Settlement, 2-1). The

Financial Panic of 1893 in this country caused another temporary slackening of

immigration. Travel restrictions during World War I and postwar immigration

restrictions significantly reduced the number of German immigrants coming to

Wisconsin in the twentieth century_

According to an 1846 school census, the population of Milwaukee was

15,000 and the division by nationalities was as follows: American-born (so

called Yankees) 6,969; German 5,708; and Irish 2,487 (Desmond, p. 369).

During the 1840s and 1850s, Milwaukee was decidedly Yankee in culture, but the

growing German character of the city eventually became dominant. During the

last 30 years of the nineteenth century, Milwaukee gained a reputation as the

"Deutsch-Athen" or, in English, the "German Athens." The immigrants brought

with them from Germany an appreciation of theater, music, literature, and art.

Milwaukee was also sometimes referred to as the American Munich because of its

many beer gardens and cafes (Austin, pp. 140, 147). The German language was

used as often as English in business, churches, and even some pUblic schools.

The overwhelming German presence in Milwaukee left its legacy on business,



industry, government, and religion. Germans were particularly inclined to

join fraternal, athletic and social organizations, and such groups flourished

by the hundreds in the city during the late nineteenth century. In addition

to fraternal lodges, among the wide variety of organizations they founded were

gymnastic associations, such as the Milwaukee Turners, amusement clubs, fire

companies, militia groups, musical societies, and hunting clubs. Perhaps no

other ethnic group in the United States ever developed such a varied

assortment of organizations and institutions. (Conzen, pp. 167-180)

ITALIANS

Among the early ethnic groups to settle in Bay View, the Italians were

relative latecomers, who did not have a settlement of significant size in the

survey area until the first decade of the twentieth century. There were two

general phases of Italian immigration to America. During the pre-1880 period,

Italian immigrants were predominantly from Northern Italy, the most prosperous

and powerful region in what had become a unified country in 1870. These

immigrants, who included well-educated professionals and skilled craftsmen,

established small communities in many American cities. Early Milwaukeeans

with Italian surnames included George Laurena, a watchmaker, and Nelson

Francesco, a shoemaker, who were both listed in the first city directory

published in 1847. By most historical accounts, however, the city's first

Italian immigrant of record was Michael Biagi who was born in 1832 in Tuscany

and settled in Milwaukee in 1860. He established the city's St. Paul Hotel on

what is today South Second Street.

After 1880, the Italian-American communities began to change as large

numbers of immigrants from southern Italy and Sicily began pouring into the



American melting pot. These newcomers, compared with the earlier groups of

Italian immigrants, tended to be less educated farmers. By 1910, Italian

immigrants had established three small communities in Milwaukee. The majority

lived in the city's Third Ward in an area bounded by East Michigan Street,

North Broadway, the Milwaukee River and Lake Michigan. Italians began moving

into this area during the early 1890s after the Irish began leaving the

neighborhood following a devastating fire in 1892 that destroyed many homes

and businesses.

A second group of immigrants, primarily from Sicily, began moving into a

neighborhood north of the central business district near the East Brady Street

commercial strip about 1910. A third, small Italian community of immigrants

from central and northern Italy was established in Bay View near the sprawling

III i noi s Steel Company roll i ng mi 11. It was common among the early Ital i an

immigrants to group themselves in colonies according to the provinces or

hometowns from which they originated.

Carlo Basso was reportedly the first Italian to settle in Bay View about

1890. Many Bay View Italians were called Marchegiani because they came from a

large region in northern Italy called "Le Marche." Within this region, many

immigrants came from the Ancona and Pessaro provinces. The towns in Ancona

where these people may have lived are Fossombrone, Brugnetto, Santa Ehia, and

Monte Burca. Some Bay View Italians also came from the Piedmont region, the

capitol of which is the famous city of Turin. Many Bay View immigrants from

this region came from the towns, Courgne l and Bosconero. In 1926, the

Milwaukee Journal reported that about twenty percent of Milwaukee's 20,000

Italians (about 4,000 people) lived in Bay View. That figure evidently



included first and second generation Italians born in this country in addition

to immi grants.

The Italians from the provinces of southern and central Italy came

primarily from Puglia (provinces of Bari and Foggia), Abruzzi (provinces of

Chieti and Aquila), and Campania (provinces of Naples, Salerno and Avelline).

By 1910, the Italian population of Milwaukee could be divided as follows:

Sicilians 65%, Southern Italians 20%, Central and Northern Italians 15%. Many

Italians in Bay View worked as laborers in the rolling mills and in the

Milwaukee Street railway car shops at the corner of South Kinnickinnic Avenue

and East Mitchell Street. Some immigrants found work in the large Pfister and

Vogel tannery located on East Stewart Street at the north end of the survey

area (MI 426-4, -5).

Fewer than 800 Italians lived in Milwaukee in 1900, although total

Italian immigration to the United States by the turn of the century was

estimated to be about 5 million. According to the 1910 U.S. Census, the

Italian population of Milwaukee had mushroomed to 4,685, of which 3,554 were

born in Italy and 1,131 were born in America. About 300 foreign-born Italians

were living in Bay View in 1910, making it the second largest Italian

community in the city outside of the Third Ward. After 1910, the Italian

population in Bay View continued to increase.

In 1913, Gioconda Groppi, an Italian immigrant, founded a food market at

1441 East Russell Avenue (MI 392-33, see Commerce chapter), to serve the

growing Bay View Italian population. This market survives today and is

operated by descendents of the founder. The Groppis were one of several Bay



View families from the Tuscany region of central Italy. The rapid increase in

Milwaukee's Italian population reflects an unprecedented period of immigration

between 1900 and 1910 when 10 million Italians settled in America.

Many of the Bay View Italians originally migrated to the mining camps of

Northern Michigan and Wisconsin before journeying to Milwaukee at the turn of

the century to work at the Illinois Steel Co. rolling mills. Some of the

original Italian families in the survey area were the Bassos, Gardettos,

Barbieris, Marinos, and Boggios.

The Bay View Italians lived in an area that previously had been inhabited

by Irish, English, Welsh and Scotch immigrants and their descendents. Most

Bay View Italians lived within an area bounded by Lake Michigan, South

Superior Street, the Chicago Northwestern Railroad right-of-way, and East

Russell Avenue.

For many years, Italian Roman Catholics living in Bay View have

worshipped at the Immaculate Conception Church located on East Russell Avenue

(MI 391-20). Initially the Italian immigrants were not easily integrated into

the English-speaking parish. As an alternative, in 1916 Father Fadanelli of

Blessed Virgin of Pompeii Church (the city's first Italian parish in the Third

Ward) started a mission for Italian-speaking Catholics in a building at South

Logan and East Conway Streets. Apparently no services were offered, but

several nuns did give religious instructions to Italian children. This

program is believed to have lasted about two years and was succeeded by

another mission operated by the Jesuit Order and Father Lyons of the Catholic

Instruction League. Sunday services were conducted and workers from the



League taught religion classes. In 1920 a third mission was established in a

store on the corner of East Russell and South Wentworth Avenues across from

the G. Groppi Market. Religious services were conducted by several priests

from the St. Francis Seminary located south of the survey area in the suburban

city of St. Francis. The mission faded within a few years as Italians began

to be assimilated into the Immaculate Conception parish. Although there was

once some agitation in Bay View to create an Italian-speaking, so-called

national parish, it was an idea that never garnered widespread popularity in

the Italian community.

In 1934, a group of Italian women in Bay View founded the religious

soci ety, "Our Lady of Lourdes" at Immacul ate Concepti on pari sh whi ch worked

toward the goal of bringing an Italian priest to the parish several times a

year to hear the women's confessions in their native language. During the

early 1940s, their goal was realized. Italian families also became more

active in the Immaculate Conception parish when they sent their children to

the parish grade school.

By the mid-1920s the Bay View Italian community was firmly established in

the survey area, but the closing of the Bay View rolling mill in 1929, coupled

with the economic austerity of the Great Depression during the 1930s, left

many Italians in the survey area without steady employment. With the return

of economic prosperity during the post-World War II years, Bay View Italians

began dispersing throughout the Milwaukee metropolitan area. Many of the

descendents of the original Bay View Italian immigrants still make their homes

in the survey area. Although Italian-Americans live throughout the survey

area, the original immigrant neighborhood at the northern part of Bay View



retains reminders of its Italian past in such businesses as the G. Groppi

Market and Club Garibaldi, a popular tavern and meeting hall that has hosted

many Italian social and community gatherings since the 1930s. (LaPiana,

1915:5-63; Gurda, 1979:39-45; Meloni, 1969:34-46; Carini, n.d.:3-14;

Andreozzi, 1974: all of an unpublished manuscript)

BIBLIOGRAPHY

A study of Bay Viev.l ethnic groups requires piecing together many

scattered bits of information from a number of sources. A good beginning

point is the Historic Preservation Division of the State Historical Society of

Wisconsin's Cultural Resource Management in Wisconsin. A Manual for Historic

Preservation (1986). While designed to assist in the evaluation of historic

sites and properties, the manual provides a valuable overview of most of the

State's ethnic groups, lists National Register properties associated with

those groups and provides excellent bibliographies. Conzen's Immigrant

Milwaukee 1836-1860 (1976) should also be read in conjunction with any study

of Milwaukee although it concentrates chiefly on German immigrants and gives

only minimal information about Bay View. Still's Milwaukee. The History of a

fill (1948) gives a good general overview of immigration, and Simonis The

Expansion of an Industrial City: Milwaukee 1880-1900 (1971) provides many

useful population and occupational tables. Census records from 1940 through

1970 from the U. S. Department of Commerce also help to fill in the picture of

twentieth-century immigration. Also helpful is the Special Census of

Milwaukee - Milwaukee and Washington Counties, Wisconsin as of April 3, 1985

available at Milwaukee's Department of City Development.



For a study of individual ethnic groups, the Milwaukee County Historical

Center Library1s Clipping Collection is particularly useful, since local

newspapers have kept abreast of the newest groups settling in the city. The

Central Library's Clipping Collection is also good in this regard. Allen and

Turner's We The People (1988) is an outstanding overview of immigration to the

U.S. and also presents an analysis of current patterns of ethnic settlement

based on the 1980 census.

G. LaPiana's, The Italians in Milwaukee, Wisconsin (1915) is a very

descriptive account of the early Italian community, containing considerable

demographic data. Humphrey J. Desmond's article, "Early Irish Settlers in

Milwaukee," Wisconsin Magazine of History (June 1930) provides a general

overview of that group.



4. Fur Trade





FUR TRADE

The fur trade in Wisconsin dates back to the arrival of Nicolet to this

region in 1634. From 1634 to 1763 the fur trade was dominated by the French,

who were succeeded by the British between 1763-1815 and then by the Americans

from 1815 to 1830. The fur trade came to an end with the diminished supply of

fur-bearing animals and the removal of the Indians from the state. The most

important trading centers were Green Bay, Prairie Du Chien and La Pointe. It

was from these centers that the traders would disperse to the interior.

(Cultural Resource Management in Wisconsin, Vol. 1, Fur Trade, p. 1-1)

Documented fur trading activity in Milwaukee dates to the mid-eighteenth

century, about the time of the transition from French to English domination.

Local histories relate the names of a number of traders, few of whom spent

more than a season or two in the area. As a result, Milwaukee, although an

important field post, never developed into a major trading center as had the

earlier named cities. Among the traders recorded are: an unnamed Englishman,

whose unethical trading practices led the Indians to ask for a replacement

around 1760; a New Jersey native, Alexander Henry (1760-1765); a clerk in the

employ of Mr. Lottridge of Montreal (spring, 1763); traders McKay and Allen

(1763), and Alexander La Framboise, who came to Milwaukee annually for a

number of years through c. 1786. La Framboise was said to have had a cabin at

the mouth of the Milwaukee River. Others included Jean Baptiste Mirandeau (c.

1789-90 until after the turn of the century); John B. Beaubien (late 1780s

until the turn of the century); Laurent Fily, a clerk in the employ of Green

Bay merchant Jacob Francis (c. 1804, 1805); Stanislaw Chappeau (c. 1800-1805);

Antoine Le Claire, Jr. and 1I0ld li John Kinzie (1804-c. 1810). Jacques Vieau
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set up a trading post two miles up the Menomonee River and was active here

each winter from the 1790s to around 1818. His son-in-law, Solomon Juneau,

took over the business and established his awn post near the intersection of

today's North Water Street and East Wisconsin Avenue. (Flower, pp. 56-65)

Undoubtedly, these traders had some contact with the native Americans

camped in the Bay View area. However, no documents or archeological evidence

have been found to indicate that any buildings associated with the fur trade

were constructed within the Bay View survey boundaries. Bay View, therefore,

played a relatively minor role in the overall history of the fur trade in

Wi scons in.

BIBLIOGRAPHY

A good starting point for pursuing the history of fur trade in Wisconsin

is the State Historical Society of Wisconsin Historic Preservation Division's

publication Cultural Resource Management in Wisconsin (1986), Vol. 1, Fur

Trade. This manual for historic properties gives a concise overview of the

evolution of the fur trade in Wisconsin and has a valuable bibliography.

Flower's History of Milwaukee (1881) gives the fur trade a local perspective

and has some rather interesting accounts from elderly descendants of the

traders and pioneers.



5. Agriculture
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AGRICULTURE

Agriculture played a significant role in Bay View·s history only for a

relatively brief period between the time of pioneer settlement in the 1830s

and the 1870s when the community incorporated as a village and thus became a

separate municipality within the Town of Lake.

The early pioneers of the Bay View area, such as Enoch and Horace Chase,

Joel Wilcox, Alexander Stewart, Uriel B. Smith, Elijah Estes, Alfred Morgan

and James Howard, were by and large, with a few exceptions, Yankees or New

Yorkers who came to Wisconsin lured by the reports of fertile land and by the

promising commercial prospects at the mouth of the Milwaukee River. The first

arrivals in 1834 had roads to build, land to clear and shelters to construct

so growing crops was not a priority with them at first. Pioneer Enoch Chase

recorded that IINothing in the form of food was raised about Milwaukee in 1835.

We procured our potatoes from Michigan, beef and pork from Illinois, and flour

from Ohio." (Korn, p. 25) Some individuals such as the Chase brothers,

Alexander Stewart and Joel Wilcox deliberately settled along the Kinnickinnic

River south of the old harbor mouth in order to engage in commercial

activities such as warehousing and selling wood to ships in the harbor as well

as to do a little farming. This area came to be called Chase·s Point. (Korn,

p.38) While subsistence farming helped to support their families in the

early years, these men pinned their hopes on the Bay View area becoming the

commerci al center of Mi lwaukee. Unfortunately, the new harbor mouth cut

assured that future commercial development would occur along the Milwaukee

River, thus putting an end to these aspirations. Ultimately, however, Bay

View did become an industrial village in its own right.



In the early days much of Bay View was devoted to agriculture, and there

were considerable incentives to quickly clear and cultivate the land. The

establishment of the Milwaukee Claimants' Union, organized at the Milwaukee

County courthouse on March 13, 1835, was probably the greatest impetus to

agriculture during this period. Settlers began pouring into the Milwaukee

area late in 1834 and by 1837 had occupied all of what would be the Town of

Lake. At first, these settlers, who were actually squatters, in a legal

sense, simply parceled off their acres in a rough manner while waiting for the

government to survey and establish legal boundary lines later. (Korn, p. 17)

Technically, at this time, Bay View and the lands south of the Milwaukee and

Menomonee Rivers were still in possession of the Native American groups and

would not legally be ceded by treaty until 1839. No official government

survey was even conducted in the region until 1836. (Korn, p. 17) The claim

settlers lived in fear of speculators who might outbid them for their improved

property once the land was put up for sale by the government in 1839. To

combat the speculator threat, a settlers' group called the Claimants' Union

was organized to establish rules and regulations governing settlement in the

Milwaukee region, which at that time encompassed the area from Milwaukee north

to Oshkosh, west to Madison, and south to the state line. The Milwaukee group

patterned itself after the Pike River (Kenosha) group, a similar organization

formed a year earlier. It was thought that a group in Milwaukee would

supplement and strengthen the legitimacy of the Pike River agreement. (Korn,

p. 18) Bay View settlers Enoch Chase, James Sanderson and Joel Wilcox were

among the most active participants of the Milwaukee Claimants' Union meeting.

It/hen a committee was formed to establish a code for settlement, Bay VieJ/J

settlers comprised twenty-five percent of the committee: Alfred Morgan, James

Howard, Thomas Olin, James Sanderson and Enoch Chase. (Korn, p. 19)



To ensure that the settlers had the right to retain their claims when the

government land sales took place, certain improvements were required and the

term "improvement ll was clearly defined. A homestead had to be erected that

could not be a temporary shanty, but had to be suitable as the permanent

residence of a family. Likewise, in addition to building a dwelling, a

certain amount of land had to be under cultivation; for those claiming an

entire quarter section, this meant three acres had to be cleared and under

cultivation; for those claiming a half section, it was ten acres; those who

sought to claim a full section had to have at least one tenth of the total

land claimed under cultivation. (Korn, p. 19)

When the Claimants· Union began in 1837 to register the claims of the

settlers under the provisions they had established, Chase1s Point was

designated as the headquarters for the Bay View district and it was found that

all the parcels in the township, except the school section, had been claimed

and most individuals claimed a quarter section rather than the full section

that the law allowed. This seems to indicate that the settlers were bona fide

residents and people of modest means. When the government land sales began on

February 17, 1839, the Claimants· Union was successful in securing the claims

of all of its members. (Korn, pp. 15-23)

Another impetus to agriculture in the region was the attempt made in

January of 1837 to organize an Agricultural Society. The society was intended

to hold an annual exposition and to conduct an experimental farm to

demonstrate the productivity of Milwaukee soil. It appears that the society

never got beyond the formative stage, however, possibly as a result of the

Panic of 1837, which plunged Milwaukee into a severe depression. (Korn, p. 27)



The local newspapers, the Advertiser and the Sentinel, were also a

stimulus to farming by devoting many columns to agricultural topics. The Town

of Lake featured prominently in articles about superior crops and Town of Lake

farmers were noted for their industriousness. Stories about record size

turnips (nearly two feet in circumference) and a giant rutabaga grown by Dr.

Enoch Chase (over three feet in circumference) were notable examples extolling

the rich soil of the region. (Korn, p. 27)

The territorial census of 1840 showed that the Town of Lake had a

population of 229 males and 189 females of which 127 persons were engaged in

farming, three in commerce, and nine in trade. (Korn, p. 25) Historian

Bernhard C. Korn indicates that the Town of Lake always had a diversified

agricultural base. This differed from other areas of Wisconsin where wheat

grown for export superceded most other crops in importance through at least

the 1860s. Korn attributes this to the fact that farms in the Town of Lake

could not produce wheat on a large enough scale to make it profitable, since

the densely forested areas along Deer Creek and the Kinnickinnic River

required extensive clearing. The very earliest crops were raised primarily

for family consumption and included wheat, oats, rye, potatoes and vegetables.

Any surplus was sold at markets in Kilbourntown and Juneautawn. By 1860, the

average Milwaukee County farm was about 65 acres in size, of which 37 acres

were cleared and cultivated. At that time, Milwaukee County only produced

1,100 bushels of wheat compared to the statewide production of 30 million

bushels. (Korn, p. 42-43)



Bay View1s development took a decided turn away from the agrarian

character of the rest of the Town of Lake in 1867 when Detroit industrialist

Eber Brock Ward chose a spot alongside Deer Creek on which to build his third

iron mill. The Milwaukee Iron Company was incorporated on March 8, 1867, by

which time it had already purchased 114 acres of farmland from S. K.

Worthington (70 acres) and David McDougall (44 acres). Of the total acreage,

27.5 acres were reserved for the mill complex while the remaining 76.5 acres

were platted into building lots for the hundreds of workers that would soon be

employed at the mill. (Korn, p. 52).

As a direct result of the growth of the iron mill, slightly more than a

decade later, when Bay View incorporated as a village, the community had

spread over a square mile of land encompassing nearly 892 acres with a

population of 2,592. (Korn, p. 71) Numerous subdivisions were platted by the

mid-1870s with small undeveloped holdings scattered throughout the area.

Presumably some small scale farming was still practiced, although the

anticipation of urban residential development probably kept many parcels

vacant.

By 1887 when Bay View was annexed by Milwaukee, maps show that

development concentrated north of Russell Street on the west side of the

Chicago North Western right-of-way, and north of Estes Street to the east of

the railroad tracks. The large undeveloped parcels were occupied by brick

yards or other manufacturers, with possibly some minimal farming conducted on

small tracts just north of Oklahoma Avenue. West of Howell Avenue and south

of Oklahoma Avenue, the Town of Lake maintained its agricultural character

through at least the turn of the twentieth century. Watrous· Memoirs of



Milwaukee County (1909) features the biographies of numerous Town of Lake

residents who were engaged in truck farming or who operated greenhouses and

wholesale floral businesses in the immediate vicinity of Bay View. The

region's proximity to the large urban population of Milwaukee made small scale

truck farming a profitable venture until post World War II development

pressures~ airport expansion, and the growth of other municipalities within

the Town of Lake and its own annexation by Milwaukee in the 1950s virtually

eliminated all agricultural activity in the area.

Few specific extant sites or buildings remain in Bay View as reminders of

the community's agricultural period. A number of residences of pioneer

farmers, although these were often second or third dwellings on the site,

survived into this century~ only to be razed. For example, Alexander

Stewart's residence stood at the corner of Kinnickinnic Avenue and Becher

Street until the 1960s; Elijah Estes' Federal style house stood near the

present location of the South Shore Park Bath House until it was razed in the

1920s; Joel Wilcox's Greek Revival style house was said to have been moved

from the area of the Iron Company's rolling mill to a site along Howell

Avenue; this site later became Humboldt Park and the house served as the

residence of the park superintendents until it was razed in the 1960s. The

Dilger greenhouses, erected by Frank Paul Dilger in 1888, stood at 1218 Pryor

Avenue until after World War II. Dilger is said to have specialized in cut

flowers for wholesale trade and in growing bulbs. (Watrous, Vol. 2, p. 664)

The lot on Pryor Avenue is vacant today, but the rear of the property, which

fronts on Seeley Street, has had a duplex built on part of the land.
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A few sites do remain from Bay View's pioneer and agricultural past. The

Uriel B. Smith house at 2418-2418A S. Howell Avenue (MI 411-3), an early brick

Italianate house now covered with aluminum siding, is known to have been

Smith's residence during the final period of his life, although it is unclear

whether or not it was ever part of a farmstead. (City Directories) Smith had

a tailoring business in Milwaukee's central business district in the early

days of the city's settlement and later ran a real estate business. The

Joseph Williams' house at 606-610 E. Homer Street (MI 347-22, 23) is probably

the best preserved surviving farm residence from Bay View's pioneer

agricultural period, although it is now surrounded by development and lacking

any of its outbui 1di ngs. Wi 11 i ams settl ed in Bay Vi ew in 1836 and hi s farm

once encompassed 160 acres, roughly the area between today's E. Russell, E.

Linus, S. Williams and S. Greeley Streets. His first cabin was said to have

been built at the corner of today's E. Linus and S. Woodward Streets but he

eventually built his permanent residence atop a prominent hill on his land, a

site bounded by Wilson, Homer, Kinnickinnic and Graham Streets. It is thought

that the front or east part of his Italianate style house, which faces

Kinnickinnic Avenue, dates from 1865, although the rear may be earlier.

Williams continued to farm throughout his life although he gradually sold off

acreage over the years until by 1876 he had only 34.41 acres remaining as a

farm. Williams died in 1877. The property immediately around the Williams

house remained unsubdivided until 1901 when houses were built to the west or

rear of the house along the rest of the block. The most dramatic change to

the property occurred in 1926 when a parcel encompassing the front yard facing

Kinnickinnic Avenue was sold to developers for the construction of the Avalon

Theater (MI 325-5). The theater building has since obscured the main facade

of the Williams house from view from Kinnickinnic Avenue. The house, although



fairly intact, is now visible only from Homer Street. (Zimmermann,IIEarly

Settler's Home Survives,1I October 3, 1971).

Another interesting reminder of agricultural activity in Bay View is the

Keller Winery site along East Deer Place. The Keller family home at 318 East

Deer Place (MI 426-21) was built in 1918, while the winery itself with a

residence above it at 324 East Deer Place dates from 1910. The residence over

the winery is said to have been an income property for the Kellers. (MI 426

20) A wine cellar between 318 and 324 East Deer Place was built in 1913. A

native of Germany, Frederick Keller came to the United States in 1897 and

lived in San Francisco and Kentucky before settling permanently in Milwaukee

in 1902. Keller started with a small three-barrel winery as a side line while

working for cooperage houses and delivering milk to earn a living. In 1909 he

was able to acquire this property along Deer Place and went into winemaking

full time. The hillside location was perfect for natural cooling, and his

operation became quite successful. The cellars, built into the hill,

contained numerous vats and casks and thousands of gallons of wine were

processed here. Keller is said to have made fifty kinds of wine. Keller

purchased most of his grapes although local lore has it that he also had a

small vineyard on property west of the winery. The win~ry closed during

Prohibition but reopened afterwards for a short time with Keller virtually

operating the winery singlehanded. Keller died in 1943 at the age of 77. The

wine cellar has remained vacant for years, and the two residences are now used

as renta1 property (IIA Bay Vi ew Wi nery, II Hi stori c Mi lwaukee Incorporated News,

Vol. 7, No.1, Winter 1989)



One final property may represent an early outbuilding from Bay View's

early farming history. Bay View residents say that the small house at 2124

East Estes Street had been an outbuilding on the Elijah Estes farm (MI 384

25). The Estes farm house, as noted above, was razed in the 1920s when South

Shore Park was created. There is no documentation to support this claim but

permit records do show a long history of alteration to the building beginning

in 1902 and no original permit exists for its construction. The Estes family

also owned the buildings at 2136 East Estes Street (MI 384-24) and 2789 South

Shore Drive (MI 413-7), and it is also possible that the house at 2124 East

Estes may have been an outbuilding connected with one of these two houses.

BIBLIOGRAPHY
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Settler's Home Survives" published in the Milwaukee Journal on October 3,
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was gleaned from photographs at the Milwaukee County Historical Society as
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(1909), Vol. 2, has numerous biographies of horticulturalists in the Town of

Lake and Bay View area. Their accounts shed a great deal of light on the

small truck-farming and greenhouse ventures that were once common in this

area.



6. Corrnnerce
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COMMERCE

Bay VieN, in terms of its commerce, was a self-sufficient community by

the late l880s, and this independence helped to foster the village-like

character that the survey area still has today. The commercial hubs of Bay

View are clustered primarily in two districts along South Kinnickinnic Avenue

which is the survey area's principal thoroughfare. South Kinnickinnic Avenue,

because of its commercial character, has always functioned as the downtown of

the Bay Vi ew survey area. Nei ghborhood commerci al nodes, such as fami ly-owned

corner meat markets and bakeries, were also important to Bay View commerce,

but most of these businesses have disappeared since World War II.

Historically, the area most important to Bay VieN commerce was the Five

Points intersection of South Kinnickinnic, South Howell, and East Lincoln

Avenues. The Five Points intersection developed into a bustling hub of retail

and social activity between the mid-1880s and the turn of the century. The

bulk of the commercial buildings in this area was constructed on two blocks of

South Kinnickinnic Avenue north of the intersection. This two-block stretch

of the avenue is flanked by two- and three-story brick and frame commercial

buildings built in the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries.

Architecturally, the Five Points intersection was originally a jumbled mix of

sma11, 1ate ni neteenth centu ry comme rc i a1 and res i dent i a1 bu i 1di ngs • By about

1920 virtually all of the houses were razed or moved from the vicinity of the

intersection to make way for large scale commercial development.

The Five Points area mainly served the Bay View community, but a few

stores apparently attracted clientele from outside the survey area. Early



mass transportation was a key to the commercial vitality of the area. The

Five Points intersection was a major south side streetcar transfer point, and

a large passenger shelter, n~ demolished, was built in the triangular median

formed by the intersecting avenues. By way of the city1s extensive streetcar

routes, access to the Five Points area was easy from the distant south end of

the Bay Vi~ community as well as from other even more remote south side

neighborhoods.

About one-half mile south of the Five Points intersection, two large

churches anthor the ends of the other principal node of commerce along South

Kinnickinnic Avenue. The towering steeples of St. Lucas Lutheran and

Immaculate Conception Roman Catholic churches mark the respective north and

south ends of the roughly two-block-long, late nineteenth and early twentieth

century commercial strip. Never as important or architecturally significant

as the Five Points commercial area, the commercial strip between the two

churches was primarily a neighborhood shopping area. It was common in the

nineteenth century to cluster commercial development around major churches.

South of this strip, South Kinnickinnic Avenue assumes a predominantly

residential character that is interrupted by scattered small commercial

buildings and a few apartment houses. The two commercial districts on South

Kinnickinnic Avenue are separated by a diverse mix of single family houses,

duplexes, scattered small commercial buildings, and the survey area1s largest

movie theater, the Avalon (see arts and entertainment chapter). Although some

historic commercial and residential buildings have been razed in recent years

to make way for n~ commercial and multi-family residential development, South

Kinnickinnic Avenue still retains much of its late nineteenth and early

twentieth century character.



Many sma"ll nineteenth and early twentieth century commercial buildings

are scattered throughout the quiet neighborhoods of the Bay View survey area.

Mo st 0 f the se , usua 11 y bu; 1tat i nt ersect ion s, we refam i 1y- ow ned bus i nesses

such as groceries, meat markets, bakeries and taverns, with the proprietor1s

flat over the store. With the advent of increased competition for large chain

stores, many of these businesses have dissolved, and the buildings have been

converted to apartments and small offices. A rare surviving example of the

family-owned market is the G. Groppi Market, which originally catered to the

area's Italian community.

Bay View's commercial areas have declined in importance over the years.

Keen competition from large shopping malls and modern strip centers located

outside of the survey area have lured many Bay View shoppers away from the

historic centers of commerce in their community. Most of the small markets,

bakeries and dry goods stores are gone from the survey area, but their places

have been taken by new businesses offering a variety of goods and services.

Comme rc i all y, Bay View isstill ali ve and well, 0 f fer i ng the commu nity a

diversity of goods and services.

HISTORY

The survey area's early commercial history is well-represented by numerous

buildings that are still standing and in good condition. It is difficult to

track the tenants in these buildings over the years because of the scarcity of

records for this part of the city, but following are histories of some of the

area's early merchants.



MASONIC HALL BUILDING

The Masonic Hall building constructed in 1887, which is located at 2234 South

Kinnickinnic Avenue (MI 320-14) in the Five Points area, is a three-story,

frame, flat-roofed, Queen Anne style structure that originally included two

street-level shops, a second floor dentist1s office, and a third floor meeting

hall for rental to social and fraternal organizations.

One of the early businesses on the north half of this building, Scott and

Rigby Jewelers, was founded in September, 1891 by I. B. Scott and E. D. Rigby.

The store interior was reportedly finished in an elegant decor of the day and

displayed a tempting stock of gold and silver watches, clocks, and assorted

jewelry. The firm also offered manufacturing jeweler services including watch

repairing, diamond setting, and made-to-order rings, emblems, and badges.

Custom-designed badges were frequently used by social and fraternal

organizations of the period.

I. B. Scott, one of the founding proprietors, was born in Allegheny

County, New York and entered the watchmaking trade about 1865. Prior to

setting up his business in Milwaukee, Scott worked in Illinois for three well

known watch and clock makers which were the Aurora Watch Company, the Elgin

Watch Company, and the Rockford Watch Case Company. His partner in Milwaukee,

E. D. Rigby, was a Wisconsin native and a machinist by trade. His work

experience included positions as foreman at the Wilins ' Manufacturing Company

and the Julius Andrea Co., manufacturers of bicycles and electrical supplies.

Rigby's machinist skills were undoubtedly useful to create the delicate,

finely machined parts necessary to repair clocks and watches.



The other shop in the Masonic Hall building was G. F. Kuehnel's drug

store. Kuehnel, a native of Germany, was an 1885 graduate of the Philadelphia

College of Pharmacy and started his Bay Vi~ business in 1886. He was

registered by the Wisconsin State Board of Pharmacy. His store had about

1,200 square feet of floorspace in 1892, and he stocked most of the medicines

and druggists' sundries in common use in the late nineteenth century. In the

rear of his store he set up a small laboratory to make and fill doctors'

prescriptions, much the same as a modern pharmacist would do. Kuehnel was

active in a Masonic fraternal order, and it is possible that he was associated

with the lodge that met on the third floor of his building.

These two early tenants of the Masonic Hall building are an excellent

representation of the early ethnic mix of the survey area. Kuehnel probably

catered to the large number of German immigrants that began settling in the

Bay View survey area during the late 18705 and 1880s. Scott and Rigby, who

were American-born and had English surnames (so-called Yankees) were

representative of the large English, Welsh and Yankee population that

initially settled the Village of Bay View and worked for the rolling mills on

the shore of Lake Michigan.

The shops in the Masonic Hall building are currently vacant, and the main

elevation facing South Kinnickinnic Avenue has been altered over the years.

The sides and rear of the building still retain their original clapboard

siding, but modern vinyl siding has been applied to the streetfront covering

the original third floor windows. The most prominent original feature of the

main elevation, a pediment that carried the construction date and name of the

building, is still in fine condition but has been partly obstructed by the



application of aluminum shakes. Most of the changes to the main elevation

appear to be reversible. (Milwaukee of Today, ca. 1892, p. 208)

EDWARD GROBBEN, HARNESS MAKER

In 1854 Edward Grobben founded what would become, by the 1890s, one of the

oldest harness making establishments in the city. Grobben's store was located

at 2210 South Kinnickinnic Avenue (MI 320-9) during the 1890s and featured a

complete line of harnesses, saddles and related goods for horses. A long

established business such as Grobben's probably attracted clientele from

beyond the Bay View survey area. Grobben died in 1891, but the business,

which employed five workers during the early 1890s, was carried on by his son,

George. The shop specialized in the manufacture of rubber-trimmed harnesses.

The building, as it stands today, is a simple, front-gabled, 2-1/2 sto~

frame, asphalt-sided block. Research has not determined the construction

date, but it appears to date from the early to mid-1880s. The original floor

plan dimensions were listed as 20 by 65 feet with an additional workshop in

the rear. Presumably the original wooden clapboards are still beneath the

modern asphalt siding. The building is typical of the modest structures that

were erected to house early Bay View businessmen and entrepreneurs.

(Milwaukee of Today, ca. 1892, p. 138)

FRED BAILEY·S MEAT MARKET

Fred Bailey was an English immigrant who came to Milwaukee about 1880 and in

1887 co-founded, with his brother, a meat market that was located at 2220-22

South Kinnickinnic Avenue (MI 320-12) near the Five Points intersection. In

1888 Bailey assumed sole control of the business.



The building is a two-story, cream brick, flat-roofed, Italianate style

store with a second floor shopkeeper1s flat. It appears to be of early 1880s

vintage. It is well-preserved, retaining most of the character of a

nineteenth centu~ small commercial building and features a glazed storefront

with cast iron piers and an iron lintel above the shop windows. The building

is trimmed with sandstone sills and extensive ornamental brickwork including

segmenta lly arched bri ck hood mo 1ds capp i ng the second floor wi ndow s a~d a

corbel table frieze cornice capped with a limestone coping. The focal point

of the main elevation is a small, central, brick gable flanked by two brick

pilasters. The building is well maintained and is a good example of a masonry

store building of the late 1870s or early 1880s.

During the early 1890s Bailey employed two meat cutters who sold a

variety of fresh fish, oysters, and game birds as well as staples such as beef

and pork. Like many grocers of his era, he had a delivery wagon and accepted

orders from all parts of the city. Bailey·s shop occupied the basement and

first floor of the building which measured about 20 by 80 feet in plan.

Although Bay View was initially settled by English and Welsh immigrants who

came to work at the nearby rolling mill, Bailey and other English immigrants

represented only a minority of the Bay View population by the late 1880s

following successive waves of German immigration to the community.

AUGUST HERMES, HARDWARE

Th e Au gust He rOle s hardw are bui 1ding, bui 1tin 1890, isstill standin g at 2235

South Kinnickinnic Avenue although it has been insensitively altered over the

years (MI 323-10). The three story, red brick, flat roofed, Queen Anne style



structure originally measured about 30 by 100 feet in plan. The most

prominent feature of the building was a second story bay window. The building

was richly trimmed with stone lintels, stained glass transoms, and decorative,

glazed terra cotta tiles. The building also originally featured a highly

ornamented cornice that was peaked to a small gable over the south half of the

facade.

Today, little remains of the original rich architectural character. The

bay window and cornice have been removed, and the second and third floors have

been refenestrated with modern contemporary windows. The street level glazed

storefront has been obliterated by modern brickwork and a large asphalt

shingle pent roof. One of the few remaining original features is the carved

stone name and date plaque in the cornice which still clearly reads IIAug.

He rmes 1890. 11

August Hermes sold an extensive line of hardware including stoves,

ranges, furnace, paints, oils, brushes, window glass, lamps, and other common

hardware stock. The basement and fi rst floor were used for Hermes I retail

trade and an upper floor contained Hermes Hall, a large meeting facility for

the numerous social and fraternal organizations which thrived during the late

nineteenth century. Rental of the hall probably provided Hermes with another

income source. Hermes also had four employees to do custom sheet metal work,

and he had a branch store on West Mitchell Street on the city's south side.

Architecturally, the August Hermes building was probably one of the most

imposing in the Five Points area, but extensive alterations have robbed the

building of that character. Today, the first floor ;s a martial arts school,



and the second and third floors have been converted to apartments. (Milwaukee

of Today, p. 214)

CHARLES SCHMIDT, FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Charles Schmidt was yet another German immigrant who provided services to the

large immigrant population in Bay View. Schmidt came to America in 1867

settling first in Cleveland, Ohio before coming to Milwaukee about 1880.

Schmidt graduated from Clark1s School of Embalming and in 1885 co-founded the

undertaking firm of Herp and Schmidt. In 1889 Schmidt assumed sole control of

the business which was located at 2214 South Kinnickinnic Avenue (MI 320-11)

during the early 1890s. The two-story, cream brick, flat roofed, Queen Anne

style building is typical of the better class of commercial buildings

constructed in the Five Points area as it grew in commercial importance.

Schmidt used the basement and first floor of the building which reportedly

measures about 25 by 60 feet. The most prominent feature on the main

elevation facing South Kinnickinnic Avenue is a large oriel capped with an

ogee-shaped, flat-seamed, metal roof. The building is trimmed with limestone

lintels and an unusual sandstone floral motif ornament at the base of a

pilaster flanking one side of the oriel. The building appears to be largely

original in appearance, but the cream brick facade has been sandblasted.

Like most funeral directors of his day, Schmidt and his two assistants

arranged funerals that took place in the home of the deceased. Funeral homes

with chapels as we know of them today were almost unheard of at that time. At

his business address, Schmidt had a complete stock of caskets and funeral

supplies, in addition to which he also sold home furniture, oil cloths,
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curtains, bedding and children1s buggies. It was common in those days for a

funeral director (then commonly called an undertaker) to engage in a related

or side business. Schmidt was active in the Knights of Honor, a fraternal

organization. (Milwaukee of Today, p. 193)

WILLIAM T. BARKOW·S GROCERY AND MEAT MARKET

Many early Bay Vi~ residents bought their meats and groceries from William T.

Barkow whose shop was located at 2131 South Kinnickinnic Avenue (razed) near

the Five Points intersection. Barkow began his business in the same block in

1886 but moved to a large double storefront shop in 1890 to accommodate the

growing volume of business. His new store measured about 50 by 75 feet in

floor area and was fitted with an icebox refrigerator that accommodated five

tons of stock.

The retail space in his shop was divided about evenly between grocery

stock and the meat department. During the early 1890s, he reportedly employed

six sales clerks and maintained three teams of horses for wagon deliveries to

all parts of the city.

Bay View residents could select from a wide variety of meats including

mutton, fresh beef, veal, smoked and potted meats, sausages, bolognas, and

game birds in season. Barkow specialized in filling orders for kitchens

aboard ships that restocked in the Milwaukee harbor. Barkow was born in

Milwaukee County and took an active part in the community. He was a member of

the Retail Grocers' Association, Iroquois Club, and the International Order of

Odd Fellows, a fraternal organization. (Milwaukee: A Half Century1s Progress,

p. 143)
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CHARLES WESTHOFEN HARDWARE

On the northeast corner of South Kinnickinnic Avenue and East Bay Street

(demolished) Charles Westhofen operated a store that sold hardware, building

materials, stoves, farming tools, and made sheet metal items to order.

Westhofen was born in Germany and came to Milwaukee in 1870. His

background and education are not known, but he prospered in America becoming a

stockholder and superintendent of the Milwaukee Brewing Association between

1879 and 1887.

In 1887 Westhofen opened his hardware store in the ground floor and

basement of a building that measured 35 by 70 feet in plan. He lived in the

flat over the store. His stock included a complete line of sporting goods,

fishing rods and tackle, rifles, revolvers, pistols, and baseball supplies.

Three employes worked in the sheet metal shop. (Milwaukee of Today, p. 183;

Milwaukee City Directories)

GUSTAV SPLITT, HARDWARE

Howell Avenue was never a major commerci al focus in Bay Vi ew except for the

few bu i 1din gsseat t ered i mOledi ate1y southof the Fi ve Poi nt sint ersec t ion.

One of the Howell Avenue merchants who profited from commercial traffic at the

Five Points intersection was Gustav Splitt, who operated a hardware store at

2451 South Howell Avenue (MI 385-28).

Splitt's store was reportedly the largest of its kind in Bay View in

1895. The building is a large, two-story, frame, flat-roofed, Queen Anne



style store. The most prominent feature of the main elevation on South Howell

Avenue are two large projecting oriels capped with ogee-shaped, flat-seamed

meta1 roof s.

Like most hardware store owners of his day, Splitt sold wood burning

stoves and ranges, gas stoves, tinware, paints, tools, and related itemsv He

also provided his customers with custom sheet metal work such as rain gutters,

downspouts, and flashings. This portion of his business thrived and required

its own full-time staff. The building appears to have been built to have both

the first and second floors used as retail space.

Today the building is a restaurant, and the second floor appears to have

been converted to apartments. The original wooden clapboards are covered with

asphalt siding, and the original store front windows have been covered with

modern textured plywood siding. Much of the impressive, original Queen Anne

style wooden cornice remains intact. (Milwaukee: A Half Century·s Progress,

p. 168)

SOUTH KINNICKINNIC AVENUE COMMERCIAL STRIP

The steeples of St. Lucas Lutheran and Immaculate Conception Roman Catholic

churches tower over a strip of small commercial buildings that stretches

between them. Most of the buildings date from the 1880s and 1890s and have

been subsequently remodeled, but some buildings were constructed as late as

the 1920s. This mix of frame and brick, one and two story commercial

buildings functioned as the second hub of Bay View commerce by the turn of the

century, and its years of development roughly paralleled those of the Five

Points intersection several blocks to the north. During the 1890s, these



modest commercial buildings were the venue for small businessmen such as

Gottlob Koch, a grocer; W. A. Kropp, a pharmacist; and H. P. Hansen, a dry

goods me rchant.

GOTTLOB KOCH, GROCER

One of the best-preserved Colonial Revival style frame commercial buildings in

the survey area was built for Gottlob Koch, a grocer and dry goods merchant,

at 2663 South Kinnickinnic Avenue (MI 325-30, -31). The building is a large,

2 1/2 story, clapboard-sided, front-gabled, Colonial Revival style structure

designed by local architect John Van Roo with an upper shopkeeper1s flat.

Angove and Pierce were the builders. The estimated cost, according to the

building permit, was $3,000 and included a barn at the rear of the property.

In form and massing, the building is similar to many others built in Milwaukee

at that time, but it is trimmed with impressive carved wooden brackets and

dimension cut wood shingles that add special distinction.

Koch was born in Germany and brought to Milwaukee as a child. Later he

gained experience working in the G. Patek grocery store on the city's south

side before opening his own business in 1888 at 2723 South Kinnickinnic Avenue

(razed). In 1895 Koch bui lt a new store at the northwest corner of South

Kinnickinnic Avenue and S. Lenox Street to accommodate his gr~ing business.

In addition to a complete line of groceries, Koch also sold a line of dry

goods inc1udi ng shoes, boots, fi ne ci ga rs, and tobaccos. Koch emp 1oyed

several clerks at the time of his move in 1895, and he maintained a fleet of

several horsedrawn delivery wagons. The frame barn where his horse and wagons

were garaged still stands behind the store. Like many shopkeepers and

businessmen of his day, Koch was active in local fraternal and social



organizations, the Druids and the Odd Fellows, both of which had active

chapters in the Bay View survey area (see chapter on social and fraternal

org ani zat ions ) •

Today, a fast-food restaurant occupies the first floor. The building is

in a very good state of preservation with most of its original exterior siding

and trim intact. The present glass store front is a 1921 remodeling according

to building permits, but it is probably not significantly different from the

original. The building is particularly important because it preserves intact

both the store and the delivery wagon barn. Few such complexes are still

extant in the city. (Milwaukee Building Permits, Milwaukee City Directories,

Milwaukee: A Half-Century's Progress, p. 156)

WILLIAM A. KROPP, PHARMACIST

In 1884 W. A.. Kropp established a pharmacy on Milwaukee's near south side at

the northeast corner of South Eleventh Street and West Greenfield Avenue. Two

years later, in 1886, he moved his business to Bay View to a building that

still stands at 2654 South Kinnickinnic Avenue (MI 321-30). Research has not

determined a construction date for this building, but it could have been

constructed for Kropp the year he moved there. The building is a 2 1/2 story,

frame, gabled block with an early twentieth century, commercial style, brick

veneer store front with a stepped gable. Nothing remains on the main

elevation facing South Kinnickinnic Avenue of the building's original 1880s

architecture.

Kropp moved to Milwaukee in 1871 and gained business experience working

as a clerk with F. Dohmen and Co., a wholesale druggist located in the city's



central business district. Kropp was typical of the industrious breed of

early Milwaukee businessmen, and he used his talents to invent and manufacture

the Excelsior Ink eraser which was apparently a liquid solution, but research

has not revealed its chemical composition. (Milwaukee City Directories;

Milwaukee: A Half Century's Progress, p. 194)

H. P. HANSEN, DRY GOODS

Bay View was never known to have had a sizable Danish immigrant community, but

the survey area did house a prominent dry goods merchant, H. P. Hansen, who

came to America from Denmark in 1869. In 1881 he opened a business in

Michigan before moving to Milwaukee in 1886 to open a dry goods store on the

city's south side at 163 South First Street. In 1888 he moved his business to

the growing Bay Vi~ community at 822-826 East Potter Street (demolished).

Hansen's store was large, by nineteenth century standards, measuring 50 by 100

feet in floor area. He employed ten clerks in 1895 and carried a large stock

of read-made clothing and shoes for the entire family. With the emergence of

large, well-stocked stores such as Hansen's, Bay View residents became

increasingly independent of the retail and commercial establishments located

much farther north in older parts of the city such as the central business

district and Walker's Point on the south side. (Milwaukee: A Half Century's

Progress, p. 167)

JOSEPH PIETTE GROCERY STORE

Among the neighborhood stores and markets scattered throughout the quiet

residential areas of Bay View, the most architecturally significant remaining

building is the Joseph Piette grocery store located at 2436-38 South Lenox

Street (MI 344-20). Built in 1898 according to the designs of architect Peter



Brust, it is a large, 2 1/2 story, cream brick, gabled, Colonial Revival

style building trimmed with extensive sheet metal work. The builder was

Joseph Luettgen who worked extensively in the Bay View survey area.

In 1889 Joseph Piette began his grocery business in an earlier building

on the site that was moved or demolished in 1898 to make way for the present

store with an upper shopkeeper's flat built at an estimated cost of $3,000.

The building is particularly significant because it represents the early

design work of Peter Brust, a well-known Milwaukee architect, who in

partnership with Richard Phillip in later years, designed many of the city·s

fine residences, churches and commercial buildings.

Architecturally, the building is significant as an exceptionally well

preserved Colonial Revival style brick commercial structure and an excellent

example of the better class of commercial building built for Milwaukee's

merchants at the turn of the century. Piette's building is truly a landmark

in its neighborhood of one- and two-story working-class cottages.

In 1916 Richard Walsh assumed control of the store, but sold it in 1922

to another grocer, Max Lehmann. The following year, a new owner, Casper Hach,

opened a neighborhood bakery in the building. By 1930 Hach had sold to

another baker, Michael Wierzejewski, who operated the business until 1965. In

later years, it was known as the Lenox Street Home Bakery. Wierzejewski

retired and continued to live in the upper shopkeeper's flat until the 1970s

when the building was purchased by the present owners and converted to a large

single family home. Despite its change in use, the building is remarkably

well preserved and exceptionally well-maintained. The only visible change to
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the main elevation facing South Lenox Street has been the replacement of the

original display windows with smaller aluminum double hung windows and

textured plywood siding. (Milwaukee Building Permits; Milwaukee City

Directories)

G. GROPPI MARKET

The G. Groppi Market located at 1441 East Russell Street is a rare surviving

example of the family-owned markets that were once common in Bay View

MI392-33). Founded in 1913 by Giocondo Groppi, an Italian immigrant, the

meat market and grocery originally catered to the once-thriving Italian ethnic

community clustered around the south end of the mammoth Bay View Rolling

Mills. Still owned and operated by the Groppi family, it is one of the oldest

surviving businesses in the Bay View survey area.

In the early days of the market, clerks spoke Italian and the shelves and

display cases were well-stocked with Italian specialty foods. The store was

also a social gathering point where Bay View Italians could spend a few

minutes with a clerk or neighbor catching up on the latest news in the

community. Today the Groppi Market is well-known for its homemade sausages

and Italian specialties. Although it primarily serves the ethnically diverse

Bay View community, it is well-known and patronized by Italians and others who

live outside the community. An occasional conversation in Italian is still

common at the store. At the core of the Gropp; market complex are two double

houses each composed of one-story, gable-roofed worker's cottages probably

built by the rolling mill during the early 1870s. In 1923 the double houses

were linked, a corner addition was built, and the storefront elevations facing

East Russell Street and South Wentworth Avenue were veneered with red brick.



In 1961 the storefronts were again remodeled. Architecturally, the building

represents no particular style, but it is representative of the emergence of a

large Italian community in Bay View during the first and second decades of the

twentieth century. The market expanded along with the Italian ethnic

community. Since it was founded, the Groppi market has been an important node

of neighborhood commerce in the northeast corner of the survey area.

(National Register Landmark Nomination, Bay View Historic District



7. Industry





INDUSTRY

The industrial development of Bay View began in 1868 with the

construction of the sprawling Milwaukee Iron Company plant along the shore of

Lake Mi chigan. The Mi lwaukee Iron Company transformed Bay Vi ew from a qui et

farming community to a bustling production center for steel. Jobs in the

factory were filled by a flood of new immigrants -- Irish, English, Scottish,

Welsh, and, later, Germans -- who built houses, stores and churches in the Bay

View area. Other manufacturing firms soon followed, including a Pfister and

Vogel Tannery, the Milwaukee Corrugating Company, which manufactured

architectural sheet metal, and the Wisconsin Glass Company, which made bottles

for the city's breweries. The industries clustered at the northern end of the

survey area, particularly along the Kinnickinnic River where large ships could

dock. Industry also developed along the railroad line that runs north to

south on the western edge of the survey area.

By the turn of the century, Bay View's industry was at its peak,

employing thousands of workers, many of whom lived in the survey area.

Industry declined slowly in Bay View after that. The massive Milwaukee Iron

Co. plant, which eventually became part of the United States Steel Corp.,

closed in 1929, and the factory was demolished. A few newer firms, most

notably the Louis Allis Co., which makes electric motors, located in the area

at the same time that some of the older companies were disbanding.

Bay View today is primarily a middle-class residential community that

retains few traces of its industrial past. Following is a discussion of the

major industrial firms, both past and present, that have existed in the Bay

View survey area.



The Milwaukee Iron Company

The Milwaukee Iron Company was founded in 1867 by Eber Brock Ward, of Detroit,

who was one of America's early industrial magnates. In addition to Ward,

principal stockholders and charter members of the corporation were Alexander

Mitchell, Russell Sage, F. P. James, W. S. Gurnee, and Selah Chamberlain.

When the charter of the company was granted by the Wisconsin State

Legislature, Ward purchased a total of 114 acres of farmland in Bay View on

which to build his sprawling iron mill and houses for his employees. The

factory site was bounded by Lake Michigan, E. Bay, S. Superior, and E. Russell

Streets. Ward selected the Bay View site because of its lakeshore location

and proximity to the ore beds near Iron Ridge, Wisconsin, about forty miles

northwest of Milwaukee. More than 70 acres of company land was platted into

small building lots that became the Village of Bay View. The Village grew

along with the iron works, and, within a few years, the company had built

nearly one hundred cottages for its employees and at least as many more had

been built by workers who had purchased vacant lots from the firm and built

their own homes. A deed restriction placed on lots sold by the company

prohibited the manufacture or sale of intoxicating liquors on any lots sold by

the company, "S0 long as the said company or its successors continued to

operated the iron mill." Because of this restriction, originally there were

no saloons within the village where liquor was openly sold. By the early

1880s, however, the restriction was largely ignored.

The Milwaukee Iron Co. was incorporated on March 8, 1867, and

construction began immediately thereafter on a large industrial plant in Bay

Vi ew that was put in operati on on Apri 1 8, 1868. The mi 11 was bui lt primari ly
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to produce steel rails for railroads. At first, the company was engaged

mostly in the business of re-rolling steel rails that had been removed from

service rather than casting new rails. Much of the early steel produced in

America was inherently soft, and railroad rails required frequent reshaping.

Eber Ward, however, wanted to produce high quality steel rails at the plant

from raw iron ore and needed to construct state-of-the-art blast furnaces in

order to do so. Ward found that he had to recruit workers for his business

from other countries in order to produce high quality steel. America at that

time could supply an ample number of laborers, but not the highly skilled

tradesmen necessary to build blast furnaces and the workers, known as

puddlers, who were skilled in the steel refining process. England had reached

the highest point of development in blast furnace construction, and it was

from there that Ward recruited men to construct his Bay View mill. The first

blast furnace in the iron mill was put in operation on April 16, 1870, and at

last the firm could begin the process of actually making steel from raw iron

ore. It was through Ward1s recruiting efforts that the early Bay View

community assumed an English-speaking character, while the rest of Milwaukee

was rapidly becoming a German-speaking city.

The firm suffered a setback following the Financial Panic of 1873 in

which a nationwide economic downturn quashed the demand for railroad rails.

Production at the mill decreased during 1873, but, remarkably, records

indicate that employment actually increased slightly. During 1874, however,

the effects of the economic depression took their toll on employment at the

iron mill, and the payroll was apparently reduced. Eber Brock Ward, founder

and leader of the company, died on January 2, 1875, putting additional

pressure on the firm. In October of 1876 the Milwaukee Iron Co. was forced to



close. It reopened in January of 1877, and then operated under receivership

for more than a year. On March 16, 1878, the company was purchased by the

North Chicago Rolling Mills Company, another Eber Ward-owned plant, which had

been more rapidly reorganized. The mill subsequently returned to production,

and, by 1885, 1,500 men were working at the plant. In 1889 the mill was

purchased by the Illinois Steel Company, which was subsequently purchased by

the Federal Steel Company. In 1901 Federal Steel became a part of the mammoth

United States Steel Corporation, one of America's largest producers of steel

with manufacturing plants located primarily in the Great Lakes states and the

eastern United States. The mill reportedly employed 1,600 workers in 1901.

The mill began a gradual decline during the early twentieth century. In 1929,

62 years after it had opened, the iron mill closed permanently. The property

was subsequently purchased by the City of Milwaukee, and the mill buildings

were demolished during the 1930s. Today the site of the rolling mill is

mostly vacant, except for a twisting system of roadways that serve the stub

end of the city1s "Hoan Bridge" freeway. (History of Milwaukee, John G.

Gregory, Vol. 1. Milwaukee: S. J. Clarke Publishing Company, 1931, pp. 555

556; The Story of Bay View, Bernhard C. Korn. Milwaukee: Milwaukee County

Historical Society, 1980, pp. 49 and following; History of Milwaukee, 1881,

pp. 1616-1619)



The Louis Allis Company

The beginnings of the Louis Allis Company can be traced to 1901 when Louis

Allis invested in a small, new company, the Mechanical Appliance Company, that

made electric motors. The firm had been founded by Allis' cousin, Tom Watson,

an electrical engineer. The name of the company was changed to the Louis

Al lis Co. in 1922, many years after Allis was elected its president in 1903.

Today, the Louis Allis Company, with its principal manufacturing facilities

located in Bay View at 427 East Stewart Street, is a leading manufacturer of

electric motors and related electrical goods.

Louis Allis was a son of Edward P. Allis, a pioneer Milwaukee

industrialist and a founder of one of Wisconsin's former industrial giants,

the Allis-Chalmers Manufacturing Company. There has never been any

connection -- managerial or financial -- between the Allis-Chalmers Manu

facturing Company and the Louis Allis Company.

Between 1901 and 1906 the firm was located in an old, one-story, wood

frame, converted shoe factory, now demolished, that stood in the 1800 block of

South Third Street on the city's south side. In 1906 the company moved to its

present location, which had been the site of the Allis family's original

homestead farm. The machinery, tools, stock, and work in progress were moved

from the old plant to the new one in horsedrawn wagons. The company quickly

found a market niche for itself by making specialized electric motors. In

1901 the fi rm began wi th 15 emp 1oyees, but fi ve years 1ater had a 1abor force

of 75 workers. The company's first motors were made to operate on direct

current, but by 1908 alternating current motors were a specialty of the firm.



The Louis Allis Company prospered by supplying motors for the American

effort in World War I. The company gr~ rapidly during the post-World War I

years, but retrenched during the depressions years of the early 1930s.

Business rebounded, however, and beginning in 1935 a steady series of

additions were built to accommodate the firm's increasing production levels.

Factory space totaling 10,000 square feet was added in 1935 and 1938; 35,000

square feet in 1939; 62,000 square feet in 1947; 27,000 square feet in 1951;

26,200 square feet in 1954; and 150,000 square feet in 1957.

During World War II output at the plant was increased 700 percent. Most

of the production was for the United States Navy. For combat equipment, the

company designed and developed power supply units for radar, elevating and

aiming anti-aircraft guns, control devices, gun directors, tower drives, and a

variety of shipboard auxiliary equipment, such as elevators, ammunition

hoists, pumps, compressors, fans, blowers, shipboard laundry and dry cleaning

units, and other uses.

The Louis Allis Company today is the largest single employer in the Bay

View survey area. The firm is now a division of Litton Industries Inc. with

other manufacturing facilities located throughout the United States. (Histo~

of Milwaukee, John G. Gregory, Vol. 4. Milwaukee: S. J. Clarke Publishing

Company, 1931, pp. 146-151)



Milwaukee Corrugating Company

The Milwaukee Corrugating Company was located on the east side of the 800

block of South Bay Street (razed). The firm was founded in 1902 to

manufacture decorative, pressed metal ceilings for homes and businesses. The

original officers of the company were Louis Kuehn, president; John P. Heggy,

vice-president; and William P. Jahn, secretary. The firm grew rapidly, and

its product lines included metal roofing shingles and tile, portable metal

garages, metal door and wi ndow trim, metal lath and corner beads for

plastering, metal cornices and skylights, as well as basic rain gutters and

eaves troughs. The company pUblished an extensive catalog of its elaborate

pressed metal ceilings which were marketed under the "invisible joint"

trademark. The firm1s IImilcor" line of expanded metal lath and corner beads

were popular with architects and tradesmen. Many examples of the firm's

products are probably still to be found in buildings throughout Milwaukee and

around the count ry.

In 1912 the company moved to South 41st and West Burnham Streets on the

city1s southwest side. By the late 1920s the company had sales offices in

Chicago, Philadelphia, Detroit, Minneapolis, Boston, and Atlanta, as well as

Little Rock, Arkansas; Kansas City, Missouri; and LaCrosse, Wisconsin. The

collapse of the construction industry following the stock market crash of 1929

may have precipitated the close of the company or its merger with another firm

1ate in 1929 or early in 1930. The fi rm l s products were al so manufactured in

Canton, Ohio, by the Eller Manufacturing Company during the late 1920s. The

firm1s Bay View plant was demolished long ago. (Milwaukee City Directories;

Sanborn1s 1894 Insurance Map of Milwaukee)



Martin Davelaar and Sons Brick Manufacturers

The Martin Davelaar and Sons brick yard was located on a site bounded by South

Delaware and South Pryor Avenues, East Iron Street, and the Chicago and North

Western railroad right-of-way. Martin Davelaar was a Bay View mason and

building contractor before beginning his brick manufacturing business in 1879

on a site along the Kinnickinnic River near West Lincoln Avenue. By the late

1880s Davelaar had moved his brick yard to a large site on the southwest

corner of East Pryor and South Delaware Avenues. According to a turn-of-the

century insurance map, the brickyard included a large, wood frame kiln shed

and a brick drying yard located on East Iron Street mid-way between the

Chicago and North Western right-of-way and South Delaware Avenue. Davelaar

brought his sons, George and John, into the business in the early 1890s.

During the early twentieth century the demand for the Davelaars· cream brick

began to ebb as the brick-making industry gradually became dominated by large,

national and regional brick makers who made standardized brick from clays much

harder than those found in the Milwaukee area. In response to market

conditions, the Davelaars had apparently switched to the manufacture of

concrete block by 1919. The company moved its operations to 2887 South

Linebarger Terrace during the early 1920s before disbanding in 1923. George

H. Davelaar, who operated the business at that time, then became a salesman

according to city directories. Today the site of the brickyard on Pryor and

Delaware Avenues is a residential area of early twentieth century homes and

duplexes. No trace of the brickyard remains. The Linebarger Street site,

where the company made concrete blocks, is a vacant lot today. City

Directories, Milwaukee; Sanborn's Insurance Map of Milwaukee, 1894)
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Filer and Stowell Company

The Filer and Stowell Company is one of Milwaukee's oldest continuously

operating manufacturing firms. The company's extensive shops are located at

147 East Becher Street. The firm was founded in 1865 by ~ohn M. Stowell, and

the original manufacturing plant was located on the northeast corner of South

Firstand We st Flo rid a St reet s (now dem01 ished) 0 nthe city I s near sou t h side•

By 1890 the growing firm moved to a new, larger facility at 147 East Becher

Street in Bay Vie~~here it is still in business today. The company

specialized in the manufacture of machinery for the logging and woodworking

industries such as saw mills, large band saws, and related wood processing

machinery such as lath and wood shingle-making machines. Today the firm

primarily manufacturers saw mill machinery for both domestic and foreign

ma rkets.

Duri ng the early 1890s the fi rm employed about 100 vwrkers and grew

steadily in the early twentieth century, as reflected by enlargements of its

manufacturing facility. In 1935 the officers of the company were James L.

Monaghan, president; Everett C. Read, vice-president; Kenneth H. Read,

secretary; and W. Raymond Read, treasurer. In 1989, W. Robert Read was listed

as the chairman of the board. In 1990 the firm reportedly employed sixty

workers in its 100,000 square foot manufacturing facility on East Becher

Street. (Milwaukee City Directories; An Illustrated Description of Milwaukee.

Milwaukee: The Milwaukee Sentinel, 1890, p. 100, 169; Wisconsin Manufacturers '

Regi ster. Chi cago: Manufacturers I News, Inc., 1990)



Hoffmann, Billings, and Company

Hoffman, Billings and Company was a large brass and iron foundry located at

138 East Becher Street (demolished). The firm was begun in 1855 by J. C.

Hoffman on a small site in downtown Milwaukee on West State Street between

North Sixth and North Seventh Streets. Hoffman entered into a partnership

with Charles F. Billings in 1870, and the firm was formally incorporated under

the laws of Wisconsin in 1882. The firm manufactured a line of brass and iron

fittings for steam, gas and water service, which were distributed both locally

and nationally. The firm, known for its innovative design, manufactured cast

iron pipe, heating apparatus, radiators, tools, steam pumps, gauges, whistles,

couplings, valves, expansion joints, boiler tubes, steam and gas fitters'

tools and engineers', brewers', and plumbers' supplies.

By the mid 1880s, the firm's manufacturing facilities were located on

West Kilbourn Avenue between North Sixth and North Seventh Streets in the

city's central business district. Around 1886, the company began constructing

a new facility on a three-acre site in Bay View at 138 East Becher Street. At

that time the plan~~as equipped with extensive up-to-date equipment including

a ten-ton traveling crane and a 40,000-pound boring mill for machining large

castings. Three large brick buildings housed, respectively, a machine shop,

an iron foundry, and a brass foundry. During the mid-1880s, the firm

reportedly employed 200 workers.

The firm's treasurer during the late nineteenth century, Mr. Joseph W.

Kalvelage, built an outstanding, German Baroque style house in 1897 that still

stands on the city's west side at 2432 West Kilbourn Avenue. The richly



finished house, which is listed in the National Register of Historic Places,

is one of the city's finest examples of the exuberant, German-inspired

architecture favored by Milwaukee's German-American businessmen at the turn of

the century.

The Hoffmann and Billings Company apparently disbanded during the

depression years of the 1930s when the firm no longer appeared in the City

Directory. In the late 1930s the plant was in operation as the Kagel Brothers

Company Brass Foundry. That firm disbanded by the early 1960s, and all the

factory buildings have since been demolished. Today the site is completely

vacant. (Industrial History of Milwaukee. Milwaukee: E. E. Barton, 1886, pp.

89-90; History of Milwaukee, John G. Gregory. Milwaukee: S. J. Clarke

PUblishing Company, 1931, p. 558; Sanborn's Milwaukee Fire Insurance Atlas,

1894, 1910.)
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Wisconsin Malleable Iron Company

The Wisconsin Malleable Iron Company, which was located on the northeast

corner of East Bay and South Winchester Streets, was founded in 1879 by two

Milwaukee businessmen, William H. Osborne and F. W. Sivyer. Osborne was the

firm's first president. In its first year of operation, forty workers were

employed to produce about 500 tons of castings for railroads, wagon building,

and farm equipment. By 1890 the plant covered a five-acre site just north of

the Sprawling United States Steel plant (a.k.a., the Milwaukee Iron Company).

The Wisconsin Malleable Iron Company originally depended to a great extent on

overflow business from the Milwaukee Iron Company.

During the early 1890s, the Wisconsin Malleable Iron Company was one of

the largest industrial firms in Bay View, with a labor force of 500 workers

producing seven thousand tons of castings annually. The firm closed in 1929,

the same year as its next-door neighbor, United States Steel. At the time of

the closing, William H. Osborne was the president, John G. Osborne was vice

president, and W. P. Westenberg was secretary-treasurer. The plant was

apparently demolished during the 1930s along with the United States Steel

plant. Today the site is mostly vacant except for a twisting system of

roadways attached to the stub end of the city's Hoan Bridge freeway (Milwaukee

City Directories; Sanborn's 1894 Insurance Map of Milwaukee; An Illustrated

Description of Milwaukee; Milwaukee: Milwaukee Sentinel, March, 1890, pp. 48,

155-156)



Jerome B. Meyer and Sons, Inc.

Jerome B. Meyer and Sons, Inc., founded in 1913, is a family-owned business

that hand-crafts organ pipes. This is a rare and unusual business that has

preserved old-world craftsmanship while adapting to the modern marketplace.

Jerome B. Meyer, the founder, was born in 1872 in the Alsace-Lorraine

region of Germany and came to the United States in 1888. He and his older

brother settled in Ohio and learned the craft of organ pipe construction. In

1910 Jerome moved to Milwaukee to head the organ pipe shop at the Wangerin

Pipe Organ Company, which was located on the south side of the 200 block of

East Lincoln Avenue in Bay View. In 1913 Meyer began his own organ pipe

manufacturing business to supply organ pipes for the Wangerin Company, as well

as other organ builders throughout the country. Meyer had the present brick

factory building at 2339 South Austin Avenue constructed in 1913 at an

estimated cost of $2,200 according to the designs of local architects

Christiansen and Kemnitz. The mason contractor was Frank Szman~ski, and

Edward Bates was the carpenter contractor.

The company grew in size and reputation, creating a need for an addition

to the factory that was built in 1927 for approximately $1,000. Since that

time the exterior of the building has remained relatively unchanged.

Since its founding, the business has been operated by four successive

generations of the Meyer family. In 1920 Jerome's son, Charles (born in

1900), joined him in the business. Charles' son, Gordon (born in 1927), is

currently president of the firm, and his son, Anders, is now the fourth

generation of the Meyer family to be active in the business.



Organ pipes can be made of various types of metal or of wood, but the

firm specializes in manufacturing only metal organ pipes. A typical pipe

organ is composed of many different sets of organ pipes that each have a

distinctive sound of their own depending on the size, shape, and material of

the pipe. Organ pipes range in length from just a few inches to more than 16

feet. One complete set of pipes is called a rank, and the largest pipe organs

may have fifty or more different ranks of pipes.

Highly skilled craftsmen use many handmade tools to make the pipes in a

process that has changed little over the past two centuries. The company

makes its own sheet metal for the pipes from an alloy of molten lead and tin.

The liquid metal is poured into a wooden "sled" or hopper with a small slot in

its bottom. The sled is then drawn along by hand over a soapstone on which is

forme d a 10 ng, nar rON sheet 0 f g1i sten i ng me tal. eraf t smen then cut the me tal

and roll it around a wooden mandrel much like a baker rolls dough around a

rolling pin. Each pipe requires hundreds of individual steps to complete.

When a rank of pipes is finished, Gordon Meyer "voices tl each pipe, which

is a process likened to tuning a piano. Voicing is an art that takes years to

master, and Meyer is reportedly one of only two known craftsmen in the state

who can properly execute this demanding work.

There are very few organ pipe manufacturers extant today in the United

States. Jerome B. Meyer and Sons has a national reputation for building organ

pipes of outstanding quality, and their products are constantly in demand.

(Historic Milwaukee Inc. Unpublished research and script for Spaces and

Traces Tour, 1989, prepared by Dorothy Riedl)
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Klement Sausage Co.

Founded in 1956 at 207 East Lincoln Avenue, the Klement Sausage Company is a

relatively new firm that has survived major changes in the sausage business

and is now one of only two major sausage makers extant in Milwaukee.

Approximately forty small and medium sized sausage plants have closed within a

one hundred mile radius of the firm since it was founded.

The founders of the company, Jack, George and Ron Klement, learned the

sausage making business from their father, Frank, who came to Milwaukee from

Czechoslovakia in 1910 at the age of 19. He served apprenticeships in the

meat business in his homeland. Frank Klement eventually became part ONner of

the Milwaukee Sausage Company, which is still in business at 1334 West

National Avenue on the city's south side. Early in their careers, Jack,

George and Ron Klement all worked at the Milwaueke Sausage Company.

The three brothers purchased the Badger Sausage Company in Bay View

located at 207 East Lincoln Avenue on April 6, 1956, and continued to operate

it under that name for three years. Later the name was changed to Klement's

Badger Sausage Company and finally to Klement's Sausage Company, Inc. Some of

the firm's products are based on recipes brought from Czechoslovakia by Frank

Klement early in the century. The original small brick facility at 207 East

Lincoln Avenue that was built in 1927 for the Badger Sausage Company was

expanded in 1959 when an adjacent service station was purchased, razed and

replaced with an office addition. The factory has been continuously enlarged

and updated over the years with additions built in 1962, 1964, 1967, 1977 and

1983. During the 1970s, the firm purchased the former Uncle August Sausage



Company located on the city's north side at 3275 North Pierce Street and began

making a new line of packaged summer sausage products there. In 1989 a

distribution plant located on the city's south side at 2650 South Chase Avenue

was completed.

Klement's Sausage Company is still a family-owned business and is managed

by the original founders and their sons. The firm1s Bay View plant has three

separate kitchens that produce three different types of products: fresh

sausage, cooked and smoked sausage, and summer sausage. Klement's initially

sold its products on the city's south side, but the firm has grown to include

selected markets nationwide including Wisconsin, Minnesota, Illinois,

Missouri, Texas, California, and Arizona. (Building Permits, (City of

Milwaukee; Histories of the Klement Sausage Company from company employee

handbook and company files)

Standard Brick Company

The Standard Brick Company was located on the east side of the 2900 block of

South Clement Avenue between East Idaho and East Dakota Streets. The business

was established in 1883 by Messrs. Vogt and Herzberg and formally incorporated

in 1888 with Otto Zielsdorf as president. By 1893 the company was producing

between 12 and 14 million cream-colored bricks annually. Milwaukee's cream

brick, which gave the city its "cream city" nickname, was prized for its soft,

golden color made possible by the unusual chemical composition of the area's

clay deposits.



The company dug clay for its brick from a pit that extended into the

present-day Sijan Field baseball park. Clay from the pit was packed into

molds after being kneaded in a special mill and was then fired in kilns that

were located along East Idaho Street. At the turn of the century, the 15-acre

brickyard consisted of six large brick kilns, brick sheds, and a building to

enclose the brick-making apparatus. The demand for cream brick dwindled

rapidly in the early twentieth century as architectural tastes changed and

inexpensive, harder brick from other parts of the country became readily

available.

By 1903 the firm had been purchased by the Burnham Brothers Brick

Company, the city's largest brick manufacturer. Reflecting the new ownership,

Charles T. Burnham became the president of the Standard Brick Company, and

John Q. Burnham was its secretary-treasurer, according to the 1903 city

directory. The Burnham Brothers Brick Company had acquired several other

smaller brick manufacturing facilities around the city by the early twentieth

century.

Until the early 1920s, the Standard Brick Company remained a division of

the Burnham Brothers Brick Company. Brick making at the Clement Avenue site

apparently ceased about 1923 when the Standard Brick Company disappeared from

the city directory. The site was used between 1924 and 1926 by the Bay View

Building Supply Company operated by Gustav Glowinski. After that, the land

remained unused until the late 1930s when the eastern two-thirds of the site

was purchased by Milwaukee County for a park, Sijan Field, which is used today

primarily for baseball. A small brick pavilion on the grounds, addressed at

2821 South Kinnickinnic Avenue, was built in 1937 by the Works Progress



Administration. (See Planning and Landscape Architecture.) During the late

1940s and early 1950s, houses were built on the western third of the former

brickyard bounded today by South California and South Clement Avenues and East

Idaho and East Dakota Streets. (Sanborn's 1894 Insurance Atlas of Milwaukee;

Milwaukee: A Half Century's Progress, p. 173)



8. Government





VILLAGE GOVERNMENT

The part of Milwaukee, known today as Bay View, was originally part of

the Town of Lake, a political and geographical entity created out of Milwaukee

County by the territorial legislature on January 2, 1838. It originally

encompassed towns 5 and 6 north, ranges 21 and 22 east, and extended as far

west as the Waukesha County line. Within a short time, the Town of Lake was

parceled into smaller municipalities. Greenfield was created on March 8,

1839, Franklin on December 20, 1839, and Oak Creek on August 13, 1840. For

most of the nineteenth centu~ thereafter, the Town of Lake encompassed the

area between Greenfield Avenue on the north, College Avenue on the south,

South Twenty-seventh Street on the west, and Lake Michigan on the east. Over

time the City of Milwaukee annexed land in the northern part of the town, thus

further reducing its size. (Watrous, vol. I, p. 187; Aderman, p. 7)

What eventually became Bay View, south of the Old River mouth, was

recognized as a distinct community soon after its initial settlement but was

governed for many years by the government of the Town of Lake. The earliest

town officials are not known, but the first recorded town meeting took place

in April of 1842 at which time it was decided to elect three assessors and

three constables. There also was a clerk and treasurer. Fees for various

municipal services were determined and taxes were imposed to support schools.

Basically, town governments, at that time, were political units created to

handle such activities as road and bridge building, maintaining order through

constables and justices of the peace, assessing and collecting taxes,

conducting elections and keeping records. (Watrous, Vol. 1, p. 187, 188, 194;

Aderman, p. 16)



With the establishment of Eber Brock Ward's Milwaukee Iron Company in

1867, the population in the northeast corner of the Town of Lake grew

dramatically and soon outpopulated the remainder of the agrarian t~n. The

specialized needs of the growing industrial community were soon at odds with

the t~n form of government. By 1879 the settlement around the mill covered

over one square mile or nearly 892 acres and numbered 2,592 persons. On April

28, 1879, ten residents of Bay View petitioned the circuit court for village

status. It was accepted and subsequently passed by the required referendum

vote on May 27, 1879, and formal incorporation took place on June 5, 1879.

The move for incorporation ~as not opposed by the iron company and may even

have been supported by the company since the rolling mill helped to fund the

incorporation costs. Its company officers and employees served as village

officials. (Korn, pp. 71-72)

Historian Korn indicates that the new village trustees and officers were

somewhat at a loss as how to proceed with the village form of government but

eventually established a framework of governance and provided for the

village's fiscal needs through taxation. Throughout its seven year history as

a municipality, Bay View struggled with increasing public demand for services

and an inadequate income to meet those requests. The village board did pass

72 ordinances over its history, 53 of which dealt with street and alley

openings, improvements, and the naming of streets. The remainder dealt with

the restraint of stray animals; the establishment of a pound for stray

animals; regulating the use of firearms; the isolation of contagious diseases;

sn~ removal from sidewalks; and the sanding of icy walks. In 1882 the

village board passed an ordinance giving the Cream City Railroad the right of



way for a streetcar line on Kinnickinnic and Russell Avenues. In 1884 an

ordinance was passed requiring homeowners to number their property according

to a newly drawn up plat. (Korn~ pp. 72~ 75-76)

Given Bay View·s financial shortcomings~ few structures were built to

house village functions. For a number of years after incorporation as a

village~ village trustees conducted their meetings at the public school on

Wentworth Avenue. The only other public meeting hall in the village at that

time was Puddlers' Hall on St. Clair Street (MI 360-4)~ but the ironworkers·

union refused to let the board meet there. The local barber shop of Charles

Fricker served as the village polling place. No fire house was built during

village days since village residents voted against the purchase of fire

equipment. Bay View had to rely on the fire protection provided by the

rolling mill which had its own equipment and which had fought neighborhood

fires in the pre-village era. Bay View had also relied on Milwaukee1s

assistance until the city's Common Council put a stop to the practice of

assisting suburban communities. A few street lights had been erected by the

village board~ but no water system or sewer system was initiated. Most people

relied on backyard pumps for their water and~ even into the 1890's~ long after

annexation and the extension of the city water system~ many permits indicate

that houses still had their own wells~ even newly-constructed ones. (Korn~

pp. 78-79~ 113)

As far as can be determined~ Bay View had only two structures associated

with village government~ the public well and adjacent hose house on Pryor

Avenue (the well still extant) and the village hall~ razed. The Pryor Avenue

Well is located in the 1700 block of East Pryor Avenue between South Superior
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Street and South Wentworth Avenue. (MI 383-30) Work on drilling the artesian

well began in October of 1882. By January 6, 1883, the well had reached 1,275

feet and was flowing under its own pressure. Soon thereafter it reached its

final depth of 1,500 feet. In April of 1883 a hydrant was placed over the

well and a hose house was erected at the corner of Pryor and Wentworth Avenue

to shelter the hose cart and 650 feet of recently-purchased hose. This length

of hose was considered adequate to reach the school house a little further

north on Wentworth Avenue as well as neighboring houses in case of fire.

(Milwaukee Sentinel, 1883 April 8 3/3; Historic Site Designation Application,

May 7, 1987)

After annexation, the Pryor Avenue well was connected to other satellite

wells and hydrants in Bay View in 1888. This well continues in operation

today, although the hose house has long since disappeared. By the 1920's the

present exposed aggregate concrete monolith had been built in place of the

original hydrant. By this time the neighborhood was serviced by the city

water system, but the well has remained popular because of the excellent taste

of the spring water. The twenty-inch-square well head has a drinking fountain

basin on its north face, pipes spewing water into ground level basins on the

east and west faces, and a wooden access panel on the south face conceals the

plumbing inside. All but the north side have been covered with cement plaster

in recent years; now the well is mechanically pumped. The well was designated

a local historic structure on November 17, 1987. (Historic Site Designation

Application; Pryor Avenue Iron Well Historic Designation Study Report)

The village hall, a modest brick structure with stone foundations, was

constructed at the intersection of Kinnickinnic, Clement and Pryor Avenues in



1885-1886a The lower floor served as a jail and the upper floor housed the

village offices. The village hall was used for only about a year until it was

vacated after annexation of Bay View by the city. Milwaukee's interest in

annexing Bay View dates back at least as early as 1875 when the city's common

council members eyed the potential revenues to be gained from Bay Vi~'s large

industrial base. A straw poll conducted by the Sentinel in 1880 showed,

however, that public sentiment on both sides was overwhelmingly against

annexation. Milwaukee politicians kept the issue alive, however, and the

Sentinel again brought up annexation in 1883. By 1886, Bay View residents,

despite concerns over higher taxation, had become more positive about

annexation since they lacked most of the basic urban amenities that their

Milwaukee neighbors enjoyed. On September 1, 1886, the village board passed a

resolution in favor of being annexed by Milwaukee. A few weeks later on

October 18, 1886, a resolution was introduced into Milwaukee's Common Council

calling for the annexation of Bay View. After being voted down several times,

the Common Council finally approved annexation on January 31, 1887. This was

followed by a vote of Bay View residents at an election held on March 3, 1887.

The old Village of Bay View thus passed out of existence. (Korn, pp. 112-114;

Milwaukee Sentinel 1885 July 29 3/3)

The old village hall stood empty for a while but the city allowed James

Carroll to occupy the building rent free until April 1, 1888, as long as he

maintained the building. The structure was subsequently moved to the

southwest corner of Russell and Logan Avenues and used as a private residence.

It was razed in 1937, and a large A &P supermarket was eventually built on

the site. Oak balusters and a plate dated 1885 were salvaged from the old

village hall. The balusters were said to have been made into souvenir gavels.
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The supermarket built on the village hall site was subsequently remodeled and

occupied by Bay View State Bank, which has been taken over as a branch of the

M&I Marshall and Ilsley Bank. M&I now occupies the site. (MI 425-11;

Zillman, p. 28)

City Government - Overview

In great part due to Bay View's vocal and aggressive aldermen and residents,

Bay View received many of the civic improvements that were promised in return

for approving annexation by the city. The installation of sewers and water

lines and better street grading and paving took place relatively soon after

annexation. Fire protection was also of immediate importance. In 1889 a

firehouse was erected on South St. Clair Street, followed by a second station

on Kinnickinnic Avenue in 1892. These, the two earliest symbols of the city

government's presence in Bay View, have since been razed but a new station

remains in operation at the Kinnickinnic Avenue location.

Bay View received its own police station in 1904 when the Fourth Police

District was created to handle law enforcement in the Fourteenth and

Seventeenth Wards and those parts of the Eleventh and Twelfth Wards south of

Mitchell Street. After the district was consolidated with the Second

District, Bay View's Allis Street station was razed in 1959.

Two large scale civic projects, not quite as visible as police and fire

stations, have involved Bay View as well, and took advantage of Bay View's

lakefront location. The Kinnickinnic River Flushing Tunnel, under
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construction between 1898 and 1907, was routed below Russell Avenue and Dover

Place. Water is still pumped from the lake to the Kinnickinnic River near

South Chase Avenue to help create a current during the river's stagnant period

in the summer months. Bay View is also the location of the Texas Avenue

Pumping Station which was under construction between 1959 and 1962. The

monolithic concrete structure houses pumps which pump raw water from an intake

pipeline out in Lake Michigan to the Howard Avenue Filtration Plant at South

Sixth Street and West Howard Avenue. The pumping station is located below the

bluff at the south end of South Shore Drive near the east end of East Texas

Avenue and is not readily visible to the residents of the neighborhood.

Fire Department

Engine House No. 11/ Hook and Ladder Co. No.6 and Chemical Engine 6

The newly-annexed Village of Bay View lacked adequate fire fighting facilities

at the time of its absorption by Milwaukee. This matter became one of the

first concerns the city addressed after annexation. As early as March of

1887, the Fire Department called the Common Council's attention to the fact

that Bay View was in need of fire protection. As a temporary measure, the

North Chicago Rolling Mills (formerly the Milwaukee Iron Company) gave the

city their chemical engine and the use of a building for a firehouse. This

building was located at 187 Ward Street (old number) near the intersection of

Ward Street and Kinnickinnic Avenue. Repairs were made to the building at a

cost of $800 with some of the funds that had been allocated for Fire

Department use in April of 1887. On March 12, 1888, a building next door to
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the firehouse was rented and used as sleeping quarters for the firemen. (WPA

Firehouses, Fire Engine House No. 11; Zillman, p. 151)

It took the Common Council until October 8, 1888, to adopt a resolution

to purchase a site for a permanent firehouse in Bay View. On that date,

authorization was given to purchase Lot 14, Block 15 on St. Clair Street for

not more than $300. The Board of Public Works was authorized to advertise for

proposals and let contracts for a firehouse at a cost not to exceed $7,000.

The construction contract was ultimately let to Arthur H. Vogel on October 22,

1888. A. C. Apel received the plumbing contract and M. Davelaar was awarded a

contract to do extra excavation at the site. Water pipe was laid along

Wentworth Avenue and Potter Avenue from the artesian well on Pryor Avenue in

order to service the engine house. The new structure was completed and put

into service in April of 1889; the final cost totaled $6,651.79. Fire

Department Captain Sebastian Brand designed the building. Brand, a former

mason, was assigned to design and superintend the construction of all new

firehouses shortly after joining the Fire Department. Brand went on to design

over thirty firehouses for the department before his retirement on July 1,

1919. Like most of his designs, Engine House No. 11 was a simple two-story,

three-bay, brick structure with a prominent cornice, corbeled stringcourse and

stone lintels. (WPA Firehouses, Engine House No. 11; BPW Annual Report, 1888,

p. 15 and 1889, p. 16; Old Settlers Club Memorials, MCHCL, Vol. 2, p. 71)

Apparently this firehouse was not viewed as totally sufficient to provide

for the needs of the Bay View community. By late July of 1889, the Common

Council was considering the purchase of another parcel (on Kinnickinnic

Avenue) for a second firehouse. An amount of $1,750 was authorized for the



acquisition of Lot 12, Block 12 of the J. Williams Subdivision on Kinnickinnic

Avenue on March 24, 1890. The site was sUbsequently purchased from John C.

Kneisler on May 6, 1890. On June 16, 1890, the Common Council authorized

funding for the building's construction. The new firehouse satisfied the Fire

Department's request that the structure be large enough to accommodate a

chemical engine company as well as a hook and ladder company. (WPA

Fi rehouses).

The new Kinnickinnic Avenue firehouse at today's 2526 South Kinnickinnic

Avenue was built at a cost of $8,032.93 and was ready for use in January of

1891. Contractors included: C. Kieckhefer, masonry, cut stone and iron work;

John Fellenz, carpentry and tin work; P. H. Murphy, plumbing; P. J. Rinzel,

painting, and C. A. Beck, cedar blocks for the driveway. This firehouse was

known as Engine House No.6 Truck or Truck No.6 and Chemical No.6 or

referred to as Hook &Ladder Co. 6 and Chemical Engine 6. The structure was a

two-story brick building, 30 feet wide and 85 1/2 feet long, with the average

height being 32 1/4 feet. A second floor hay loft, 26 by 14 feet in

dimension, was located above the stables. The station house resembled others

designed by Sebastian Brand and featured a prominent pedimented cornice, one

large equipment door, and a narrow pedestrian door and a prominent,

rectangular corner tower at the southwest side of the building.

The Kinnickinnic Avenue station house ultimately became the primary

firehouse in Bay View. In 1900, Hook and Ladder No.6 moved to the St. Clair

Street facility and Engine Co. No. 11 moved over to Kinnickinnic Avenue.

Since that time it has been known as Engine House No. 11. On October 22,

1907, contracts were awarded for the construction of a hose tower addition to
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the building. Contractors for this work included: S. J. Wabiszewski, masonry

and cut stone work; H. P. Mueller, carpentry, galvanized iron and tin and

painting and glazing; A. F. Wagner, cast and wrought iron work. Steam heating

was installed in 1908 and various repairs were made to the bUilding over time

such as the removal of the stables. The last remodeling took place in 1943.

(Zillman, pp. 151-152; BPW Annual Report, 1907, p. 17; MPL Historic Photograph

Collection, Firehouses)

Hook and Ladder No.6 subsequently returned to Kinnickinnic Avenue in

1918. The old firehouse on St. Clair Street was turned over to the Board of

Public Works and remained vacant for several years. In 1921 the Common

Council directed the Commissioner of Public Works to turn the building over to

the School Board for use as a social center. After remodeling, it became the

Beulah Brinton Community House and was dedicated on October 14, 1924. When

the new Bri nton Communi ty Center was bu il t at the corner of Potter and South

Bay Streets, the old building on St. Clair Street was torn down. (WPA,

Fi rehouses)

By the 1950's the firehouse on Kinnickinnic Avenue had the smallest floor

area of any station in the city. After studying possible sites, it was

decided to build a new firehouse on the old site, and the old building was

razed. The new Engine House No. 11 was constructed of beige standard brick

and precast concrete panels and cost $170,000. The flat roof structure

consists of a central apparatus space, a story and a half in height, flanked

by two, one-story wings. (MI 321-18) A hose tower extends above the roof at

the center of the building. The structure's overall dimensions measure 97

feet in width and 99 feet in depth. The dormitory is 38 by 79 feet. The
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office and living area is 34 by 57 feet, and the apparatus space measures 35

by 99 feet. Engine House No. 11 was dedicated on Monday, September 27, 1965.

Festivities at the dedication included a speech by Mayor Henry W. Maier,

performances by the Bay View High School Band and a color guard from

Firefighters Legion Post No. 426 and the Bay View Legion Post No. 180. An

open house with entertainment followed. Engine House No.6 remains in use

today. (Zillman, pp. 151-152)

Incorporated into the building at the time of its construction was a

street lighting sUbstation which serviced 700 lights in a 124-block area

bounded by East Stewart Street, the Kinnickinnic River, South Fourth Street,

East Dakota Street, and Lake Michigan. The original substation was built in

1930. (Zillman, pp. 151-152)

Police Department

Fourth District Police Station -- Overview

For nearly two decades after its establishment, the entire city of Milwaukee

was served by one police station, the central station on Broadway. In 1865,

the Common Council authorized the establishment of two branch stations to be

located on the city's north and south sides. The project was delayed for a

decade, and it was not until 1876 that the first branch station, the south

side station, was built at a cost of $8,550. The station was located in a

heavily industrialized area at the southwest corner of Florida and South First

Streets and shared quarters with the fire department1s Hook and Ladder Company
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No.2. To better serve south side residents, the police station relocated to

the southwest corner of South Sixth Street and Mineral Street in 1892. This

station, known as District No.2 served all of south side Milwaukee through

1903 and then served a smaller portion of the south side through 1953.

(Nailen, 2nd ed., p. 200; History of Milwaukee 1881, p. 394)

District No.2 station together with the Central Station downtown and

District No.3 Station at Ninth and Galena Streets were adequate to serve the

city's law enforcement needs until the turn of the century, although the

various police chiefs ·periodically asked for additional stations. In 1902 the

Common Council finally approved funding for two new stations, one to be

located in the Twelfth Ward serving Bay View and one to be located in the

Twenty-first Ward. The Bay View Station became the Fourth District, and the

Twenty-f i rst Wa rd St at i on became the Fi fth Di st ri ct. Po 1i ce funct ions we re

divided among these five districts until annexation and expansion led to the

establishment of two more districts in the 1920's The Sixth District was

headquartered in a station at 3220 W. Burnham Street (1926), and the Seventh

District was headquartered at 3127 North 36th Street (1928). Since the

1920's, district boundaries have been shifted, although the organization into

seven districts has been retained. Bay View's Fourth District Station was

consolidated with the Second District at a new Second District Station at 245

West Lincoln Avenue in 1953.
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History

The need for a south side police station closer to Bay View was expressed by

Chief of Police F. J. Ries as early as 1887. At that time, the South Side was

served by only one station, located at South First and Florida Streets. With

water standing in the basement most of the time, the station was much

criticized by the Police Department, and Chief Ries asked in the 1887-1888

Annual Report for the city to consider building a new station and a sub

station in the Kinnickinnic Valley. Chief John T. Janssen asked for a south

side branch station again in 1892-1893 and in 1900. The matter finally was

formally considered late in 1901. The establishment of a police station in

Bay View was first introduced to the Common Council by a resolution from

Alderman Luedtke on December 30, 1901. The area in which the station was to

be located changed slightly as several substitute resolutions were made, but

it was generally agreed upon that the new station should be situated in

northern Bay View, in an area bounded by Smith Street, Howell Avenue, Mound

Street, Bay Street and Lincoln Avenue. The Board of Public Works was

authorized to advertise for sites on January 20, 1902. Three lots on South

Allis Street were subsequently purchased from W. C. Kreisler and his wife on

July 24, 1902, for $3,600. Authorization was given to advertise for plans and

specifications on August 11, 1902, and construction was authorized on March

23,1903. The Common Council had allocated $40,000 for the construction of

two identically designed police stations, one for Bay View and one for the

Twenty-First Ward, but it had to appropriate an additional $8,500 on June 3

for the two since bids received showed that the structures could not be built

within the original budget. The contracts for both stations were let on June

10, 1903. The major contractors for the Fourth District Station included: G.
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F. Stuewe, mason work; R. E. Tabbert, lathing and plastering; Fred Andres &

Co., cut stone work; William Bayley &Sons Co., cast and wrought iron work;

William Ziemann, carpentry; Feix &Goethel, galvanized iron work; F. W.

Pripps, plumbing; John S. Brennan, heating; Charles J. Koehler, painting and

glazing. The final cost was $25,693.86. The building was opened on May 2,

1904. The Fourth District handled the Fourteenth and Seventeenth Wards and

those portions of the Eleventh and Twelfth Wards lying south of Mitchell

Street.

The new police station was a two-story brick structure with a stone

basement and featured an interesting polygonal bay at its southwest corner.

Over time various improvements and additions were constructed on the site. A

permanent brick driveway was installed along the south side of the building in

1907. A two-story brick garage and office was built later as were a one-story

brick and concrete cell block. By the 1950·s this station, like the Second

District Station at South Sixth and Mineral Streets, was considered obsolete

and outmoded. A new station, built at 245 West Lincoln Avenue, opened on

August 20, 1953, and consolidated the Fourth and Second Districts. Both of

the old stations were vacated. The Allis Street station was razed in 1959,

and its counterpart was razed in 1960. The site on Allis Street has since

been converted into a neighborhood tot-lot. (See Planning and Landscape

Architecture; Police Dept. Annual Reports, 1887-1888, p. 7; 1892-1893, p. 4;

1899-1900, p. 1; 1903-1904, p. 3; 1953, PP. 1 and 3; D.C.D., Survey of City

Property; BPW Annual Report 1903, p. 24 and 1904, p. 21; WPA Police Stations,

4th District.)
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Sewerage and Water Departments

Introduction

In addition to the fire and police departments, Milwaukee1s water and sewerage

departments have had an impact on the Bay View neighborhood although most of

the construction has been underground. The two projects associated with these

departments include the Kinnickinnic River Flushing Tunnel and the Texas

Avenue Pumping Station.

Kinnickinnic River Flushing Tunnel

Milwaukee1s first comprehensive sewerage system, built in 1869, was designed

to empty directly into the three main rivers, the Milwaukee, Kinnickinnic, and

Menomonee. Theoretically, the waste was to be carried by the river currents

out into Lake Michigan. Although the system was marginally successful for

some years, by 1880 Milwaukee1s population had grawn to the point that the

slow flowing rivers could no longer accept the daily input of sewage and flush

themselves clean. As a result, they virtually became stagnant open sewers.

Industrial waste was also pumped directly into these waterways by the hundreds

of factories which lined the riverbanks. Large intercepting sewers to divert

sewage from the rivers and carry waste directly out to Lake Michigan was

viewed as the best solution although it was very costly. A less costly plan

was proposed by which water would be pumped from Lake Michigan through a

tunnel and into the river to create a current and thereby flush sewage from

the stagnant and foul-smelling waterway into the lake. Such a flushing tunnel



was constructed to flush the Milwaukee River and was completed in 1888 with a

pumping station built at McKinley Beach.

Like the Milwaukee River, the Kinnickinnic River was heavily polluted by

the late nineteenth century. The city turned its attention to the

Kinnickinnic River after completing the Milwaukee River project, but it took

some years to raise sufficient appropriations for the work to begin. The

construction of the Kinnickinnic River flushing tunnel was undertaken in four

phases. The first portion or Section No.1 was commenced when the contract

was awarded to James Markey on February 17, 1898. This portion, 3,200 feet of

twelve-foot-diameter tunnel, was begun at the Kinnickinnic River near today's

South Chase Avenue. This portion of the work was completed in November of

1899. (Board of Public Works Annual Report, 1899, p. 11)

The contract was let for Section No.2 on January 21, 1901, to Meehan and

Courtney. The 1,248 feet of tunnel was completed by R. W. Forrestal on March

31, 1902. (BPW Annual Report, 1902, pp. 11-12)

R. W. Forrestal also won the contract for Section No.3 on September 9,

1901. The contract was SUbsequently assigned to the United States

Construction Co. and completed on October 20, 1902. (BPW Annual Report, 1902,

p. 12) R. W. Forrestal obtained the contract for the fourth and final phase

of the project on December 5, 1902. R. J. Hickey completed the project. (BPW

Annual Report, 1903, p. 117; 1907, p. 10) To prevent flood waters from

emptying into the Kinnickinnic flushing tunnels, a separate conduit was built

to divert flood waters along Burrell and Deer Streets, from Dover to Greeley

Streets. This area had been known for its frequent flooding at the turn of
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the century. George Zi mmerman recei ved thi s contract on November 1, 1905, and

completed the work January 5, 1906. (BPW Annual Report, 1907, p. 11)

The path of the flushing tunnel is as follows: It begins at the

Kinnickinnic River about 92 feet north of South Chase Avenue and extends

southeasterly for 505 feet to the Milwaukee Road right-of-way which it crosses

in a curving path 114 feet long to reach Dover Street. The tunnel then

extends along Dover to Howell Avenue and then to Russell Avenue by way of a

reverse curve 314 feet long. The tunnel then extends under Russell Avenue to

a point on the lake shore 210 feet northeasterly of the east line of today's

South Shore Drive. Work done at the intake at the foot of Russell Avenue

included building protective riprapping, constructing a sidewalk and concrete

curb, gutter and stairway at the head of the avenue as well as a frame gate

house. The Kinnickinnic River was sUbsequently dredged to deepen the waterway

and a pump house, its power plant, and coal shed were built on the banks of

the Kinnickinnic River where the tunnel emptied into the river at Chase

Avenue. This pump house structure is located outside the survey area. The

entire project cost $458,580.35 to complete. (BPW Annual Report, 1907, pp. 8

14)

As succes sful as these fl ushi ng tunne1 proj ects we re, howeve r, the

pumping of sewage and industrial waste into Lake Michigan only succeeded in

contaminating the city's drinking water supply. The situation ultimately led

to the construction of a sewage treatment plant on Jones Island, near Bay

View, and the construction of large intercepting sewers to prevent sewage from

directly entering the waterways. The Milwaukee Metropolitan Sewerage District

now administers on a regional scale the maintenance of sewers and sewerage
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the summer months to create currents in the Milwaukee and Kinnickinnic Rivers.

Texas Avenue Pumping Station

The Texas Avenue water intake and pumping station is perhaps the city's

largest pUblic works project in the Bay View survey area. After World War II

the great increase in the use of water by local industry, commerce and

residents placed a severe strain upon the city's existing water supply

facilities. A decision was made to construct a pumping and water purification

plant on the city's south side. The major expansion program was carried out

between 1955 and 1962, and the new 100 MGPD water purification plant was built

at the southwest corner of South Sixth Street and West Howard Avenue, some two

and a half miles inland from the lake shore. This distant location required

that a pumping station be constructed at the lake shore in addition to an

intake tunnel so that water could be lifted from the lake surface and pumped

to a necessary height above the filter beds at the Howard Avenue plant.

(Becker, p. 129)

A location for the intake and pumping station was selected at the east

end of Texas Avenue, about 135 feet below the filtration beds at the

filtration plant. The contract for the installation of the intake pipeline

was awarded to Merritt-Chapman and Scott, Inc. on the basis of their low bid.

The ISO-inch intake pipeline extended some 7,600 feet out into Lake Michigan

and was thought to be well beyond the contaminated water which existed near

the shore. The Lock Joint Pipe Co. supplied the contractor with concrete pipe
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from its plant in South Beloit, Illinois. Work began on the pipeline in June

of 1959. The pipe was laid in a trench that was excavated to a depth of 15

feet in the bottom of the lake. Once the pipe was laid, the trench was

backfilled. This portion of the project was completed in September of 1960,

nine months ahead of schedule, and cost a total of $3,486,363. The capacity

of the intake is 200 MGPD at a velocity of five feet per second. (Becker, p.

18)

The $1,250,000 pumping station was under construction from 1959 through

1962. It was designed by Guy R. Scott and was built of reinforced concrete

with the exterior walls a minimum of 24 inches thick and was designed to

withstand an atomic blast. Since the structure is built into a bluff, and to

make it bombproof, wind~s were eliminated and air intakes and vents were kept

to a minimum. Since the structure is only fully visible from out in the lake,

brick veneer was eliminated as well. Four pumps were installed in 1962.

Water flows into the station pump wells by gravity and is given a preliminary

treatment of chlorine before leaving the facility to ensure a thorough m1xing

of the chemical with water enroute to the purification plant. Potassium

permanganate also is added to the water at times. (Becker, pp. 129-130;

Permits, 2900 East Texas Avenue)

A two-leaf truck door is located on the structure1s east facade and is

comprised of one-quarter-inch steel plate on two sides, reinforced with six

inch steel on heavy rail. Each leaf of the door weighs 3,200 pounds.

(Becker, p. 130)
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The building was completed on June 1, 1962, when the Howard Avenue

Purification Plant was officially placed in service. (MI 426-36) Three

additional pumps were installed in 1974 to increase the station's pumping

capacity. The structure's flat roof is on grade with South Shore Drive above

it and has a cul-de-sac for a turn around on the dead end street as well as a

grassy area from which one can look out over the lake. (Becker, p. 130)

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

The Federal government has been an ongoing presence in Bay View since the

nineteenth century. The earliest Federal agency, the Postal Service, has

operated in the survey area since the early 1880's. A number of buildings

survive today that housed Postal Service functions. For decades the Post

Office was located in the heart of Bay View's retail and commercial district

near or at the intersection of Kinnickinnic, Howell and Lincoln Avenues. With

the decline of that commercial area, Bay View's Post Office was moved to a

strip shopping center on Oklahoma Avenue where access by car and parking is

more convenient.

The Federal military presence is by far the largest in Bay View in terms

of extant buildings. A large Army Reserve Armory and Naval Reserve Armory

were both built at the northeast end of the neighborhood in the early 1950's

and they remain in use today. A third prominent structure was built by the

government between 1967-1970 for the U.S. Coast Guard. It is also likewise

located at the northeast end of the neighborhood at the lakefront.
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u.s. Post Office

Kinnickinnic Sub-Station/ Bay View Station/ Station D

The U.S. Postal Service has been an ongoing presence in the Bay View area

since the nineteenth century. Historian Bernhard Korn indicates that Bay

View's first postmaster was David L. Price, who received his appointment in

1875, but the History of Milwaukee (1881) indicates that he was appointed on

January 1, 1873. The postal station was apparently located in his general

store on Delaware Street. He served as postmaster through 1880 and was

succeeded by Josiah Parkes. Parkes had his coal and woodyard at the southeast

corner of today's East Conway and St. Clair Streets. It is possible that the

postal station was located here or else at his residence at 2562 South

Superior Street (MI 373-31). Parkes was succeeded by Ambrose McGuigan in

1886. McGuigan had worked as a puddler at the rolling mill prior to his

appointment and lived at today's 2401 South Wentworth, no longer extant.

(Korn, p. 92; City Directory; History of Milwaukee (1881), p. 1631)

Another nearby postal station was in operation beginning around 1882

according to listings in the city directory. It was located on East Bay

Street,~then a part of the city of Milwaukee, and was called the Kinnickinnic

Sub-Station. William C. Holtz, a grocer by profession, was listed as the

superintendant of the sub-station located at 128 South Bay Street, about a

block away from his store. If address conversions are correct, this could

possibly be today's 432 East Bay Street, a large nineteenth century residence.

(MI 327-15) In 1885 the postal station was relocated to 174 South Bay Street,

the former Holtz store, then run by Herbert E. Grey. Grey is also listed as
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addressed as 338-340 East Bay Street. (MI 327-4) In 1886 the postal sub

station moved to another building at the intersection of East Bay and East

Becher Streets (razed). This area had evolved into a small commercial

district, and the postal sub-station was probably located in one of the stores

at the intersection. (City Directory)

Between 1887 and 1897 the postal station was relocated farther south to

the heart of a burgeoning commercial district at the corner of Howell and

Lincoln Avenues. In 1887 the station had been redesignated the Bay View

Station and reflected a merger of the two earlier postal sub-stations at the

time that Bay View was annexed by Milwaukee. Ambrose McGuigan served as head

of the postal station and had the new title of superintendent of the Bay View

Postal Station. (City Directory)

The station was renamed again as Station 0 -- in 1895. Between 1898

and 1907 the post offi ce moved agai n, thi s time one block' east to the

southwest corner of Lincoln and Kinnickinnic Avenues. A move in 1908 was

probably precipitated by the removal of the earlier buildings and the

construction of the Merchants Investment Association Building at this site in

1907. The new commercial building extended the width of the block from Howell

Avenue to Kinnickinnic Avenue and had frontage on these two thoroughfares as

well as on Lincoln Avenue. (MI 323-15) From 1908 to 1918 Station 0 is listed

as back at the corner of Howell and Lincoln Avenues, and rented a portion of

the Merchants Investment Association BUilding. In 1918 the postal service

rented a newly-constructed building at 441 East Lincoln Avenue. This

structure was owned and built by Dr. C. W. Graham, a local physician and real
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specifically for rental to the postal service. Local architect R. E. Oberst

designed the $12,000 structure which was completed in late November of 1918.

(MI 342-21; City Directory; Permits 441-451 East Lincoln Avenue)

Station D was to occupy this location through 1930, after which time St.

Francis State Bank moved into the structure. The Louis Allis Credit Union has

been in the building since 1979. Station D moved to 2198 South Kinnickinnic

Avenue where it occupied space through 1958. This location is now the site of

Zillman Park. (MI320-6) In 1959 Station D moved to its newly completed

building at 509 East Smith Street at the corner of Kinnickinnic Avenue, the

former site of the Dings Magnetic Separator Company. The contemporary brick

structure was owned by the Jahl Corporation, designed by Nefe-Dick architects

and built by the Jos. P. Jansen Co. at a cost of around $40,000. (MI 425-22)

The building was dedicated on May 18, 1959. The postal service occupied this

building through 1984-1985. Station D has since moved to a strip shopping

center at 1601-1603 East Oklahoma, built in 1964, where it has remained.

(MI 421-27; permits; City Directory; Zillman, p. 120)

In addition to the main post office branches, the postal service has had

a policy of installing postal stations in neighborhood stores, particularly

pharmacies, which had steady tenancy and clienteles. Local clerks rather than

postal employees dispensed stamps and weighed packages. The number of these

sub-stations grew over the decades; by 1909 some forty sub-stations operated

across the city. By the 1920's there were over one hundred. In recent

decades this trend has reversed and only a few sub-stations are found today in

the larger stores or pharmacies. A number of substations have operated in Bay
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At Random tavern (1904, MI 392-28); 2601 South Delaware (1905-1920, MI 361-2);

2898 South Delaware, today's Hintz's Foods (1911-1926, MI 363-34); 2632 South

Kinnickinnic Avenue, today's Siegel IS Liquor (1912-1915, MI 321-26); 2479

South Howell Avenue, Walderon's Block and today·s Advance Photo (1923-1940 ' s,

MI 385-33); 2912 South Kinnickinnic, today's Pietro's Restaurant (1930-1931,

MI 324-2); and 2306 South Kinnickinnic Avenue, the Grange Building, today's

Gull Drugs (1930-1931, MI 320-20). (City Directory)

u.s. Army and Navy Armories

The mos t si gni fi cant Fede ra 1 presence in the Bay Vi ev.J su rvey area, in terms of

size, consists of two reserve armories, one for the Army and one for the Navy,

located near the lakeshore in the northeast portion of the neighborhood on

land leased for 99 years from the city. These two complexes were built in the

early 1950's when lingering sentiments from World War II as well as cold war

threats led the government to embark on the expansion of military facilities

to ensure preparedness in case of attack. The call to patriotism and warnings

of threats to national security had considerable leverage over local

governments such as Milwaukee's and outweighed other plans for potential uses

for the vacant lands in Bay View. The sites of these two armories, which had

by the early 1950's become vacant parcels, were originally part of the

Milwaukee Iron Company/Illinois Steel Company's massive industrial complex.

The plant closed in 1929, and the site was acquired by the city in 1938 after

which time all the buildings were razed. Both parcels were under the

jurisdiction of the Harbor Commission although there were no immediate plans
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for development for harbor purposes. Both parcels were being temporarily used

as recreational areas at the time.

U.S. Army Reserve Armory

Prior to the constructi on of the armory in Bay Vi ew, Army reservi sts were

headquartered at 215 East Buffalo Street where they occupied the fourth, fifth

and sixth floors of an old warehouse building. The cramped quarters were

leased for $60,000 a year. These quarters became inadequate during World War

II, and after the war Federal appropriations made the selection of a new

armory site feasible. In the spring of 1950 the Army district engineer from

Chicago selected a vacant six and a half acre site in Bay View bounded by East

Lincoln Avenue, East Conway Street, South Logan Avenue, and South Bay Street.

This site had been owned by the Milwaukee Iron Company and was originally part

of Deer Creek Pond. The press announced that a complex would be built large

enough to accommodate five companies of reservists and would feature a

jointly-used assembly room and smaller rooms for each company's officers. In

addition to the armory, a storage building was also planned which would be

used as a warehouse and vehicle garage. Milwaukee's project was part of a

nationwide program for armory construction for which ten million dollars was

appropriated and 25 armories were planned for 24 cities. At that time

Milwaukee had 137 reserve units. (Unidentified clipping April 21, 1950)

In the ongoing tradition of vocal response to neighborhood change, Bay

View taxpayers submitted a petition to the Common Council in opposition to the

armory project. The opposition was based on the belief that the armory would
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of heavy vehicles, and deprive children of a play area. Residents recommended

a site at the foot of E. Potter and north of East Russell Avenue as a better

location, one with room to expand in case of war. (Unidentified clipping

Apri 1 25, 1950)

Despite neighborhood concerns the Common Council, in early May of 1950,

agreed to lease the original site to the Army for 99 years. The lease was

granted with the provision that a right-of-way be reserved for a future

connection between Lincoln Avenue and the proposed southern extension of

Lincoln Memorial Drive. The city also felt that the armory would serve as a

helpful buffer between Bay View's residential area and the industrialized lake

front and railroad tracks. The press then announced that two armories and two

storage buildings would be constructed on the site at a cost of $736,000. The

plans changed somewhat by the time actual construction started. Work on a

single armory began in 1952 at the same time that a second armory was being

constructed at the old Army disciplinary barracks on West Silver Spring Drive.

A third Wisconsin armory was also slated to be built in Madison, and it was

anticipated that additional armories would be built at Appleton, Fond du Lac

and Racine during 1953. The new Bay View building would house administrative

offices, classrooms, and a drill hall for training and was thought to be able

to accommodate the 3,000 Army reservists then in training. (Unidentified

clippings May 9, 1950; May 18, 1950; March 14, 1952; Zillman, p. 69)

As built at 2372 South Logan Avenue, the main armory building in Bay View

is irregular in shape and constructed of brick-veneered concrete. A smaller

building, possibly the storage building, is located at the north end of the
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fenced-in grounds. (MI 346-23) The exact disposition of the interior is not

known as no original construction permits exist for the complex in keeping

with Federal policy. Apparently this armory now plays a secondary roll to the

complex on West Silver Spring where most reserve training activities and

meetings take place.

u.s. Naval Reserve Armory

The U.S. Naval Reserve Armory, like that of the Army, was the result of post

World War II efforts to properly house military reservists. Just prior to the

outbreak of World War II, plans for a naval armory in Milwaukee had been

finalized, a site chosen, funding almost completed, and ground was about to be

broken when the declaration of war in 1941 cancelled all armory construction.

Throughout the war, however, reserve units kept alive the armory proposal so

that the project would become a reality at the war's close. (Unidentified

clipping, September 22, 1944)

Specific plans for a $1,600,000 Naval armory were announced in the press

on March 7, 1952, at which time the Navy requested a nine-acre site north of

East Russell Avenue, the former site of the Illinois Steel Company. The

three-year construction project was to consist of the erection of three

temporary metal buildings to be replaced with a permanent brick, concrete and

steel structure. The Navy, like the Army earlier, considered the need for a

new armory to be pressing since Naval reserve administrative officers were

located in small quarters at 529 North Water Street with training confined to

three naval vessels and available Arn~ quarters. The issue was considered not

only by the Common Council and the Harbor Commission but by Milwaukee County



(which had leased the land) and by Bay View residents. The press criticized

Bay View alderman Erwin Zillman when he expressed concern over the piecemeal

fashion in which harbor lands were being developed and when he commented that

the view from Bay View would be spoiled. He was even accused of using the

Navy as a pawn to prevent the southward expansion of the fuel oil tank farm

from the Jones Island area to the south harbor tract. The buffer zone between

Bay View's residential area and the industrial and harbor facilities to the

north had become a sensitive issue to Bay View residents. By the promise of

good landscaping and a recommendation that construction of docks and piers for

water training would improve the lakefront for all and the provision that the

construction would not interfere with the southward expansion of Lincoln

Memorial Drive, the project won acceptance. (Unidentified clippings March 11,

1952 and March 24, 1952)

The Harbor Commission gave its approval to lease the site in April of

1952, followed by the Common Council and Land Commission in May. The County

Park Commission also favored the plan on the basis of the proposed mooring

basin to be created at the lakefront. Ground was broken in July, 1952, and

the center was commissioned in early May of 1953 as the preliminary event of

the local Armed Forces Week observance. The center was to serve the 2,000

Naval and Marine Corps Reservists in Milwaukee, and Milwaukee was viewed as a

key component in the 9th Naval Reserve District Program. The contemporary

structure as built is two stories in height and L-shaped in plan, roughly 100

feet by 136 feet in dimension. The building is still used by the Naval

Reserves today and is addressed at 2401 South Lincoln Memorial Drive. (MI

426-33) The large mooring basin was never constructed at the lakefront, but

the Coast Guard Base is now located across the street at the lakefront.



(Unidentified clippings, April 18, 1952; May 22, 1952; July 11, 1952; May 10,

1953)

u.s. Coast Guard

Introduct ion

Today·s U.S. Coast Guard is a consolidation of four government agencies

that protected, aided and rescued ships, sailors, vessels and passengers and

protected government revenues. These agencies were the U.S. Lighthouse

Serivce, the U.S. Revenue Cutter Service, the U.S. Life Saving Service, and

the Steamboat Inspection Service.

The U.S. Lighthouse Service traces its roots back to 1760 with the

establishment of a lighthouse at the entrance to Boston Harbor. By 1786,

twelve lighthouses had been established along the eastern seabord. The first

lighthouse on the Great Lakes was thought to be that at Presque Isle on Lake

Erie, dating to 1819. This service also included the manning of lightships

which were stationed off shore where the construction of a building was not

feasible. (Noble, pp. 2, 4)

The U.S. Revenue Cutter Service was established in 1790 to help combat

the loss of government revenue through marine smuggling. Revenue cutters were

patroling the Great Lakes by the 1820's and also assisted lake ships in

distress, patroled local regattas, and manned look-out stations. (Noble,

p. 5)



The U.S. Lifesaving Service began as a volunteer service on the eastern

seaboard in 1785 under the Massachusetts Humane Society. Beginning in 1847

the Federal government began periodic appropriations to help fund these

services, aid shipwrecks, and hire some permanent staff although the majority

of lifesaving personnel remained volunteers. Congress created a permanent

U.S. Lifesaving Service in 1878 and placed it under the authority of the U.S.

Treasury. (Noble, p. 5; National Register Nomination, Old Coast Guard

Station, 1600 N. Lincoln Memorial Drive, Milwaukee)

The Steamboat Inspection Service has not been as well documented as the

other three agencies but was established to prevent the loss of life from the

explosions of faulty boilers in steam powered vessels. The country's first

laws on this matter were passed in 1838 in response to the growing number of

deaths from marine boiler explosions. The agency's eventual duties consisted

of the inspection of vessel construction and equipment, examination and

licensing of marine officers, the examination of seamen and marine casualties,

and the enforcement of inspection laws, the establishment of regulations to

prevent collisions, and the establishment of regulations for the transporting

of passengers and merchandise. (Noble, p. 10)

The U.S. Coast Guard was created on January 15, 1915, by the amalgamation

of the U.S. Revenue Cutter Service and the U.S. Life Saving Service. The U.S.

Lighthouse Service was incorporated into the agency in 1939, and the Coast

Guard became part of the U.S. Navy as the nation prepared for World War II.

The Steamboat Inspection Service, by then called the U.S. Bureau of Marine

Inspection and Navigation was temporarily transferred to the Coast Guard in
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1942 for the duration of the war but became a permanent part of the agency in

1946. On April 1, 1967, the Coast Guard was transferred from the Treasury

Department to the Department of Transportation. Today on the Great Lakes, the

Coast Guard's main functions are lifesaving and icebreaking to keep shipping

lanes open as long as possible. Most of the lighthouses are now automated and

unmanned. (Noble, pp. 10-12)

u.s. Coast Guard 9th District Base

As referred to above, the Life Saving Service began as a volunteer activity

and received sporadic funding and manpower from the Federal government until a

permanent government agency was set up in 1878. Prior to that date, in 1873,

Milwaukee had been identified as one of a number of potential sites for a

lifesaving station on the Great Lakes. A lifesaving station was not

constructed until 1877 following local petitions in the aftermath of a serious

ship wreck in the fall of 1875. The $2,095, two-story, Gothic Revival Style

building was constucted at the end of South Pier, near the IIStraight Cut ll or

the new mouth of the Milwaukee River. Milwaukee's station was one of eighteen

in the Eleventh District and the largest on the Great Lakes. It was the

fourth largest in the entire service. By 1886 the lifesaving station had been

relocated to Jones Island, where it was headquartered in an attractive,

Shingle Style structure. When Jones Island was targeted for the location of

the city's municipal sewerage treatment facility, the lifesaving station, now

under the Coast Guard, moved again. The new station was located in the North

Point Area at 1600 North Lincoln Memorial Drive in a distinctive, stucco,

Prairie Style building. The Coast Guard occupied the building until 1970.



The old facility was sUbsequently occupied by the Indian Community School

until 1980, and has since been acquired by Milwaukee County. It has been

vacant since 1980, but the County hopes to incorporate the building into a

pUblic facility in keeping with the pUblic nature of the surrounding parkland.

(History of Milwaukee 1881, pp. 475-476; Old Coast Guard Station National

Register Nomination)

The Coast Guard moved into its new, larger facility at 2420 South Lincoln

Memorial Drive on the shore of Lake Michigan in 1970. Work had begun on the

building in 1967. The Coast Guard engineering department was responsible for

the design, and the Woerful Corp. built the structure which cost approximately

$558,000. A buoy shed was built at the same time, and a sailboat storage

building was constructed on the premises in 1987. The modern brick structure

allowed the service to consolidate its lifesaving and repair facilities and

auxiliary offices all in one building. (MI 426-34) Earlier in this century,

the Coast Guard had operated a repair shop at 401 East Greenfield Avenue.

This shop later became the Coast Guard Base while the North Point facility

remained a lifesaving station. The Coast Guard base in Bay View, like the

military reserve buildings before it, was constructed on what had been the

site of the huge industrial complex of the Illinois Steel Company (originally

the Milwaukee Iron Company). Permit records refer to soil samples showing

extensive foundry sand and blast furnace slag deposits from the steel mills at

the Coast Guard site. Construction at this location was made possible by the

abandonment by the city and the county of plans to construct a southerly

extension of Lincoln Memorial Drive along the lakefront. (Old Coast Guard

Station National Register Nomination; Permits 2420 South Lincoln Memorial

Drive)



BIBLIOGRAPHY

Bay View, unlike the other neighborhoods that have been intensively

surveyed has had quite a varied governmental history, passing from under the

administration of the Town of Lake to independent village status to becoming

Milwaukee's Seventeenth Ward.

Information regarding the Town of Lake has been taken from Jerome A.

Watrous' Memoirs of Milwaukee County (1909, Vol. 2) which devoted a chapter to

this community and its histo~. Aderman's Trading Post to Metropolis.

Milwaukee County's First 150 Years (1987) has an excellent chapter devoted to

early Milwaukee County and its subdivision into numerous municipalities. This

chapter, writen by Frederick I. Olson, is entitled IICity Expansion and

Suburban Spread: Settlement and Government in Milwaukee County.1I

Bernhard Kornls The Story of Bay View was written as a master's thesis

for Marquette University and was published posthumously in 1980. It is the

best source for the discussion of Bay View's village era and Korn compiled his

information from village minutes, Sentinel articles, and first hand accounts

from residents who had lived through Bay View's village era. More anecdotal

information regarding village government can be gleaned by a thorough review

of the Sentinel IS column on Bay View in the 1870 ls and 1880's.

The very broad scope of municipal government precludes there being one

all-inclusive history of the subject in Milwaukee. Valuable in this study

were the Annual Reports of the Board of Public Works and the Police

Department. Two Works Projects Administration studies, Police Stations and
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General and Fire Engine Houses, written in 1939-1940, give the best detailed

information regarding specific station houses. Nailen and Haight's Beertown

Blazes also provides good background information about the Fire Department.

The Board of Public Works Annual Report contained much detailed information

regarding the Kinnickinnic River Flushing Tunnel and its route through Bay

View. Elmer Becker's A Century of Milwaukee Water (1974) is perhaps the best

all-round source on the city's water system and contains helpful information

regarding the Texas Avenue intake pipeline and pumping station.

Like municipal government information, information about the Federal

government is scattered among a variety of sources. The history of the Post

Office in Bay View was gleaned from Korn and from City Directories.

Background on the construction of the Arn~ and Navy Reserve Armories was

obtained from a collection of clippings on that topic at the City's Central

Library. A general, but worthwhile, history of the Coast Guard and its

relation to the Great Lakes can be found in a bicentennial publication Great

Lakes. A Brief History of the U.S. Coast Guard Operation writen by Dennis L.

Noble and the Coast Guard Public Affairs staff. The National Register

nomination of Milwukee's Old Coast Guard Station (4/5/1988) on North Lincoln

Memorial Drive was also helpful in outlining the Coast Guard's history in

Mi lwaukee.
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EDUCATION

INTRODUCTION

Education was a priority for early Bay View and Town of Lake settlers but

it would take some years before a formal board of school commissioners would

be established on the township level. Early attempts to set up formal schools

were frequently sporadic efforts that were dependent on the charitable efforts

of a particular family or small group of neighbors. Historian Bernhard Korn

indicates that even before churches were established, the pioneer residents of

the Bay View area had opened a small school. Attendance was said to have been

small since children were needed to clear the land and cultivate the fields.

Pioneer Alexander Stewart, whose homestead once stood at the northeast corner

of Kinnickinnic Avenue and Becher Street, donated a tract of land for a public

school building and also allowed the teacher to board with his family. Korn

did not indicate the specific location of this school but Stewart did own

considerable property in the vicinity of his homestead. Another early school,

the first on Howell Avenue, was started by pioneer James Howard, who secured a

tutor from the east. The tutor instructed Howard's children and neighboring

children. The Territorial Census of 1840 showed that out of 92 children under

the age of 15 in the Bay View area, 20 were students and attended a village

school, probably the one on Stewart's property. Children who lived too far

away from these early school s were instructed ei ther by thei r parents or had

private tutors. (Korn, pp. 26, 31)

Formal township government was organized once the pioneer homesteads

evolved into producing farms. At the first meeting of the Town of Lake,

school commissioners were elected, but it took awhile to establish a



municipally-sponsored school. A modest frame structure was ultimately built

on today1s East Bay Street in 1854. Funds for its operation were raised from

the sale of the northeast quarter of Section 16, which by law had been set

aside for school purposes. The school on East Bay Street was not well

attended since many of the intended pupils lived too far away from the school

house. A school building was also said to have been built on Nicholson Road

south of the St. Francis Monastery grounds. (Korn, p. 106)

With the opening of the Milwaukee Iron Company in 1867 a village known as

Bay View grew up around the company grounds and educational instruction became

more formalized. The school on East Bay Street became well attended, and by

late December of 1870, 168 children were enrolled. (Milwaukee Sentinel 1870

December 22 4/3) A second frame school was built on Wentworth Avenue

(originally Michigan Street) south of Russell Street. Tax rolls show that

this site on Wentworth Avenue was school property as early as 1871. (Town of

Lake Tax Rolls, 1871)

While still under township rule, a second and more imposing school was

built on the Wentworth Avenue site. After its incorporation as a village in

1879, Bay View assumed operation of this school from the Town of Lake and

constructed a branch school on Dover Street. These two structures were later

taken over by the City of Milwaukee when Bay View was annexed in 1887. The

first school on East Bay Street was eventually discontinued, that portion of

the Town of Lake between the Kinnickinnic River and Lincoln Avenue having been

absorbed by the City of Milwaukee at an early date. When Milwaukee annexed

the village of Bay View in 1887, it continued to operate the schools on Dover

and Wentworth Streets for a while, but eventually replaced both facilities.
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With its annexation, Bay View·s educational history merges with that of the

Milwaukee Public Schools.

Public education preceded parochial education in Bay View by some years

but between 1872 and 1888 three such church supported schools were

established, and all remain in operation today.

Research to date has not revealed the existence of any private day

schools or finishing schools, vocational or business schools or kindergartens

in the Bay View survey area.

PUBLIC ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

INTRODUCTION

The Bay View survey area was the location of several early pioneer

schools that were privately funded by individual pioneer families. Four

municipally-sponsored schools were built during the area1s village era: one

on East Bay Street; a frame school on Wentworth; a brick school on Wentworth;

and a small brick structure on Dover Street. All of these structures are

gone. The buildings subsequently erected by the Milwaukee Public Schools for

elementary and middle school use still stand on Mound and Winchester Streets,

Dover Street, Trowbridge Street, and South Howell venue.

TOWN OF LAKE SCHOOL DIST. NO.1 SCHOOL/17TH DISTRICT PRIMARY SCHOOL

Although this school no longer stands, the building·s presence is still

very much alive in the memories of third and fourth generation Bay Viewites.

The building is frequently referred to in casual conversation with



neighborhood residents who speak highly of their "little red schoolhouse."

The building was actually a substantial, brick, Italianate structure that

stood from 1873 until some time after 1901 at what today is 2523, 2529, 2535

and 2539-41 South Wentworth Street. Overcrowding of the earlier frame school

on this site as well as a change in the state law requiring a high school in

each school district led to the construction of the building at a cost of

$11,000. The school was large enough to house all primary grades and two

years of high school. It opened for classes on September 8, 1873, and was

described as an honor to the taste, enterprise and liberality of the citizens

of Bay View. (Milwaukee Sentinel 1873 March 20 5/1, May 20 3/3, August 10

3/4, September 10 3/1)

No architect was cited as having designed the school, but the two-story

Italianate building was typical of its era and was rectangular in shape with

slightly projecting end and center pavilions. A mansard roof crowned each

pavilion and also incorporated either a triangular or segmental pediment at

the cornice line. A tall cupola graced the roof above the central entrance

which housed a 619-pound bell, installed in November of 1873. (Milwaukee

Sentinel 1873, November 18 8/1) The pavilions featured round headed, six

over-six sash while the remainder of the building had segmental window

openings. A photo dated November, 1874 is the only known photograph of the

structure. (Milwaukee County Historical Center Library, Historic Photograph

Collection, Bay View)

Newspaper accounts and public records seem to indicate that the original

frame school was retained on the site, probably at the rear of the new

structure, since it does not appear in the above-referenced photograph.



Records show that on July 11, 1878, Bay View residents were considering

auctioning off the old frame building with the proceeds to go to the library

fund .. Documentation is lacking in the records to show that this was done .. It

seems that the building was still around some five years later when Bay

Viewites were deciding whether to add a second story it. Since the Italianate

structure was already two stories high, it appears that this 1883 reference

refers to the original, small, frame school .. The second, or branch school,

was not constructed until 1884.. (Milwaukee Sentinel 1878 July 11 8/3 and 1883

April 8 3/3)

Interestingly, the school building of which Bay View was so proud was

viewed with disdain by the Milwaukee school board when they acquired the

facility through annexation in 1887.. It was described in the 1886-1887 and

1887-1888 Annual Reports as being a cluster of rooms around a small, dark hall

with one narrow staircase; the halls were a virtual labyrinth with little

pocket-like entrances to the classrooms .. The rooms originally had stove heat,

but later steam heat was added so that they were surrounded by steam pipes and

had to be ventilated by opening windows.. The classrooms were said to be too

small for the average class and a great inconvenience to the teachers ..

Lighting was said to be inadequate and the basement was shallow and without

flooring. The Milwaukee School Board made do with the building temporarily by

changing some partitions.. (Milwaukee Public Schools, Board of School

Directors, Annual Report 1886-1887, pp .. 44, 45, 159; Annual Report, 1887-1888,

pp. 39,40)

Now known as the 17th District School, the building on Wentworth Avenue

was relieved of some of its overcrowding when M.P.S. constructed the Dover
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Street School in 1890. The bad conditions on Wentworth Avenue came to a head,

however, in February of 1893 when classes were suspended because many of the

rooms could not be heated above 45 to 55 degrees. The Trowbridge Avenue

School was built to replace the twenty year old facility on Wentworth, and the

latter was closed in 1894. (Proceedings of the Common Council of the City of

Milwaukee, 1892-1893, p. 654)

The Wentworth Avenue building stood vacant for a year and was

sUbsequently occupied by the Young Men1s Literary and Athletic Club, whose

rental was approved by the Common Council on November 18, 1895. Their lease

was subject to cancellation at any time by the city1s Board of Public Works.

City directories show the club at the old school in 1896. It is not known if

there were other lessees. On November 5, 1901, the Common Council Committee

on Buildings reported through Alderman Otjen that the building had been vacant

for years and was falling into decay and urged the council to dispose of the

property by auction or bid with the proceeds to go to the school repair fund.

City records do not indicate when the building was razed, but in December of

1902 a Mrs. Mary Kellogg attempted to purchase the south ten feet of the site,

so the building was apparently gone by that time. (Proceedings of the Common

Council, 1895-1896, pp. 557 and 564; 1902-1903, p. 1232)

The cleared parcel of land was retained by the city for some years and

was known as Bi shop Pl ayground (Bi shop was one of the former names of

Wentworth Avenue.) It was a graded site, but not improved, because the city·s

playground division decided to discontinue the site, having determined that it

was too close to the Beulah Brinton Community House, then located on St. Clair

Street. (WPA Report, Playgrounds, Wentworth Avenue Playground) The land was
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ultimately acquired by the Home Realty Company which built four modest, story

and-a-half houses on the site in July, 1953, each costing $9,000. These

houses are addressed today as 2523, 2529, 2535 and 2539-41 South Wentworth

Avenue. (MI 370-20, -20, -21, -22 and -23) (City of Milwaukee Building

Pennits 2523, 2529, 2535 and 2539-41 South Wentworth Avenue)

BIRD'S NEST SCHOOL / 17TH DISTRICT SCHOOL / DOVER STREET SCHOOL

The growth of Bay View's population in the 1870s and 1880s led to a

general overcrowding of the Wentworth Avenue School within six years after its

completion. Debate over the financing and location of a branch school stalled

construction of a second schoolhouse until 1884. Attendance records show an

enrollment of 370 in 1877, 426 in 1878, and 500 in 1880. A school census in

1883 indicated that there were 501 males and 593 females between the ages of 4

and 20 in the village, but that only 721 were students, and, of these, only

619 had attended class the previous week. The census apparently also showed

an increase of nearly 300 school age pupils from the previous year, a fact

that puzzled the Sentinel reporter since a large increase in the birth rate

had not been noted previously. (Milwaukee Sentinel, 1877 March 21 8/1; 1878

September 30 8/2; 1880 September 17 8/3; 1883 July 14 5/2; and July 20 5/3.)

The general overcrowding of the primary department noted in October of

1881 led to a half-day schedule for the youngest children in September of 1882

since accommodations were so limited. It was reported, however, that the

little pupils seemed to learn faster and were better cared for than when they

attended a full day of class. (Milwaukee Sentinel, 1881 October 13 2/3; 1882,

September 23 9/6.
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The overcrowding at the school became the major topic of school board

meetings at the time. Some proposed dividing Bay Vi~ into two school

districts, one east of Deer Creek Pond and one west of Deer Creek. Proposals

were also considered to build an addition to the Wentworth Avenue building.

West siders, those who lived west of Deer Creek Pond, felt disenfranchised

since all of the school board members were from the east side. Sites were

examined on Potter Avenue and Dover Street, and the board also looked at the

rental of the Odd Fellows Hall on Potter and Kinnickinnic Avenues. The John

Rycraft property, a five-acre site with a fine Italianate residence in the

2600 block of South Kinnickinnic, was ultimately chosen as the site of a new

school then rejected because of its swampy frontage and high asking price.

Board members also felt that the house, if remodeled for school purposes as

proposed, would only temporarily solve the overcrowding problems.

Interestingly, the Rycraft house still survives, having been moved to its

present location of 2621 South Lenox Street in the 1890s. (MI 355-25)

(Milwaukee Sentinel, 1883, April 8 3/3; July 1 3/3; July 4 5/1; July 8 4/6;

July 13 4/7; July 17 5/2; July 22 3/2; and July 27 5/2.)

The final decision on the site for the branch school was made on

September 3, 1883 when 12 lots were chosen west of Kinnickinnic Avenue, giving

the new site frontage on both Dover and Potter Streets. The school board

voted $3,000 for the construction of the building which was finished and

opened for classes the week of January 30, 1884. The small, 45-foot by 50

foot brick veneered school had a stone basement and two classrooms separated

by a wide hall, off of which opened cloakrooms. Anton Stollenwerk was the

builder. Final construction costs actually amounted to $3,500. (Milwaukee

Sentinel, 1884, January 30 5/3.)
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The school was nicknamed the Bird's Nest School because of its elevated

location in a woods. The nickname has been attributed to teacher Maria

Toohey, one of the first two instructors at the school. At the opening

program of the school, Miss Toohey remarked, IIWhen the snow had melted and the

leaves would come out on the trees, our little schoolhouse would look like a

bird's nest in the woods. 1I (Korn, p. 108; Milwaukee Sentinel, 1884, January

30 5/3.)

Although the new school was supposed to accommodate 200 pupils, it

actually could seat only 130 in its first week, so a number of children had to

be sent back to the old building on Wentworth Avenue. (Milwaukee Sentinel,

1884, January 30 5/3.)

When the Milwaukee Public Schools took over the administration of the Bay

View facilities in 1887, it was determined to replace the Bird's Nest School

with a larger building as soon as possible. In May of 1889 the Common Council

approved a new school for the site and authorized the advertisement for plans.

Seven plans were received in response to the notice, and the architects

included A. C. Clas, H. C. Koch and Company, H. P. Schnetzky, E. T. Mix and

Company, H. J. VanRyn, Andree and Jacobi, and R. G. Kirsch and Company. On

July 15, 1889, the plans of E. T. Mix and Company were chosen. (Proceedings

of the Common Counci 1, 1888-1889, p. 584; 1889-1890, pp. 51, 209.)

Contemporary accounts describe the building as being of Romanesque design

although the only Romanesque details were at the entrances and consisted of

battered piers and stone balustrades and stone fretwork above the openings.



There were four classrooms and a principal's room on the first floor and four

classrooms and a teacher's room on the second floor. The third floor had an

auditorium with a capacity for 800 persons. Two playrooms occupied the

basement. Construction costs totaled $36,000. John G. Davelaar was chosen as

the contractor. The old building was subsequently torn down, and the pupils

were temporarily placed in the former village hall during construction of the

new building. (Milwaukee Sentinel, 1889, August 11 9/4; September 23 3/1;

September 26 3/3; October 1 3/4; Proceedings of the Common Council, 1889-1890,

p. 358.)

Construction of the new school progressed faster than anticipated, and a

big, formal opening celebration took place on Saturday, April 12, 1890, which

included firing a cannon, patriotic music, addresses, and singing by 200

school children. (Milwaukee Sentinel, 1890, April 13 1/3.)

By the following year, the new 17th District School, as it was called,

was a1ready ove rcrowded and the schoo1 IS ha 11 had to be di vi ded i nt 0

additional classroom space. The school board's Annual Report for 1890-1891

expressed regrets that the building was not built larger to begin with, but

indicated that it was designed to be enlarged and that a minimum of six rooms

should be added as soon as possible although eight rooms would allow the

restoration of the hall to its original purpose. (Annual Report, Milwaukee

Board of School Directors (MBSD), 1890-1891, p. 47.)

A six-room addition was constructed in 1892 at a cost of $23,600

according to the plans of W. A. Holbrook. Holbrook had been a partner in E.

T. Mix &Co. until Mix's death in 1890. (Proceedings of the Common Council,
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1892-1893, pp. 106, 130.) A fire in 1910 partially destroyed the building and

it was repaired at a cost of $23,143. (MI 390-29; Zillman, p. 50) By 1927

the building had 24 classrooms and an enrollment of 988 pupils. (Sixty-Eighth

Annual Report of the Superintendent of Public Schools, June, 1927, p. 11)

Between 1915 and 1930 the city acquired seven more parcels adjoining the

school grounds, removed the houses, surfaced and fenced the grounds for

playground purposes. Since 1930 the playground has been extended eastward to

the alley that divides the school grounds from the rear of the properties on

Kinnickinnic Avenue. Dover Street School continues to function as a

neighborhood grade school. Enrollment as of January, 1989 was 659, and the

school had 26 teachers. (WPA Playgrounds, Vol. 3, Dover Street; Proceedings,

Milwaukee Board of School Directors (MBSD), January 25, 1989, p. 720.)

12TH DISTRICT PRIMARY / MOUND STREET SCHOOL

Although commonly associated with Bay View, the ~elfth District or Mound

Street School actually was part of the Milwaukee Public School system from the

time of its construction in 1886 since the city limits extended south to

Lincoln Avenue at that time. This section, immediately south and east of the

Kinnickinnic River, grew rapidly in the 1880s as a result of industrial

development along the river that included tanneries, foundries, bottling

works, and the like. Originally, the children who lived in this area were

required to attend the Twelfth District School located on South Third Street

between Mitchell and Lapham Streets. In walking to the school, small children

faced many hazards inclUding crossing the Kinnickinnic River and railroad

tracks.



By May of 1884 the Common Council was discussing the need for a school

building south of the Kinnickinnic River and proposed selling some former

school property in the Twelfth District to fund the new construction. The

local press strongly advocated the proposal for a school in this area and said

that Milwaukee1s education facilities would be worth bragging about and

Milwaukee would be second to none in the educational arena if only it would

construct a school south of the Kinnickinnic River. Proceedings of the Common

Council, 1884-1885, pp. 43, 151, 197 and 210; Milwaukee Sentinel, 1884, July

27 5/34.)

The Common Council finally authorized the advertisement for a site in May

of 1885 and received six proposals. The lots owned by C. H. Lenck and his

brother H. J. Lenck were ultimately chosen at a cost of $7,500. The four lots

were located south of East Bay Street and extended from Mound to Winchester

Streets. The Lencks were responsible for the removal of all improvements to

the site, except the foundations, so it appears that some buildings or

dwellings already stood on the property. The city subsequently advertised for

plans and specifications to be submitted and an architect was chosen, but not

named in any of the proceedings or school board reports. The construction

contract was awarded to Oscar Knie for $20,893 on September 8, 1885. The

contract for plumbing and drain laying was awarded to William Eagan for $733

and J. P. Rundle got the contract for steam heating at $2,489.46.

(Proceed i ngs of the Common Co unci 1, 1889-1885, Pp. 43, 149, 151, 19 7;

Proceedings of the Common Council, 1885-1886, pp. 14, 24, 57,66, 104, 109,

168, 175,240; Annual Report of the Board of Public Works (BPW), 1885, p. 10.)



The Twelfth District Branch of Primary School, as it was first called,

received little attention in the press, and its completion in March of 1886

was not accompanied by any newspaper story. Little is known of its original

floor plan aside from the fact it had eight classrooms. (Annual Report of the

Board of Public Works (BPW), 1886, p. 10.) Local neighborhood lore relates

that the school was allegedly built on the site of an Indian mound, but no

documentation has been found to substantiate this. (See Historic Indians.)

By the early 1890 1 s, the Twelfth District Primary School was getting

overcrowded and two barracks were built on the site by city carpenters in 1896

at a cost of $1,141.19. This was, at best, a stopgap measure while the Common

Council went through the process of approving an addition to the school and

appropriating funds for its construction. The Common Council authorized

advertising for plans and specifications for a six room addition in July 1896.

Three architectural firms responded: W. D. Holbrook, Moller &Ehlers,

Mollerus &Lotter. Holbrook's designs were chosen. Contracts were awarded on

November 28, 1896 and the addition was completed on May 5, 1897 at a cost of

$19,977.03. Contractors included: Schultz &Rasier (carpentry); John Bonnett

(masonry); John Haners (cut stone); E. T. Doyn (plumbing); O. W. Greenslade

(cast and wrought iron); F. Bogenberger (galvanized iron, slate, tin);

Lindeman &Hoverson (steamfitting). The new addition had five classrooms, one

teacherls room and cloak rooms .. (Proceedings of the Common Council, 1895

1896, p. 878,921,219, Proceedings of the Common Council, 1896-1897, p. 327,

338, 342, 481; Annual Report Board of Public Works (BPW), 1897, p. 17, 18,

19)



The new addition was Queen Anne in style, in keeping with the original

portion of the school. The Mound Street facade featured a large gabled bay on

the south end with a round headed entrance and a tower at the north end. A

28-foot by 43-foot boiler house, designed by VanRyn &De Gelleke was built

later. By 1927, the interior had fourteen classrooms and a small assembly

hall with an enrollment of 626. By 1927, the round headed entrance had been

replaced with a rectangular opening. (Sixty-Eighth Annual Report of the

Superintendent of Public Schools, July, 1927, p. 14; Milwaukee City Building

Permits, 2148 South Mound Street.)

Mound Street School remained an educational facility until the end of the

1978-1979 school year when the building was closed and the pupils dispersed

among other schools. The City sUbsequently declared the property surplus and

bids for its purchase were taken on September 11, 1979, rejected on September

25, 1979 and new bidding offered on March 13, 1980. The bids were opened on

March 21, 1980 and the property was sold to Benjamin Lande for $250,000. The

sale was finalized in August, 1981. Lande1s Winchester Village Partnership

hired architects Shepherd Legan Aldrian Ltd. to convert the school to

apartments. Work on the building began in June of 1982 and was completed by

the end of January, 1983. Now known as Winchester Village, the building

provides 48 units of elderly housing, of which three units are for wheelchair

confined and three units for otherwise handicapped persons. It also has

community rooms, laundry areas and storage facilities. The building is now

addressed at 2147 South Winchester Street. (MI 336-17) On the former school

playground to the south of the school, an eight-unit contemporary apartment

building was constructed in 1981, also designed by Shepherd Legan Aldrian Ltd.

(Proceedings of the Mi lwaukee Board of School Di rectors (MBSD), 1978-1979,
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p. 34, 108, 109; Proceedings of the Milwaukee Board of School Directors

(MBSD), 1979-1980, p. 553, 1034, 1035, 1036; Proceedings of the Milwaukee

Board of School Directors (MBSD), 1981-1982, p. 89, 309; Milwaukee City

Building Permits, 2147 South Winchester)

17TH DISTRICT PRIMARY / 17TH DISTRICT 2ND PRECINCT / EAST TROWBRIDGE STREET

SCHOOL

The Trowbridge Street School was built to replace the aging and obsolete

educational facility on Wentworth Avenue and was the last of Bay View's

schools to be constructed in the nineteenth century. The Wentworth Avenue

facility had been targeted for replacement from the time the City of Milwaukee

had annexed Bay View in 1887. Construction of the Dover Street School in 1890

had helped to alleviate the overcrowding on Wentworth Avenue, but it could not

accommodate all the school-age children in Bay View. As a result, to the

school board's displeasure, the old Wentworth Avenue building had to be

retained temporarily until a new facility could be built in the eastern

portion of the neighborhood.

Between July, 1891 and March, 1892 the Common Council periodically

considered the issue of building a new school but got bogged down on the

amount of money to be appropriated. The issue was still being debated in

December of 1892. The lawmakers were somewhat pressured to make a decision

when they learned that students had to be sent home from the Wentworth Avenue

School in Februa~ of 1893 due to the lack of sufficient heat from the

antiquated heating system. Nevertheless, it still took the Council until June

5th to finally appropriate $35,000 for a new Bay View School to be located

east of the Chicago and Northwestern tracks and south of Iron Street.



Advertising for site proposals was authorized on August 7, 1893. (Proceedings

of the Common Council, 1891-1892, p. 350,881; 1892-1893, p. 559; 1893-1894,

p. 96, 335, 160)

Site proposals were reviewed in September of 1893 and thirteen lots were

ultimately purchased for $4,727.00 in Lakeside Park subdivision No.1,

fronting on Trowbridge Street between South Delaware and South Mabbett

Streets. The site had originally been part of a large picnic grove owned by a

Mr. Schildknecht, whose house is still located at the southeast corner of

South Kinnickinnic Avenue and East Trowbridge Street. The wooded property

sloped down toward East Rusk Street and a pond would form at the lowest

portion after a heavy rain. (Proceedings of the Common Council, 1893-1894, p.

487; TrONb ri dge Hi story, 1976, pp 1-2)

A call for plans for an eight room school that could be enlarged to

twelve rooms was made after October, 1893 and eight architectural firms

responded: Ferry &Clas; W. A. Holbrook; N. Dornbach; Alexander C.

Eschweiler; O. C. Uehling; B. Kolpacki; Charles Lesser; Rau &Kirsch.

Holbrook received the commission for the $30,000 building. Details concerning

the method of heating and boilers were still under consideration in August of

1894 as the building was nearing completion. (Proceedings of the Common

Council, 1893-1894, p.. 588,589,651,652,912,95; Proceedings of the Common

Council, 1894-1895, p. 248, 305)

The new school opened in the fall of 1894 and the bell from the Wentworth

Avenue School was placed in the new structure. The building had four

classrooms on each of its two main floors and an assembly room was located on
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the third or attic floor. A playroom was located in the basement. The hip

roofed structure featured dormers and an oriel window above the entrance.

Like other projects by Holbrook in this period, the building combined elements

of Queen Anne and Romanesque design with a Queen Anne facade punctuated by a

large Romanesque arched portal. (MI331-28)

Until 1906, pupils attended the 17th District Primary School, as it was

then called, from first through sixth grade and then completed seventh and

eighth grades at the Dover Street School. After 1905, pupils attended

Trowbridge School through eighth grade and the school was called the 17th

District, Second Precinct School. The first class of twenty-two students

graduated from Trowbridge in June of 1907 and the event was celebrated with a

special program of music, recitations and lectures. Since 1912, when most

schools were renamed for their street locations, the school has been known as

the East Trowbridge Street School. (Trowbridge History, p. 2)

In 1909, a $37,546 addition was built to the west side of the school,

which doubled its size. By 1927, Trowbridge had eighteen classrooms and a

small assembly hall. Perhaps the most famous student of Trowbridge was actor

Spencer Tracey who attended school there before World War I and was remembered

by students Pearl Disch Jopke and Sylvia Peruzzo Schworck in the Trowbridge

History.

As a result of the playground movement, the school grounds were expanded

to the south in the 1920's and a number of residences on the site were

removed. The playground was enlarged again along South Mabbett Street in

1970. (WPA Playgrounds of Milwaukee, Vol. 9, Trowbridge Playground;

Trowb ri dge Hi story IITi dbi ts of the 70 I s II )



Trow brid geSt reet Sch001 remains i n essent i a11 y the same form as i twas

in 1909 although various partitions and stairways have been altered through

the years and classrooms have been updated a number of times. Trowbridge is

still in use as a grade school and enrollment as of January, 1989 was 321 with

a fa cu1t Y 0 f 17• (Bui 1din g Permits 1943 East Trowbrid ge; Trowbrid ge History;

Proceedings of the Milwaukee Board of School Directors (MBSD), January 25,

1989, p. 722)

GUSTAVE A. FRITSCHE JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL / FRITSCHE MIDDLE SCHOOL

Fritsche Junior High School is the last of the public school buildings

constructed in the Bay View study area. Junior high schools have been a

feature of the Milwaukee Public School system since about 1925 when the school

board began phasing in the division in classes from first to sixth as

elementary, seventh through ninth as junior high, and tenth through twelfth as

senior high school. The construction of school buildings, specifically for

junior high purposes, took place gradually over the years and older buildings

were converted to junior high school use. Especially targeted were the older

portions of the city where high schools were particularly crowded. (Five-Year

School Plan, 1960, p. 44,46)

Bay VieN was one of the neighborhoods targeted for a junior high school

and although a recommendation was made for the area in March of 1949, it took

over a decade for the school to become a reality. The School Board

Proceedings of 1952-53 reiterated the need for a junior high school, since in

Bay View alone, there were 627 pupils in the seventh and eighth grades at that

time. The Five-Year Plan for 1952-1957 revealed that the 15, 112 students in

junior high school city-wide were projected to increase to between 21,000 and



23,000 in a few years. (Proceedings of the Milwaukee Board of School

Directors, 1952-1953, p. 33, 332)

Fritsche Junior High School is a product of the period of tremendous

growth that the Milwaukee Public School system experienced in the 1950 l s and

1960's. The postwar baby boom and the city's annexation of unincorporated

areas of Milwaukee County led to a record number of children entering the

pUblic school system and resulted in an almost unprecedented amount of school

construction, equal only to the school building boom of the late 1880 l s and

1890's. During the 1950's, 26 elementary schools, four junior highs and two

senior high schools were built; additions to 33 elementary schools were

constructed; four elementary schools were reconditioned; two elementary school

were modernized; three buildings were converted to junior high schools;

additions were constructed to seven high schools and two senior high schools

received new playfields. (Five Year School Plan, 1960, p. 74)

By the spring of 1957, the school board had determined that the new

junior high would be located in the southwest part of Bay View near Howell

Avenue. Of particular interest was the site between East Dewey Place, South

Howell Avenue, East Manitoba and South Austin Streets. Part of this land

belonged to Nordberg Manufacturing Company and the remainder was owned by

numerous residents. A second site was also under consideration, the northeast

corner of Humboldt Park. It is not known how seriously this other option was

taken, however, but the school board proceedings do record receiving a letter

of complaint about taking parkland for school purposes. The County Park

Commission put an end to all such consideration, however, when it denied an

exchange of property for the park site. (Proceedings of the Milwaukee Board
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of School Di rectors (MBSD), 1956-1957, p. 456; 1957-1958, p. 10, 47) By

January of 1958, the various city departments agreed to working out a deal

with Nordberg whereby Nordberg's property west of Howell Avenue would be

exchanged for city-owned property at East Dakota and South Austin Streets

which was to be rezoned for industry. By August of that year, the exchange

had taken place and school officials began receiving offers of sale from

homeowners on East Dewey Place and South Howell Avenue. Acquisition began

shortly thereafter and resulted in the razing or removal of eight buildings on

East Dewey Place and nine houses on South Howell Avenue. The last building

was removed from the future school site in September of 1960. (Proceedings of

the Milwaukee Board of School Di rectors (MBSD), 1958-1959, pp. 39, 85, 251,

255, 291, 385, 386, 481, 530, 532, 596; Proceedings of the Milwaukee Board of

School Directors (MBSD), 1959-1960, pp. 34, 85, 126, 130-131, 271, 311, 313,

434; Proceedings of the Milwaukee Board of School Directors (MBSD), 1960-1961,

p. 97)

School Board Director E. Potter, on December 1, 1959, introduced a

resolution to name the new junior high after Gustave A. Fritsche. Fritsche

had served the Milwaukee Public Schools for 37 years, 25 of which were as

principal of Bay View High School. This resolution was subsequently adopted.

(Proceedings of the Milwaukee Board of School Directors (MBSD), 1959-1960, pp.

292, 373)

The School Board chose Grellinger-Rose Associates, Inc. to design the new

school in August, 1960. Final plans were delayed pending the building

committee's consideration of a swimming pool. It was decided the following

January not to incorporate a pool into the building1s design. In September of
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1961, the building committee approved working drawings and authorization was

given for the school board to advertise for bids. Bids were accepted in

November and some twenty-three contractors were chosen for the exterior work

and twelve contractors chosen for the interior work, finishing and

furnishings. The permit for the building's construction was taken out

November 6, 1961. (Proceedings of the Milwaukee Board of School Directors

(MBSD), 1960-1961, p. 362; Proceedings of the Milwaukee Board of School

Directors (MBSD), 1961-1962 , Pp. 210- 212 • Permits 2959-2981 Sou t h Howell)

When the const ruct ion fi rm of Gebhard Berghammer wi thdrew its low bi d due

to error a month later, Hunzinger Construction received the contract based on

its bid of $1,160,000. The entire cost of construction amounted to

$2,751,000. The building was completed a year-and-a-ha1f later and opened in

September, 1963. The school as completed is an asymmetrical, flat roofed

structure, one and two stories in height. It was designed with fourteen

classrooms, cafeteria, boiler room, and restrooms on the first floor and ten

classrooms, auditorium, gym, library and shops on the second floor.

The school's only ornamentati on consi sts of a fri eze of styl ized human

shapes above the main entrance on South Howell Avenue. Various minor

alterations have occurred on the interior over the years and on the exterior,

fiberglass panels were placed over many of the windows in 1984 to reduce the

size of the openings. Enrollment as of January, 1989 was 981 with a faculty

of 65. (Permits; Proceedings of the Milwaukee Board of School Directors

(MBSD), January 25, 1989, p. 719)



PUBLIC SECONDARY EDUCATION

INTRODUCTION

The development of public high schools was not a part of the original

curriculum of the early Milwaukee Public Schools. Classes beyond primary

school were viewed as important educationally, but not crucial for the vast

majority of students who would enter the work world at a relatively young age.

It was also felt that the establishment of a pUblic high school was not

immediately warranted since a number of private high schools had been

established in the late 1840's and early 1850 1 5. However, the School Board

came to recognize the importance of continuing education, and in 1857,

authorized the construction of three high schools. One was to serve the

populous Third and Seventh Wards on the east side, one was for the Second,

Fourth, Sixth and Ninth Wards on the west side and the third was to serve the

Fifth and Eighth Wards on the south side. Only two of these proposed

structures were actually built, the Seventh Ward (Hadley) school on North

Jefferson Street near East Juneau Avenue and the Second Ward (Jefferson)

school at the southeast corner of North Ninth Street and West Juneau Avenue.

Both opened in 1858 and housed elementary as well as secondary classes. The

three-year course of high school study was open only to those aged twelve or

above who had passed a qualifying exam that included such subjects as

spelling, punctuation, composition, U.S. History, mathematics, and algebra.

Financial setbacks resulted in the closing of the two high schools in 1860 and

no municipally sponsored high school was operated for the next seven years.

Instructors, however, were allowed to rent space in the buildings and teach

upper level courses on their own, if they so chose.



In 1867, the Wisconsin State Legislature voted to reestablish high

schools in Milwaukee and classes were resumed in January of 1868 at the

Seventh Ward School and at the Webster School on North Tenth Street between

West Highland and West Juneau Avenues. High school instruction was to remain

centered in the Central Business District for decades to come. Classes were

conducted in a number of buildings until eventually consolidated at the old

Milwaukee Acaderr~ Building at the corner of Cass and Knapp Streets, which the

city had acquired in 1877.

During the 1870's, as enrollment continued to increase, the School Board

experimented with new approaches to high school education. By 1873, more

rigorous admissions tests were given because the school board feared a decline

in academic standards. This practice was eventually supplanted by

certificates that confirmed successful completion of elementary school. The

practice of having teachers instruct in specialized courses rather than

performing as generalists began about this time as well. College preparation

was gradually de-emphasized since the majority of the students were found to

have no further educational goals beyond high school. Manual and vocational

training were introduced in the early 1890's.

By 1886, overcrowding in the old Milwaukee Academy Building warranted the

construction of a larger facility and the Common Council appropriated $75,000

for a new building. The resulting East Division High School opened at Cass

and Knapp Streets in 1887 and was the City's first school house built

specifically for secondary education. While the school was reasonably

accessible to east and west side students, south siders were separated

geographically from the downtown by the river-and-canal-laced Menomonee Valley



and could reach the Central Business District only by crossing at three

points: a bridge at Water and South First Street, a crossing at Sixth Street,

and a similar crossing at Sixteenth Street. After years of lobbying, south

siders finally convinced the City Fathers of their need for their own high

school and the City's third building constructed exclusively for high school

purposes was erected in 1893 at the corner of South Seventh and West Madison

Streets. Eventually in 1900, the school on South Seventh and West Madison

Streets was replaced by the large South Division High School on Lapham Street.

The enormous growth in school popul at ion du ri ng thi s era and the growi ng

acceptance and demand for a high school education led Milwaukee to establish a

number of new high schools in the city during the teens and 1920's.

Generally, since these high schools drew students from a broad area, they were

constructed larger than the average grade school and with such facilities as

swimming pools, laboratories and shops. Bay View, which long had a sizable

student population, was to finally get a high school in 1914 although a

permanent school building was not finished until after World War I.

BAY VIEW HIGH SCHOOL

Having its own high school was long a dream of Bay View residents. In

the nineteenth century, Bay View pupils desirous of a high school education

were forced to attend the East Division High School in the Yankee Hill

neighborhood, which had opened in 1887. A high school was subsequently built

on the city's south side at South Seventh and West Madison Streets in 1893.

This was replaced by an even larger facility, South Division High School, in

1900 located at 1321 West Lapham Street.



Bay View High School was organized in September of 1914 with a total of

150 students and seven teachers housed in a one-building barracks structure

with five classrooms and an assembly room. The rooms were individually

heated. Additions to the barracks were made from time to time and by the end

of 1915, the high school had some 200 students and eight teachers. Another

barracks building was added to the complex in 1916 when Washington High

School's old temporary structure was moved to Bay View. Bay View students and

facul ty referred to the barracks as lithe Bunga1ow II and it was located at the

north end of the school grounds near Russell Street. By September of 1917,

the Bungalow was at capacity and construction began on the permanent building.

The land for the high school had been purchased in 1915. When

construction began in 1917, officials targeted September of 1920 as the

completion date. Men and materials shortages due to World War I and a

subsequent railroad strike delayed completion of the building until 1922. Bay

View High School officially opened on September 5 of 1922, and the Bungalow

was demolished.

The striking, four-story Elizabethan style building, built at a cost of

around $800,000, was designed by VanRyn &DeGelleke, the school board's

principal architects between 1912 and 1925. They designed at least seven

other Elizabethan or Jacobean style schools for Milwaukee during this period.

The new high school was built large enough for anticipated growth in the

student population. It's dramatic siting, set back from Russell Street and

atop a hill, led Bay View residents to refer to the building as the "Castle on

the Hill." The main entrance was once located through the base of the

prominent four-story tower on the school's north facade. The school was built
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around two courtyards and featured tapestry brick, stone trim and grotesque

faces just below the parapet wall. (MI 355-26, -27)

During World War II, Bay View High School led all national high schools

in the sale of War Bonds and was ranked high in the collection of paper for

the war effort. Principal Bernhard Korn, who was also the primary historian

of Bay View, was made state representative for the war production board and

was sent to Washington, D.C. as a consultant on salvage drives and war bond

campaigns.

Bay View High School·s striking facade has been greatly diminished by the

construction of a $4,800,000 addition that was built across the main front of

the building in 1974-1975. This two-story, almost windowless addition was

designed by the local firm of Brust-Zimmerman, now Zimmerman Design Group. It

houses music rooms, industrial arts facilities, an automotive center and a

spectator gym.

One of the largest high schools in the city, Bay View reached a peak

student population of 2,600 some years back. The school originally taught

grades nine through twelve until 1963 when nearby Fritsche Junior High (grades

7 through 9) opened. When Fritsche was converted to a seventh and eight grade

middle school in 1978, Bay View High School reverted to a four-year high

school again. In conjunction with the Milwaukee Public School system1s shift

to create specialty schools of their high schools, Bay View had been

designated the school of the arts featuring theater, dance and the like. When

West Division High School took over that specialty, Bay View became the

specialty school for law and law enforcement and protective services. It also
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includes a unit of the Naval Junior Reserve Officers Training Corps. A math

and science specialty was added in 1987. About 1,800 students were enrolled

in 1989. (Richard Stefanik, Script for Historic Milwaukee's Spaces and Traces

Tour, 1989, Bay View)

PAROCHIAL EDUCATION

Ove rvi ew

While the Milwaukee Public School system is today the main source of

education for Milwaukee's school-age children, this was not always the case.

During the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, the most prevalent

form of educational institution in the city was the parochial school. By

1910, sixty percent of the city's school-age population attended church

sponsored schools, the majority of which were operated by Roman Catholic and

Lutheran denominations. The Bay View survey area is typical of other

Milwaukee neighborhoods with regard to the history of its parochial schools.

It had three such institutions, two Catholic and one Lutheran, each of which

was established in the nineteenth century and each of which is still in

ope rat i on today.

German Catholic St. Augustine School, while having had the largest

enrollment in the nineteenth century, has experienced a steady decline in

pupils through the 1980's. Catholic Immaculate Conception school grew

significantly in this century and now has the largest number of pupils.

Lutheran St. Lucas School has not experienced the dramatic shifts in

enrollment that St. Augustine or Immaculate Conception have, and has

maintained a more consistent enrollment level during the 1980 1 s.



ROMAN CATHOLIC PAROCHIAL EDUCATION

An Ove rvi ew

The Roman Catholic Church established the first church-supported primary

schools in Milwaukee. Soon after the founding of the first Roman Catholic

Church in Milwaukee in 1839, the St. Peter's parochial school was begun in

1842 to fulfill both the educational needs of the congregation's youth and the

educational mandate of the American Roman Catholic Church hierarchy. The

First Provincial Council of Baltimore (1829) and later the First and Second

Plenary Councils (1852 and 1866, respectively), also held at Baltimore,

exhorted bishops to begin schools and encouraged parents to provide a Roman

Catholic education for their children. Rome reaffirmed the importance of

church-sponsored education for the American 'Territories" in 1875. By far the

strongest mandate came from the Third Plenary Council of Baltimore (1884),

which ruled that schools should be established within two years of the

formation of any Roman Catholic congregation, that parents were obligated to

send their children to a catholic school, if one existed, that the bishop

would have the authority to prod reluctant parishes to establish schools and

that uncooperative priests could be removed from their parishes for failure to

build or maintain a parish school. (Bichler p. 3-16)

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION SCHOOL

The congregation of the Immaculate Conception was established in the fall

of 1870 in response to the growing numbers of Roman Catholics in the Bay View

area. Prior to the establishment of Immaculate Conception (IC as it is

commonly referred to by Bay View residents), Catholics had their choice of

worshipping at the chapel at St. Francis Seminary in today's community of St.

Francis, at Holy Trinity Church in Walker's Point, a German Catholic parish,
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or at St. Stanislaus Church~ a Polish parish~ then located in Walker's Point.

Bay View Catholics~ then primarily of English and Irish ethnicity~ probably

did not attend the two latter parishes. The Milwaukee Iron Company~ or

Rolling Mill as it was popularly called~ donated three lots to the new IC

parish in the fall of 1870 on Russell Avenue at Kinnickinnic Avenue. A

simple~ gabled~ frame church was soon built and dedicated on November 19~

1871. (Congregation of the Immaculate Conception 1870-1970~ p. 9)

The parish apparently was unable to support a school in its early years~

although by 1881 membership totaled 200 families. (Flower~ 1881~ p. 1629)

Father Fagan~ who temporari ly mi ni stered to the new congregati on in the wi nter

of 1871~ returned to the parish in July of 1880 where he would guide the

development of the parish through his long pastorate until his death in

October of 1923. Under Father Fagan~ the parish acquired additional land

along Russell Avenue to the east of their church and incorporated the parish

in 1885. Plans to build a school followed on the heels of the incorporation.

On September 11~ 1885~ the Sentinel reported that the parish had plans drawn

up for a new school to be built just east of Father Fagan's rectory. The

proposed two story building would have a basement and the first floor would

contain four classrooms while the second floor would house a hall for church

societies at least for the first few years. No architect was cited as the

des i gner of the st ructu re. (Mi lwaukee Sent i ne1 ~ 1885 Septembe r 11 3/3)

The school building that was scheduled for completion January l~ 1886 was

not comp1eted unt il Septembe r. Archbi shop Hei S5 b1es sed the new bu il di ng on

Sunday~ September 13~ 1886. The ceremony took place in the second floor hall

which occupied all of that story. The first floor as completed had one large
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classroom and two recitation rooms. The exterior of the two story brick

school house with rusticated limestone basement was rather unpretentious. The

main facade fronted north and consisted of a central pavilion flanked by

niches on the first story and paired windows on the second story. The

sl i ghtly recessed doub le-door entry was surmounted by a pai r of wi ndows on the

second story, the two stories separated by a corbeled cornice at the pavilions

and a stringcourse on the remainder of the facade. Rows of tall six-over-six

sash windows set in segmentally arched openings characterized the east and

west elevations. Classes opened shortly after the ceremonial blessing with an

enrollment of ninety pupils. Two Sisters of Mercy took charge of the two

classes. The Sisters of Mercy would be in charge of the school for over 85

years. (Milwaukee Sentinel, 1886, September 13 3/2; Congregation Immaculate

Conception, 1870-1970, p. 9)

By 1887, attendance had grown to over 250 pupils and the Sentinel

reported that an addition to the school was being contemplated. It is not

known from the sources cited, however, if this addition was built. The

school's attendance in the nineteenth century peaked in 1889 and 1890 when

records show that 283 pupils were enrolled and three instructors served the

school. (Milwaukee Sentinel, 1887, July 10, 10/7; Annual Report of the

Milwaukee Board of School Directors (MBSD), 1888-1889, p. 38 and 1889-1890, p.

140) Thereafter, through around 1930, enrollment varied from a high of 238

(1897) to a low of 179 (1911). Enrollment began a steady climb beginning

around 1930 when pupils numbered 486. To meet the demand, the parish built a

40-foot by 56-foot temporary barracks at a cost of $3,000 in 1936. The

barracks held two classrooms and was designed by local architect Nicholas

Backes. (Permits 1023-1051, East Russell Street; Annual Report of the

Milwaukee Board of School Directors (MBSD), 1888-1889)
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In 1950, enrollment had reached 633 students, which necessitated the

construction of a 60-foot by 85-foot brick addition to the old school. The

addition was built across the facade of the old building and extended east

parallel to Russell Avenue. The front portion of the old building was removed

to make way for the addition, Nicholas Backes, who had designed the earlier

barracks and the nun1s convent, was chosen to design the addition. The two

story brick structure is modern in design with a flat roof and glass block

windows. A portion of the original building is still visible from the east.

(MI 391-23, 425-12) The addition provided twelve classrooms and two offices

to the school at a cost of $300,000. When completed, Immaculate Conception

School had a total of twenty classrooms, a library, meeting rooms and a hall.

Attendance skyrocketed at IC school in the 1950 l s and early 1960's

reflecting the baby boom phenomenon experienced across the country.

Attendance in 1955 was 992 students; attendance in 1960 reached 1,011 at which

point twenty instructors were employed. Enrollment since that time has

declined: 886 (1965), 609 (1970), 468 (1975), 439 (1980), 474 (1985).

Enrollment for 1989 reached 451 students with twenty teachers employed at the

school. (Permits; Annual Reports of the Milwaukee Board of School Directors

(MBSD), 1955, p. 62; 1960, p. 46; 1965, p. 45; 1970, p. 45; 1975, p.. 68; 1980,

p. 83; 1985, p. 80; 1989, p. 98)

ST. AUGUSTINE SCHOOL

The parochial school of St. Augustine's parish was the last of Bay View's

parochial schools to be established. Informal meetings at August Hermes'

hardware store led to a formal meeting on June 17, 1887 whereby 47 individuals



voted to start a parish and form a committee to petition the archbishop on

this matter. The purchase of lots was discussed on June 23, 1887 and August

Hermes made the downpayment on some property himself, to insure, no doubt,

that the archbishop would favor their petition. Ultimately ten lots were

purchased on South Howell Avenue for $7,500 and ten were purchased on South

Graham Street for $6,000. (St. Augustine 1888-1889, p. 14, 15)

The parish was formally incorporated on July 16, 1887 and was named St.

Augustine, possibly after Father August Zeiningra who supported the group or

after August Hermes for his leadership role in the early meetings. (St.

Augustine 1888-1889, p. 15)

The new 47-family parish soon took steps to construct a place of worship

and on February 29, 1888 they decided to erect a two-story brick building.

This building would serve as both a church and a school, a solution common in

the nineteenth century when finances were tight. By March of 1888, the parish

had grown to 70 families. The contract for the building was let on May 2,

1888. The rectangular, cream city brick building with stone foundation was

designed by south side architect Bernard Kolpacki. Kolpacki was conversant in

Polish and German and would later be appointed supervising architect of the

new post office in downtown Milwaukee. (St. Augustine 1888-1889, p. 15;

Conrad, Vol. III, p. 198) The hip roofed schoolhouse featured regularly

spaced rows of one-over-one sash windows on each story and had entrances on

the north and east elevations. These entrances were placed in slightly

proj ect i ng bays that we re capped at t he roof 1i ne wi th a promi nent ped iment.

A bell cupola was located above the east entrance but has since been removed.

The interior was arranged into four classrooms on the first story and a church



hall on the second. The first Mass was celebrated in this unfinished building

on August 25, 1888. The building was consecrated and the bell blessed on

September 23, 1888. St. Augustine school opened two days later with 80

pupils. Two nuns of the School Sisters of Notre Dame took charge of the

classes. Instruction was given in German for half a day and in English for

half a day. In the beginning, only two of the classrooms were used for

instructional purposes since the other two were used as living quarters for

the nuns. After the School Sisters of Notre Dame completed their own convent

in August of 1889, an additional classroom was opened when school started up

in September. The School Sisters of Notre Dame have taught at St. Augustine

since its opening although, on occasion, Sisters of St. Francis have also

instructed classes. (St. Augustine 1888-1889, p. 16, 19, 38, 60)

By December of 1888, the school had an enrollment of 120 pupils; this

grew to 140 by the end of the 1889 term. The first class of nine students

graduated in 1893. In April of 1895, a fourth classroom was opened and in

1897, the parish could pride itself on 215 families with 240 children enrolled

in its school. The large student population necessitated the enlarging of the

schoolhouse and a 44-foot by 63-foot, two story addition was built to the

south end in 1901. Enrollment now stood at 300. The new construction added

two classrooms plus a second floor auditorium. Local architect Nicholas

Dornbach designed the addition to match the original structure. The addition

was blessed on October 6, 1901. (St. Augustine 1888-1889, p. 19, 60, 173, 20;

Permits 2507 South Graham)

When the new church building was completed on Howell Avenue in 1908, the

old building's former auditorium was converted to classrooms and the former



church hall was converted to auditorium use. An eighth classroom was opened

in 1921. Records for 1938 show that enrollment had cl imbed to 410. For a

brief time in 1944-1945, St. Augustine's operated a junior high school on its

premises but then dropped it. (St. Augustine 1888-1889, p. 28, 62-63)

Enrollment peaked between 1959 and 1966 when over 700 pupils were

enrolled. This necessitated even more classroom space and so the parish built

the school annex at 400-406 East Homer in 1959. This three-story, brick,

contemporary structure was built on the former site of a large barn that had

once served a bakery/store building at the corner of East Homer Street and

Howell Avenue. This store had been acquired by the parish for use as a credit

union and the new school building abuts it to the rear. Architect Harold E.

Neff designed the school annex. It was built at a cost of $62,000. (Permits)

Parish membership peaked with 5,000 members in 1,300 families in 1973 and

it was in that year that St. Augustine's began kindergarten classes. School

enrollment, which stood at 404 in 1970, has declined since that time: 290 in

1975; 236 in 1980; 269 in 1985; and 223 in 1989. Since about 1955, however,

St. Augustine's has maintained a faculty of 13 to 14 instructors. (St.

Augustine 1888-1889, p. 63, 33, 38; Annual Reports of the Milwaukee Board of

School Di rectors (MBSD), 1970, p. 404; 1975, p. 69; 1980, p. 84; 1985, p. 80;

1989, p. 98)

PROTESTANT PAROCHIAL EDUCATION

An Overview

Similar to the Roman Catholics, the Lutherans greatly valued the

religious education of their children and the Lutheran Church encouraged



parents to send their children to a church-sponsored school. Although the Bay

View survey area has two Lutheran churches, St. Lucas and Unity Lutheran, only

the St. Lucas congregation established a parochial school. Unity Lutheran,

organized in 1931, was a splinter group from St. Lucas and did not appear to

have a large enough membership to support a school. St. Lucas school is the

oldest of Bay View's parochial schools, dating to 1872. It has operated

continuously since that time, maintaining a fairly consistent enrollment

through the 1970's and 1980's in the face of overall declining parochial

school enrollment through Milwaukee and the nation.

St. Lucas School

St. Lucas congregation was organized in 1872 through the efforts of

Pastor Damman, the pastor of St. Peter's Lutheran Church, Wisconsin Synod,

located in Walker's Point. Pastor Damman persuaded the Milwaukee Iron Company

to donate three lots to the new congregation at the intersection of

Kinnickinnic Avenue and South Logan Street. Reverend John Hodtwalker, pastor

of St. John's Lutheran of New Coeln in the Town of Lake, ministered to the

fledgling congregation of German Lutherans and in 1872 a frame building, 26

feet by 52-feet, was constructed by carpenter William Eilers. This modest

structure served as the church, school and residence of the pastor. It was

dedicated on October 6, 1872. (85th Anniversary St. Lucas, p. 2-3)

Pastor Hodtwalker opened a one-class Christian Day school in which he

taught and soon attracted children from other denominations. A full time

teacher, named Schroeder, was finally hired; he worked from 1873 to 1877.

(85th Anniversary, p. 4)



The combination church and school building was moved to the southwest

corner of Kinnickinnic Avenue and Dover Street when the congregation purchased

three lots there in 1879. St. Lucas' new pastor Reichenbecker taught classes

for a year after which time the congregation secured the services of a new

graduate from the Teachers Seminary of Northwestern College in Watertown,

Wisconsin, Gustav H. Steffen. Steffen would serve the school from 1881

through 1922. As the school grew steadily during this decade, a second

teacher was hired and the pastor's room at the rear of the church was

converted to a classroom. (85th Anniversary, p. 4, 5, 14)

When the new brick church was built in 1888, the old church building was

remodeled for school purposes. An attempt was made to purchase the lot

behind, or west, of the new church in order to build a new school but the

congregation was unsuccessful, possibly because property owners were waiting

for the city to buy up land there for the new pUblic school that would replace

the Bird's Nest School. In 1891, St. Lucas was able to purchase an 80-foot by

130-foot lot across Dover Street for $2,000. A new two-story brick bUilding

with four classrooms was built on the lot for $3,000 in 1891. Each story was

thirteen feet three inches tall, and the building had a stone foundation.

Architects Schnetzky and Liebert designed the structure, Schnetzky having

designed the church earlier. A third class was organized when the new

building was completed. In the 1904-1905 school year, enrollment reached 293

pupils and a fourth class was added. (85th Anniversa~, p. 6; Permits 648

East Dover Street; Annual Report Milwaukee Board of School Directors (MBSD),

1905, p. 153)



The second decade of this century saw St. Lucas school expand its

quarters, receive accreditation and consider support of Milwaukee Lutheran

High School. Work began in 1914 on curriculum and administrative changes to

attain accreditation with the Milwaukee Public Schools which was achieved in

1917 when St. Lucas became a full 8-grade school in accordance with the

requirements of the pUblic school system. St. Lucas became fully accredited

by local authorities in June of 1919. (85th Anniversary, p. 10, 12, 9)

On November 9, 1918, a fire destroyed much of the school·s interior and

led to a complete remodeling and updating of the facility. It was decided to

add on an auditorium as well that could be used by church societies and for

school entertainments. Congregation member Albert G. Nickel drew up plans for

the alterations and the auditorium but the congregation hired local architect

Bruno Haeuser to incorporate minor changes in the plans and draw up final

plans and specifications for the new work. Haeuser's specialty was churches

and public buildings. Excavation for the 52-foot by 80-foot auditorium began

in May of 1919 and the work was completed in early December. The formal

dedication on the 480-capacity hall took place on December 9th and 10th. The

completed project had cost $32,000 and also included four modern bowling

alleys in the basement This auditorium is still existent. (MI353-2)

(Permits; 85th Anniversary, p. 10-12)

Enrollment figures show that the number of pupils leveled off through

most of this century: 152 (1920); 189 (1930); 224 (1935); 136 (1940); 190

(1945). A fifth teacher was added in 1927 and a classroom was constructed in

the basement to accommodate the increase. By 1950, the school had seven

teachers and a second classroom in the basement so that the total number of



classrooms in the building was six. (Annual Report of the Milwaukee Board of

School Directors (MBSD), 1920 p. 199; 1930 p. 121; 1935 p. 84; 1940 p. 98;

1945 p. 66; 1950 p. 70; 85th Anniversary, p. 20, 21. 46)

The decade of the 1950's saw the school finally become a supporter of the

Wisconsin Synod's Lutheran High School and also consider alterations to the

school facility. On January 12, 1958, the congregation asked the school

committee to report on whether to repair or replace the aging school building.

On June 13, 1960, the Board of Elders and Building Committee recommended that

the congregation remodel and enlarge the school at a cost of $150,000 with the

schedule of doing work on the exterior in the spring of 1961 and on the

interior in the spring of 1962. This plan was backed at the congregational

meeting of April 20, 1961. However, a special meeting of the congregation was

called on May 25, 1961 and it was decided to raze the entire old 1891 building

but retain the auditorium. Architects Valliere &Scheife were chosen and the

cost of the new building was not to exceed $215,000. Demolition of the old

structure was begun on June 5, 1961 by Northwestern Lumber and Wrecking and

cost $3,400. Groundbreaking for the new school took place on June 18, 1961

and the cornerstone laying ceremony took place on July 23, 1961. During

construction, classes were held in the auditorium and church basements.

Enrollment in January of 1962 reached 240 students. The new school was

completed and dedicated on June 3, 1962. (85th Anniversary, p. 53, 51;

History of the St. Lucas Evangelical Church 1957-1988, p. 2, 5, 6-8)

The new school was of modern design with brick veneer over concrete

block. It is two stories in height, flat-roofed, with bands of windows across

the facade at each story. At the center is the building1s entrance. It is



devoid of any ornamenttion. The school was built with eight classrooms but by

the late 1960·s had expanded into two rooms in the basement and used the music

room for a classroom. (Permits)

Enrollment following the construction of the school peaked around 1965

when 294 students attended the facility. Nine teachers were employed at that

time. Enrollment dropped consistently thereafter, reaching a twenty-year law

in 1974 when 196 students were enrolled. The congregation decided to re

establish bus service for its students in order to maintain steady enrollment.

This seems to have helped since enrollment increased to 207 in 1975, 233 in

1977, and 316 in 1978. Two new classrooms were constructed in 1980 at a cost

of $30,552 and an open house was held on August 31, 1980 to celebrate their

completion. (History 1957-1988, p. 26, 28, 29, 32, 35; Annual Report of the

Milwaukee Board of School Directors (MBSD), 1965, p. 49)

Enrollment in the 1980's has fluctuated slightly from year to year but

has remainded consistent: 342 (1981); 346 (1982); 286 (1985); 294 (1986); 314

(1987); 305 (1988). In 1986, the school created the position of vice

principal and teaching assistant to the principal. In order to better serve

the students, recent consideration has been given to the remodeling of the

bawling alleys and teen league room in the basement. Enrollment for 1989 was

323 and the school has 11 teachers. St. Lucas had the second highest

enrollment city-wide among the city's Lutheran schools after St. Peter

Immanuel. (History 1957-1988, p. 35, 36, 39,41, 42,43; Annual Report of the

Milwaukee Board of School Directory (MBSD), 1989, p. 102)
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BRANCH LIBRARIES

Llewellyn Library

In the nineteenth century, public libraries, like schools, were important

indicators and symbols of a community's maturity and cultural status. In an

era in which literacy was becoming a reality for all classes of society,

collections of books, lending libraries and reading rooms were seen as

important means to advance society. Todays Llewellyn Library at 907 East

Russell Avenue had its roots in the early days of Bay View's development.

In Bay View's pre-village era, no public funds were available for a

pUblic library. Milwaukee itself did not even possess a municipally-sponsored

library at that time. It was left to the efforts of private individuals and

literary societies to establish reading rooms and collect books. Beulah

Brinton, wife of a Milwaukee Iron Company official, has been described as

"perhaps the outstanding woman of Bay View's history" for her unceasing

efforts in establishing Bay View's library. The first library was located in

her home at the northeast corner of Pryor and Superior Streets. (MI 373-36)

Brinton solicited funds from Eber Brock Ward, J. J. Hagerman and other iron

company officials and started up a "children's hour" and began a circulating

library for the community's adults. (Korn, p. 108)

By 1874, the fledgling library had outgrown the Brinton home and was

moved to the public school on Wentworth Avenue. A Sentinel article reported

in 1878 that Mrs. Brinton was calling for some action to establish a library

and reading room that would be accessible to the public and urged Bay View

residents to at-least begin efforts toward this goal. (Milwaukee Sentinel,

1878, April 3 8/1; Korn, p. 108)
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After the village was incorporated, the subject of a public reading room

came up early in 1880 and the village board resolved to establish a library

that would be maintained by the village. Voters approved the issue at the

next election and the village trustees appointed a library board consisting of

Samuel Elsby, James McIver, Elijah Estes, John Kidney, Anton Stollenwerk, John

Meredith, Joseph Bearman and John Sneddon with Lewis Funk as chairman. By the

summer of 1883, the informal library contained 464 volumes but the library

board received only half of its expected $500 bUdget. No permanent location

for the library was ever provided by the village, however, and the collection

of books remained at the school until Bay View was annexed by the city.

(Korn, p. 108; Milwaukee Sentinel, 1883, June 13 4/7)

Upon annexation by Milwaukee, Bay View's collection totaled 980 volumes.

When it was discovered that most of the books were duplicates of volumes

already in the city's collection, the books were turned over to the former

librarian, William Hagerty, for use as a branch library. This was established

at Hagerty's store on the site of today's 2471 South Wentworth (MI 370-29) and

was referred to as the Fifth Delivery Station. Hagerty's salary as keeper of

the station was five dollars a month. (Zillman, p. 121)

In 1908, the Milwaukee Public Library moved its branch to 2658 South

Kinnickinnic Avenue (MI 321-31) and appointed 18-year-old Hazel Stewart as

librarian. This followed an unsuccessful attempt by Bay View Alderman Clary

to have the city build a combination natatorium-library building in his ward.

(Proceedings of the Common Council, 1904-1905, p. 605; Zillman, p. 121)
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Movement toward the construction of a permanent library facility began in

1912 when a referendum to issue $30,000 in bonds for the construction of a

branch library was passed by a vote of 13,337 to 9,013~ The funds were set

aside in 1913 and a four-lot site at the southeast corner of Russell and Lenox

Streets was acquired. The property was given by Silas J. and John T.

Llewellyn in memory of their father Henry Llewellyn, a pioneer grocer of the

community. The library was subsequently named after Henry Llewellyn. Local

architects VanRyn and DeGelleke, who would shortly design Bay View High School

across the street, were the designers of the classical revival structure. The

small building's stature was augmented by its location atop a grassy berm.

Llewellyn Library has served Bay View well since its completion. In 1958, the

firm of Grassold-Johnson designed a contemporary addition to the facility

which was built across the original facade and eliminated the berm. (MI 382

32) It was constructed at a cost of $148,599. At present, 1990, the city is

examining sites for a new larger library to be built in Bay View to replace

the old Llewellyn Library which will then be sold or razed. (Zillman, p. 121;

Permits 907 East Russell Street)

BIBLIOGRAPHY

No one source gives a complete history of education in Bay View. A good

starting point would be Bernard Korn1s The Story of Bay View (1980) which

chronicles the early pioneer schools and the public school up to Bay View's

annexation by Milwaukee in 1887. The Milwaukee Sentinel also gives some

interesting insights and enrollment statistics for the area. Various city

records provide the most detailed information about public education after

1887. Particularly valuable are the Annual Reports of the Board of School

Commissioners and the School Board's Proceedings, organized by academic year.
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The titles vary slightly over timee In these reports can be found statistics

on enrollment, school construction, and so on. The Proceedings of Milwaukee1s

Common Council are also useful and available from the mid-1870 1s to the

present. A collection of various Five- and Ten-Year Plans proposed by the

School Board from 1916 through 1928 give an interesting account of Milwaukee1s

schools in that period and are available under the collective title of

Milwaukee School Buildings and Sites. The Annual Reports of the Board of

Public Works provides detailed information regarding new schools and for a

period of time also included photographs of the completed buildingse

Parochial school histories are best found in the anniversary pUblications

by the various congregations: Immaculate Conception parish Congregation of

the Immaculate Conception 1870-1970; St. Lucas Congregation History of the St.

Lucas Evangelical Lutheran Church 1957-1988. Produced on the occasion of the

100th Anniversary of the church building - October, 1988 and A History of St.

Lucas Evangelical Lutheran Church 1872-1957 by Nickel and Koehler; St.

Augustine Parish A Century of Service. An Eternity of Faith. 1888-1988. A

surprising source of information regarding parochial school enrollment are the

annual reports pUblished by Milwaukee Public Schools. Each report lists

private institutions, their locations, enrollment, number of teachers and days

of classes per school year. It fills the gaps found in most parochial school

records and histories.
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RELIGION

A survey of the religious history of the Bay View survey area encompasses

an interesting mix of denominations and ethnic groups. The three largest

church buildings in the survey area were constructed for two Roman Catholic

parishes and a Lutheran congregation. The steeples of these churches tower

over the modest frame houses and small commercial buildings of the working

class neighborhoods surrounding them. The eight extant church buildings in

the survey area illustrate the diversity of the ethnic groups that lived in

the neighborhood, including Irish, German, Scottish and Welsh populations.

The Milwaukee Iron Company, founded in 1868, was the first large employer

in the Bay View area, and it figured prominently in the histories of many of

the area's churches. The company donated lots to several different

congregations for the purpose of building churches. The Bay View United

Methodist, St. Lucas Evangelical Lutheran, and the Immaculate Conception Roman

Catholic congregations all built their first churches on land donated to them

by the Milwaukee Iron Company. The members of the congregations also depended

heavily on the vitality of the Milwaukee Iron Company since many of the men

worked there. The economic downturn that crippled the iron works following

the Panic of 1873 nearly closed the tiny Welsh Congregational Church located

at 2739 South Superior St. as many of its members moved away in search of

employment. Larger congregations, such as Trinity Methodist Episcopal (now

Bay View United Methodist) and Grace Presbyterian Church, were also severely

affected by the economic uncertainty of the mid-IS70s. However, as the

manufacturing base of Milwaukee recovered during the late 1870s, stability

returned to the survey area's churches, and they again began to grow. The St.

Lucas congregation built the area's first large, brick church building in
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1888, and the members of Bay View United Methodist Church also initiated the

construction of an imposing new brick church building that year. The early

twentieth century saw the construction of two large Roman Catholic church

buildings to replace older structures. The parishioners of both St. Augustine

and Immaculate Conception parishes began building large brick church buildings

in 1907.

Since the early twentieth century, some churches in the Bay View area

have expanded, constructing new school buildings and renovating and updating

old facilities. A few churches have closed or merged, such as Bethel

Evangelical Church, formerly located at 2392 South Woodward Street, which

merged with Bay View United Methodist Church in 1968~ The Bethel church

building, constructed in 1895, is now used by the Bay View Assembly of God.

The former Christ Evangelical church, a German-speaking congregation located

at Pine and Russell Avenues, moved to a new location in 1938, and their old

building is now used by a Spanish-speaking Pentecostal group called the

Assembly Pentecostal Church of Jesus Christ. While church membership has

decreased at many of the churches in recent years, nearly all of the old

congregations are still active. Most are supported by various segments of the

economically and culturally diverse population that lives in the Bay VieN

survey area. Following are brief histories of the ten major congregations

found in the survey area.
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Bay View United Methodist Church

Bay View United Methodist Church is believed to be the first c~ngregation that

was organized in the Bay View survey area. The congregation's first services

were held during January of 1867 in an office at the Milwaukee Iron Company in

Bay View. The officiating clergyman was Pastor H. C. Tilton of Asbury

Methodist Episcopal Church on Milwaukee's south side. The secretary of the

iron company, J. J. Hagerman, was responsible for providing the room, and he

eventually became a member of the congregation. Three employees of the iron

company, Henry Ballster, William Quayle, and John Bishop, and their respective

families, were reportedly the first Methodist residents of the Bay View area.

The founding group may have also conducted private services prior to January

of 1867 at the home of John Bishop. The original name of the congregation was

the Bay View Methodist Church.

The office in which services were held soon became too small for the

congregation and, as it was also needed for other purposes by the mill, a new

church building was proposed. The Milwaukee Iron Company Rolling Mill donated

a lot on what is presently South Wentworth Avenue, between East Russell and

East Pryor Avenues. The lot for the parsonage, next to the church, was

donated by the company in 1870. The company's gift of land was not unique to

the Methodists. The company donated lots for the erection of churches to

various denominations throughout the Bay View survey area.

The first church building was a frame structure built for about $2,200 in

a simplified Gothic Revival style according to plans furnished by W. F.

Durfee, the chief engineer of the iron works. The church was dedicated on
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April 26, 1868. An addition to the building including a Sunday school room

was constructed shortly after the building was completed to accommodate the

rapidly expanding congregation. In 1870 a parsonage was built on a lot next

to the church. The vast majority of the church's original members were

immigrants of English, Welsh, Scottish, and Irish descent.

Church membership declined in 1876 when the Bay View Iron Mill closed

temporarily in response to a nationwide economic downturn following the

Financial Panic of 1873. Many members of the congregation moved away seeking

jobs elsewhere. By 1878 production had resumed at the mill, and the

congregation began to grow again. In 1880 the church had 130 members and a

flourishing Sunday school.

Construction of the present High Victorian Gothic style church began in

1888, and at that time the name of the church was changed to Trinity Methodist

Episcopal Church. The last service in the wooden church was held on February

25, 1889. The cost of the new cream city brick building was $32,000.

Dedication ceremonies were held on March 3, 1889. In 1908 a pipe organ was

installed at a cost of $3,000. The organ pipes were built by the Jerome B.

Meyer Company, which is still in business at 2339 South Austin Street about 1

1/2 miles north of the church. The organ console was built by the Schaefer

Company of Milwaukee, which is no longer in business.

The church has one large bronze bell in the belfry, which measures 38

inches in diameter at the base and weighs about 1,000 pounds. The bell was

cast in 1885 by the Gardener Campbell and Sons Foundry of Milwaukee to honor

the centennial of the founding of the Methodist Church in America. Minutes of
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a congregational meeting in 1884 record that a committee was authorized lito

collect funds, purchase a bell and erect a suitable place for the same. 1I It

remains unknown whether the bell was actually installed in the frame building

or whether it was stored until it could be installed in the new church

completed in 1889. The bell rope, which hung in the narthex of the church,

broke in 1929, and the bell remained silent until 1984 when a new rope was

purchased and installed. In 1924 the unfinished portion of the church

basement was excavated and remodeled for use as a dining hall.

The membership of the church had grown to approximately 400 persons by

1931. Church membership expanded greatly after World War II. By 1953 there

were 906 members, and the congregation began exploring ways to accommodate the

growth in membership and church activities. Serious discussions began in 1954

to plan for a major remodeling of the church. It was decided to build an

educational wing and completely remodel the interior of the church. Lillian

and Willis Leenhouts, a husband/wife architectural firm in Milwaukee, were the

architects chosen to do the work.

Work began in March of 1956, and the original 1880s interior of the

church was completely gutted and rebuilt in a modern style. New, modern

design stained glass windows were also installed. The parsonage next to the

church was demolished to make way for the construction of a new Sunday school

wing. In January of 1957 the newly remodeled church interior was consecrated.

The debt for the remodeling, which was approximately $220,000 was quickly

paid, and a mortgage burning ceremony was held on January 14, 1962.
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In 1968 a new denomination, the United Methodist Church, was created

following the merger of the Methodist Church with the Evangelical United

Brethren Church. The national merger of the two denominations prompted Bethel

Evangelical United Brethren Church, which was located on the northeast corner

of East Conway and South Woodward Streets to sell its church building in 1968

and merge with Trinity Methodist Church, thereby creating Bay View United

Methodist Church, as the congregation is known today. Bay View United

Methodist Church is still a very active congregation. (History of Milwaukee,

1881. Chicago: Western Historical Company, pp. 1627-1628; Bay Vi~ United

Methodist Church, Celebrating 100 Years. Church anniversary booklet pUblished

in 1988)

Welsh Congregational Church

The former Welsh Congregational Church is a small, clapboard-sided bUilding

located at 2739 South Superior Street that was built in 1873. The

congregation was founded in 1868 when about six Welsh families banded together

to hold regular services at the house of Mr. and Mrs. William W. Williams in

Bay Vi~. Services were conducted exclusively in Welsh.

In 1869 the fledgling congregation moved its regular place of meeting to

a village schoolhouse until the present wood frame church was built in 1873.

Rev. John Cadwallader was the first minister. In 1873 Rev. J. Breese

succeeded him. The nationwide economic downturn that closed the Bay View

Rolling Mills in 1874 caused a number of Welsh families to leave the Bay View

area. During the years 1874-1876 the few remaining families kept up the
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church, but only conducted occasional services. In 1877, as prosperity began

to return to the Bay View area, regular services were again instituted at the

small church.

The Welsh Congregational Church disbanded in 1898 or 1899. Between 1899

and 1933 the building was used as a mission of Ascension Lutheran Church, a

south side Milwaukee congregation located today at 1236 South Layton

Boulevard. In 1938 the church became the home of the newly organized South

Shore Lutheran Church, which was then associated with the English District of

the Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod. The congregation changed its name in 1956

to Cross Lutheran Church, and in 1957 moved to a new church building located

at 3353 South Whitnall Avenue. Since 1957 the building has been used by a

Christian Science congregation, which rebuilt the front of the church during

the 1960s, adding Doric style columns to an enlarged front porch. New pews

were also installed during the 1960s. The building is a well-preserved

example of the simple early religious architecture in Milwaukee. It is also

one of the oldest extant wood frame church buildings in the city. (History of

Milwaukee, 1881, pp. 1628-1629; Unpublished research and script for Spaces and

Traces Tour, 1989 prepared by Joyce Strom.)

Immaculate Conception Roman Catholic Church

Immaculate Conception Roman Catholic parish, founded in 1870, was the first

English-speaking congregation in the Bay View survey area. Most of the early

members were the Irish immigrants who worked at the Milwaukee Iron Company in

Bay View. Immaculate Conception is one of the few parishes founded in
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Milwaukee during the late nineteenth century as a so-called IIterritorial

parish,1I one that was intended to serve all Roman Catholics living in a

particular area regardless of ethnic background. Most Roman Catholic churches

in Milwaukee at that time were so-called II national parishes,1I which were

intended to cater to specific ethnic groups, mostly German and Polish, so that

services could be conducted in their native tongue.

Through the efforts of the Very Rev. Martin Kundig, the first vicar

general of the diocese, and Dr. Salzman, founder of St. Francis Seminary, the

Milwaukee Iron Company donated three lots it owned on East Russell and South

Kinnickinnic Avenues to the diocese in 1870 for the purpose of building a

Roman Catholic church. The Catholic churches closest to Bay View at that time

were the chapel at St. Francis Seminary, Holy Trinity Church in Walker's

Point, and St. Stanislaus Church located at South 5th and West Mitchell

Streets. Holy Trinity, however, was a German-speaking parish and St.

Stanislaus was Polish speaking. After the land was donated a building

committee was appointed, and a vigorous fund-raising campaign began. The name

of the parish was determined by popular vote. The first church, a simple,

wood frame, front-gabled structure with round-arched windows was dedicated in

honor of the Immaculate Conception on November 19, 1871. A rectory was

attached to the church building. Membership grew steadily to about 200

families in 1881.

The parish was without a grade school until 1885 when construction began

on a two-story, two-room, brick, flat-roofed school building. Completed

during the summer of 1886 at an estimated cost of $10,000 the school opened in

the fall of 1886 with an enrollment of 90 students. The first teachers were
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1898 enrollment averaged about 205 students.

The original frame church was replaced with the present large, tan brick,

Neo-classical style church building, which was built according to the designs

of the local architectural firm of Herman W. Buemming and Gustav Dick. The

cornerstone was laid on September 22, 1907, and the building was dedicated on

August 30, 1908. A Neo-classical style brick rectory located at 1023 East

Russell Avenue was also completed about the same time.

The church is an imposing Neo-classical style building, which has as its

principal architectural feature, a massive square central tower capped with a

metal-clad dome. The exterior is finely detailed with stone quoins, and a

sheet metal denticulated cornice at the eaves. The tower is one of the visual

1andma rk sin the Bay Vi ew su rvey area.

A new brick convent building that incorporates elements of Tudor and ,Neo

classical design was built in 1929. In 1950 the old school was partially

demolished and incorporated into a large new 20-classroom building completed

in 1951. By the mid-1950s the growing parish decided to enlarge the church

building. In 1958 the local architectural firm of Brust and Brust supplied

plans for enlarging and remodeling the church. In a very unusual remodeling

the entrance was changed from East Russell Avenue to what was previously the

rear of the church fronting on South Kinnickinnic Avenue. The new entry

addition facing S. Kinnickinnic Avenue features an impressive portico with

Corinthian columns. The addition also contains a mothers' room and a cloak

room. The remodeling, completed in 1959, increased the seating capacity to
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approximately 1,000. The recto~ was also remodeled at about the same time.

The new contemporary stained glass windows in the church were designed by the

Conrad Schmitt Studios of Milwaukee. The interior retains much of its

original Neo-classical style ornamental plaster work. The new apse that was

created when the church was reversed in 1959 features an elaborate wall mosaic

of the tree of life from the time of Adam and Eve. The church is maintained

in excellent condition by a large and active parish. (History of Milwaukee,

1881, p. 1629; Congregation of the Immaculate Conception 1870-1970,

Anniversary Booklet, published by the congregation; The Catholic Church in

Wisconsin. Catholic Historical Publishing Company, Milwaukee, WI, 1898, pp.

340-341.)

St. Augustine Roman Catholic Church

St. Augustine Roman Catholic Church was founded in 1887 to serve German

speaking Catholics living in Bay View. Located on the southeast corner of

South Howell Avenue and East Homer Street, the parish complex consists of a

large, Romanesque-influenced church building, an elementary school, a rectory,

and a convent.

The first known meeting to discuss the formation of the St. Augustine

parish was held early in 1887 at August Hermes' Bay View hardware store. By

some accounts, the parish was named for St. Augustine partly in tribute to

August Hermes for his work in organizing the parish. Later, another meeting

was held on June 17, 1887, to finalize the plans for the new parish. There

were reportedly forty-seven families interested in membership at that time.



At a meeting on June 23, 1887, plans were made to purchase the lots on which

the church complex now stands. St. Augustine Parish was formally incorporated

on July 16, 1887. The early parishioners had worshipped at St. Anthony's

Roman Catholic Church on Milwaukee's south side under the leadership of Rev.

Schumacher, who was subsequently called to be the first priest at St.

Augustine.

The founding members then began fund-raising efforts to pay for the

parish land which had cost $13,500. At a meeting on February 29, 1888, the

parishioners decided to erect a two-story building with classrooms on the

first floor and the church on the second floor. As news of the new

church/school building spread, German Catholics began purchasing nearby lots

and building homes for their families. The parish had grown to seventy

families by mid-March of 1888.

On May 2, 1888, the contract for the High Victorian Gothic style

bUilding, which still stands on the southwest corner of East Homer and South

Graham Streets, was signed, and work began immediately. Concurrently, the

cream brick rectory, which still stands at 2530 South Howell Avenue, was also

constructed. Both the church/school and rectory were designed by Bernard

Kolpacki, a prominent south side architect. The original estimated cost of

the rectory was $2,900, according to building permits, and Elias Stollenwerk,

a prominent Bay View contractor, was the builder. On August 25,1888, the

first Mass of St. Augustine was celebrated on a portable altar in a just

completed first floor classroom. On September 23, 1888, Archbishop Heiss,

assisted by twelve priests, consecrated the second floor church. The interior

was richly finished with a barrel-vaulted plaster ceiling, elaborate
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The first church bell was also blessed at the dedication service. The

following day, September 24, 1888, the Milwaukee Sentinel reported the

following about the church and dedication ceremony: liThe edifice was crowded

to the utmost capacity, and several hundred people were unable to gain

admittance. The main altar of the church bears a statue of St. Augustine, its

pat ron sa i nt • II On Se pt ember 25, 1888, the sch001 was 0 pened wit han

enrollment of 80 pupils. It was staffed by two nuns of the School Sisters of

Notre Dame, Sister Mary Gehardine and Sister Mary Maxima. The Order is still

associated with the school. Originally, the school on the first floor

contained two classrooms, and two other first floor rooms were used as living

quarters for the Sisters until the completion of their Romanesque style, two

story, brick convent on August 22, 1889. It still stands at 2523 South Graham

Street. The architect, Herman Paul Schnetzky, was well-known in Milwaukee

during the late nineteenth century for his designs of churches and church

related structures. Albert Kroening was the builder, and the estimated

construction cost was $3,600, according to building permits. A rear addition

was constructed in 1940 according to the designs of Brust and Brust, a local

architectural firm.

After completion of the convent, the Sisters' apartment in the school was

apparently converted to classrooms. By December of 1888, school enrollment

had increased 50 percent to 120 students, and by the end of the first school

year, 140 pupils were enrolled.

The 1890s were years of rapid growth for the parish. By 1897 215

families belonged to the church, and the four-room school was attended by 240



children. A two-classroom addition to the school was built in 1901 according

to the designs of architect Nicholas Dornbach at a cost of $10,942. The

basement of the addition was reportedly dug by hand by members of the parish,

many of whom were unemployed that summer.

Originally students were taught in the German language for half of the

school day and in English for the other half. Enrollment grew steadily over

the years reaching 410 pupils by 1938. During the 1950s, a 2-story store at

2508-10 South Howell Avenue was purchased and remodeled for additional

classrooms. In 1960, a brick, two-story rear classroom addition to the store

was constructed to accommodate an increasing enrollment. During the period

1959-1966 enrollment in the school peaked at seven hundred students, but

dropped off after that. In the late 1980s enrollment stood at about 250

pupils. The original 1888 school building, which has been remodeled over the

years but still retains most of its original architectural character, is still

in use. The school annex across the street at 2508-10 South Howell Avenue is

also still in use. Apparently only the 1960 classroom addition is used for

instructional purposes, while the original storefront is now the office of the

St. Augustine Parish Credit Union.

On December 30, 1906, the parish resolved to build a new church.

Construction contracts were signed on June 17, 1907, and the cornerstone was

laid on Palm Sunday, April 12, 1908. More than forty priests took part in the

service to dedicate the new church on November 26, 1908. The church was built

according to the Romanesque-influenced designs of Brust and Philipp, a local

architectural firm. The building measures 77 by 140 feet in plan and cost

approximately $35,000, accordi I1g to the ori gi nal bui ldi ng permi t. Anton
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Schmidt was the mason contractor, and Jacob Koenen was the carpenter

contractor.

The tan brick exterior appears to be in nearly original condition. The

principal feature of the main elevation, which faces South Howell Avenue, is a

massive square central tower topped with an eight-sided spire. The exterior

is trimmed with extensive ornamental brickwork and cut limestone. A fine set

of three bronze bells was installed in the church tower and blessed in a

ceremony on Saturday, June 6, 1914. According to Roman Catholic tradition,

the bells were also named: The largest is called Mary and Augustine, the

middle bell is Joseph, and the smallest is Peter. These bells, which ring

daily, are a familiar sound throughout the surrounding neighborhood. The

interior of the church, which is in excellent condition, features a plaster

barrel vault over the nave, decorative plaster capitals on ornamental wall

pilasters, and a marble wainscoting. In 1949 the church basement was

remodeled into a parish hall. St. Augustine is a very active parish with more

than 3,500 members. (St. Augustine, 1888-1988. Church anniversary book

pUblished by the parish; History of the Catholic Church in Wisconsin.

Milwaukee: Catholic Historical PUblishing Company, 1898, pp. 324-325; Building

Permits, City of Milwaukee.)

Bethel Evangelical Church

The former Bethel Evangelical Church, which stands on the northeast corner of

East Conway and South Woodward Streets, was founded in 1883 as a German

speaking mission of Salem Evangelical congregation, which was located in



Milwaukee's Walker's Point neighborhood three miles to the north. Pastor

Traugott Umbreit of Salem Church began the Bethel mission in April of 1883,

and on May 11, 1884, a new frame chapel was dedicated free of debt. It

measured 26 by 40 feet in plan and featured a small steeple that rose 25 feet

above the roof peak. The building, furnishings, and reed organ cost a total

of $805.95, and the lot cost $500. Funds for the new chapel were donated by

the small membership and three other Milwaukee Evangelical churches. An

additional $431 was donated by the Wisconsin Conference of Evangelical

Churches. A Sunday school for children was immediately started, and by 1886

enrollment was reported to be 114 pupils.

The congregation grew steadily, and in 1896 members voted to build a new

church to replace the old wooden one. The high Victorian Gothic style

building, which is still standing, was designed by the Milwaukee architectural

firm of Charles D. Crane and Carl Barkhausen, a partnership that existed

between 1888 and 1902. Both Crane and Barkhausen had worked previously for

the prestigious Milwaukee architectural firm of E. T. Mix and Company. Peter

Christiansen was chosen as the carpenter, and the Meredith Brothers received

the contract for the masonry work. The new brick building was dedicated on

November 14, 1897. The building cost $7,002.40, and fund-raising efforts by

the congregation exceeded that amount by the end of the day of the dedication.

Bethel congregation continued to grow, and its membership was 237 in

1926, the same year in which the congregation switched from German to English

language services. A large Sunday school and growing membership prompted the

congregation to build an annex in 1926 at a cost of $38,000. The Meredith

Brothers were again chosen as mason contractors. The annex, which included
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social and educational facilities for the parish, was dedicated on February

28, 1926. Improvements were also made that year to the church including a new

Wangerin pipe organ, a new reredos, and a hot water boiler to heat the

complex.

In 1946 Bethel Evangelical Church became known as Bethel Evangelical

United Brethren Church (E.U.B.) following a national merger of the Evangelical

denomination with the smaller Church of the United Brethren denomination.

Church membership had climbed to 482 by 1959.

By the late 1960s the congregation was considering replacing the brick

church building constructed in 1897. However, the merger of the Methodist and

Evangelical United Brethren denominations in 1968 cancelled the building

plans. Bethel E.U.B. church closed its building and merged with the nearby

Trinity Methodist Church, which then became the Bay View United Methodist

Church. The old Bethel church building was purchased for $40,000 by the Bay

View Assembly of God, which still uses the building. (Bay View United

Methodist Church, Celebrating 100 Years, church history pUblication with

section on Bethel Evangelical Church written by Ethlyn Roepke, pp. 28-31;

BUilding Permits, City of Milwaukee.)

St. Lucas Lutheran Church

A small group of German-speaking Lutherans living in Bay Vi~ organized St.

Lucas Lutheran Church in 1872. The congregation began meeting informally

early in 1872 as the First Evangelical Lutheran Church in Bay View. The



events leading to the founding of St. Lucas are somewhat unusual in that the

first frame church building was completed before the congregation was formally

organized. Most of the founding members had been worshipping a few miles to

the north in established Lutheran churches in Walker's Point such as St.

Peter's and St. Stephen's. Pastor William Dammann of St. Peter's Lutheran

Church coordinated the organization of St. Lucas. Through his efforts, $600

was collected from area Lutheran churches to help the fledgling St. Lucas

congregation build its first church building. The founding members of the

church contributed another $250 to the building funds. The Bay View Rolling

Mills, the area's largest employer, donated three lots on the corner of South

Kinnickinnic and South Logan Avenues to the new congregation for the purpose

of building a church. This site was three blocks south of the present

location.

During the summer of 1872, a frame church building measuring 26 feet wide

by 52 feet long and costing about $1,600 was built on the donated property.

The building was dedicated on October 6, 1872. One week later on October 13,

1872, the congregation, which was still known as the Evangelical Lutheran

Church in Bay View, was formally organized as "Deutsche Evangelisch

Lutherische St. Lucas Gemeinde zu Bay View," which translated to liSt. Lucas

German Evangelical Lutheran Congregation in Bay View." Services were

conducted in German.

A one-room school was established by the congregation shortly after the

church was completed. The church building served as a school on weekdays, and

the first pastor, who was also the first school teacher, lived in a room in

the back of the church. The congregation grew slowly at first, numbering only
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about sixteen families in 1873. By 1881, the congregation had grawn in size

to approximately ninety families.

In 1879, the year in which the Village of Bay View was incorporated, the

congregation bought three lots on the southwest corner of South Kinnickinnic

Avenue and East Dover Street. The frame church building was then moved three

blocks north to the new location, and the old site was sold to Leonard Weiss

for $400. The congregation built a parsonage in 1881 on the lot to the south

of the church where the present modern parsonage is located at 2611 South

Kinnickinnic Avenue. The room in back of the church which had been the

pastor's apartment was converted into a permanent classroom for the school.

The congregation grew rapidly during the 1880s. In 1888 the present High

Victorian Gothic style, cream brick church building at 2605 South Kinnickinnic

Avenue was constructed at a cost of approximately $16,000. The church is 110

feet long, 51 feet wide, and originally had a 700-seat capacity. The central

steeple is reportedly 145 feet in height. The architect, Herman Paul

Schnetzky, who came to Milwaukee from Germany in 1868, was a noted designer of

Lutheran churches in Milwaukee and southeastern Wisconsin during the late

1880s and 1890s. The central steeple and symmetrical facade is typical of

German-inspired Gothic church design of the period.

The old frame church building was remodeled into a school. The growth of

the congregation and the grade school necessitated the construction of a new

brick, four-room school in 1891 at a cost of $8,000. It was located on a 80

by 130-foot lot across the street from the church at 648 East Dover Street on

land that had been purchased that year for $2,000 after efforts to buy

additional land immediately west of the church had failed.
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The old 1881 parsonage was sold for $500 to Peter Mueller, a church

member, who moved the building to 708 East Potter Avenue where it was

remodeled into a two-family dwelling and still stands today. A larger

parsonage for the pastor and his growing family was constructed on the old

site at a cost of $2,700. This building stood until 1966 when it was razed to

make way for the present modern parsonage at 2611 South Kinnickinnic Avenue.

There have been numerous alterations and improvements to the church over

the years. In 1901 three large church bells were purchased from the firm of

Meneely and Company of East Troy, New York at a cost of $1,600. A tower

clock, made by the Schwalbach Company of Milwaukee, was purchased for $450 and

installed. Extensive remodeling and enlarging of the brick school building

was done in 1918 following a small fire in the building.

A new three-manual pipe organ was installed in the church and dedicated

on June 29, 1930. In 1947, during the 75th anniversary year of the

congregation, extensive alterations were made to the church bUilding at a cost

of approximately $133,000. A new basement beneath the church was excavated, a

new foundation was installed, and meeting room, kitchen and related facilities

were built. A prominent, V-shaped, stone-veneered front porch was also

constructed which is the only apparent significant exterior alteration made to

the church since it was built. The cream brick exterior of the church, which

had weathered to a sooty gray color, was cleaned in 1970. The tower clock was

also electrified that year. The interior of the church is mostly original,

although there have been numerous redecoratings over the years. The original

wood altar, which is painted white, is still intact. In 1971 new pews were

installed in the nave.
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The school built in 1891 was demolished during June of 1961 at a cost of

$3,400. Ground breaking for a new school on the same site was held on June

18, 1961. The cornerstone laying ceremony for the new school took place on

July 23, 1961. During the 1961-62 school year classes were held in the school

aUditorium, which had been built in 1918, and in the church basement. The new

school, located at 648 East Dover Street, was dedicated on June 3, 1962 and

cost approximately $215,000 to build. The communicant membership of the

church in 1988 was 1,366, and school enrollment in kindergarten through eighth

grade was 305. History of Milwaukee, 1881, p. 1629; Nickel and Koehler,

St. Lucas Evangelical Lutheran Church, 85th Anniversary Booklet.

Christ Evangelical Church

Christ Evangelical congregation, now called Christ Church, a member of the

United Church of Christ, was organized by a small group of German-speaking Bay

View residents who began holding services in the Odd Fellows' Hall on February

17, 1895. That hall, now demolished, was located on the northeast corner of

East Potter Street and South Kinnickinnic Avenue. Early pastoral assistance

for the fledgling Protestant congregation came from Rev. Henry Noehren, pastor

of Zion Evangelical Church, located on Milwaukee's south side at 1424 West

Greenfield Avenue.

The German Evangelical Synod of North America subsequently decided to

grant the group official mission status, and the Rev. Henry Niefer, a recent

graduate of Eden Theological Seminary, was assigned to organize the new



congregation. He began his work on July 1, 1895. On September 10, 1895 the

mission church was formally organized as the IIDeutsche Evangelische Christus

Gemeinde. '1 The building constructed by the congregation in 1895 is still

located on the southeast corner of South Pine and East Russell Streets. It

reportedly cost $2,200 to build. Apparently at least some of the funds used

to build the church came from the German Evangelical Synod of North America.

The denomination founded several other of its Milwaukee churches in this

manner.

The church building is a large, rectangular, clapboard-sided, multi

gable, Gothic revival structure with a square corner tower which is capped

with a stubby spire surmounted by a sheet metal finial. The gables are

trimmed with cut wood shingles. Of particular interest are the original

floral-design stained glass windows, all of which appear to be in excellent

condition. John Wink was the builder, although the architect, if there

actually was one, remains unknown. The exterior appears to be in nearly

original condition. A small, flat-roofed vestibule addition was added to the

main elevation, which faces South Pine Street. A rear addition, 32 1 x 50' in

plan, was built in a matching style in 1908 according to the designs of Peter

Christiansen, a local architect. A clapboard-sided, front-gabled parsonage

located at 812 East Russell Street next to the church was built in 1898 at a

cost of $1,300. William Rutz was the carpenter, and William Bartell was the

mason contractor. The exterior appears to be in nearly original condition and

is a good example of the simple, but dignified, housing constructed for the

clergy of a German protestant congregation in Milwaukee at the turn of the

century.



The congregation officially changed its name to Christ Evangelical Church

in 1927. In 1937, after many years of steady growth, the congregation decided

to move and construct a new church building. The frame church was sold on

April 24, 1938 for $12,000 to the Hungarian Evangelical and Reformed Church.

Christ Evangelical Church subsequently purchased a lot for $15,650 on the

southeast corner of East Oklahoma Avenue and South Lenox Street. Ground

breaking ceremonies for a new church on the site took place on April 21, 1940,

and the cornerstone laying ceremony was held on June 30 of that same year.

The building was formally dedicated on April 6, 1941. Designed by local

architect Hugo C. Haeuser, the church is an excellent example of the early

twentieth century revival of the English Gothic style. The exterior of the

large, gabled church, which features a prominent flat-roofed corner tower, is

finished with rock-faced limestone quarried at Lannon, Wisconsin. The

building is trimmed with dressed and carved limestone, including a large,

ogive-shaped Gothic arch over each of the four large louvers in the belfry.

The church is roofed with a high quality clay shingle tile. Total seating

capacity is approximately 475, and the new church includes a rear chapel on

the east end of the building.

The interior shows quality construction and fine, English Gothic style

design. The nave has an open timber-truss ceiling which is particularly

impressive. The pews, altar back, and other woodwork are made of oak and

finished with a light brown stain. The apse, or altar area of the church

features an oak paneled reredos. The wall area above it is fenestrated with a

large stained glass window of Christ. The nave features a total of 16 stained

glass windows depicting various events in the life of Christ.
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In May, 1944 after a change in the constitution of the Evangelical and

Reformed Church, the name of the congregation was changed to Christ Church of

Milwaukee. Continued expansion of the congregation and its activities

necessitated the construction of a large addition to the north elevation in

1968. The addition was dedicated on June 8, 1969. To make way for the

addition, the original parsonage located immediately north of the church on

South Lenox Avenue was razed. Subsequently, a large, Mediterranean style

house located at 923 East Oklahoma Avenue immediately east of the church was

purchased for the pastor.

The old church and parsonage located on the corner of South Pine and East

Russell Streets were used by the Hungarian Evangelical and Reformed Church

from 1938 to at least the mid-1950s. Milwaukee has never had a significant

Hungarian population, and this is one of the few congregation in Milwaukee

known to have been specifically identified with this ethnic group. Currently

the frame church and parsonage are owned and used by the Assembly of

Pentecostal Church of Jesus Christ, a Spanish-speaking congregation, which is

one of two such denominations in the Bay View survey area. (Building Permits,

City of Milwaukee; Christ Church Golden Anniversary Booklet. 1945. Published

by the congregation; Dedication Booklet of Christ Evangelical Church. April 6,

1941. Published by the congregation; City Directories, Milwaukee; Watrous,

Jerome A., Memoirs of Milwaukee County. Vol. 1, Madison: Western Historical

Association, 1909, pp. 375-376.)
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Grace Presbyterian Church

On November 14, 1872, thirteen Scottish members of Immanuel Presbyterian

Church in Milwaukee petitioned the Presbytery of Milwaukee to organize a

Presbyterian church in Bay View. A committee of three Presbyterian ministers

then met on November 24, 1872 for the purpose of organizing a new church.

There were 22 charter members who then met on December 21, 1872 to adopt a

constitution for the Bethany Presbyterian Society, which would eventually

become Grace Presbyterian Church.

A Gothic Revival, front-gabled frame church with a central bell tower

capped with a stubby spire was apparently built in 1873 on the east side of

South Winchester Street between South Bay Street and East Lincoln Avenue. The

nationwide economic downturn that followed the Financial Panic of 1873

undoubtedly hampered the development of the new congregation. Bethany

Presbyterian Society ultimately failed in 1878, and letters of dismissal were

granted to the remaining members. The church remained open, however, as a

mission of Immanuel Presbyterian Church, the Presbyterian denomination1s

mother church in Milwaukee, which is located in the central business district

in the Yankee Hill neighborhood.

As a mission, Bethany began to rebuild its congregation, and on Tuesday,

December 28, 1884 twenty-nine members of Immanuel Church petitioned the

Presbytery of Milwaukee to reorganize Bethany Presbyterian Society as an

independent congregation. The petition was granted, and on January 8, 1886

the mission was reorganized as Grace Presbyterian Society. Nevertheless, the

congregation today still considers the year 1872 as the date of its founding.
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The Winchester Street church served the congregation well during its

early, growing years, and in 1903 nearly $1,500 was spent enlarging and

redecorating the building. By 1910, however, the congregation decided the

Winchester Street location was becoming hopelessly industrialized and

therefore unsuitable as a location for a church. In 1915 the congregation

asked the Milwaukee Presbytery to recommend a new location for the parish. By

mid-1916 a site had been selected near the southwest corner of South

Kinnickinnic Avenue and East Trowbridge Street. On November 4, 1916 the

cornerstone was laid for a red brick, flat-roofed, Neo-classical style

building designed by the local architectural firm of Leenhouts and Guthrie.

The cost was an estimated $12,000. The original design of the building is

particularly unusual in that it looks like a typical Masonic or fraternal

lodge of the period rather than a Protestant church. The nave is located atop

a raised basement that contains social and other facilities. The interior is

largely original although the original pews and altar furniture have been

replaced. The most outstanding feature of the interior is a large, oval

shaped recess in the ceiling that features hidden cornice lighting and

elaborate Baroque-style plaster moldings. Shortly after the church was

completed, the congregation numbered 133 members.

In 1923 the interior of the church was slightly modified. The seating

arrangement had been a fan-plan with a Sunday school area open to the

aUditorium for church services. In 1923 all the pews were rearranged to be in

straight rows rather than a fan-plan. Two large stained glass windows removed

from the South Winchester Street church were installed in the wall dividing

the nave and the vestibule. In 1949 the pipe organ was rebuilt by the



Verlinden Organ Company. Also in 1949, it was discovered that the

congregation was still legally known under the antiquated name Grace

Presbyterian Society. Proper steps were then taken to substitute the word

lIChurch ll for "Society," and the change was eventually recorded in 1959 with

the Milwaukee County Register of Deeds office.

During the late 1950s the congregation began planning for the expansion

and remodeling of the church building. Groundbreaking ceremonies were held on

December 9, 1962 for a large, one-story addition to the north side of the

church that contains education facilities, a kitchen, and offices. The

project was completed in July 1963, and the formal dedication of the building

was he1don January 5, 1964 • A modern ve st i bu1e add i t ion t hat comp 1etel y

obscures the original main elevation of the church facing South Kinnickinnic

Avenue was dedicated on May 22, 1966. Both additions were designed by the

Milwaukee architectural firm of Grassold and Johnson. Because of defects in

the brick used to veneer the vestibule addition, the congregation plans during

1990 to install a modern, stucco-like material over the brick.

The congregation1s membership peaked in 1960 at 446. By 1972 membership

had dropped to 327, and in 1990 the congregation had about 200 members. Grace

Presbyterian Church remains active in the Bay View community. (Grace

Presbyterian Church. 100th anniversary booklet pUblished by the congregation

in 1972; Watrous, Jerome A., editor. Memoirs of Milwaukee County. Madison,

WI: Western Historical Association, 1909, pp. 358-362.)
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Bay View Assembly of God

The Bay View Assembly of God, now located at 2392 South Woodward Street, began

life in 1917 as the German Full Gospel Mission in a large, frame, commercial

building still standing at 2373 South Kinnickinnic Avenue. Rev. Charles D.

Schmitt, the first pastor, had been listed for the first time in the 1916

Milwaukee city directory as a missionary living on the city's north side at

2333 North 11th Street. In 1917 Schmitt moved to 2373 South Kinnickinnic

Avenue where the mission was located.

By 1918 Rev. Schmitt had garnered a following large enough to construct

the congregation's first church building at 2702 South Howell Avenue. The

small, gabled, frame building which measured 24' x 44' in plan, cost

approximately $800 to build according to permit records. The building was set

on a temporary wood post foundation because City officials believed that the

building would soon have to be moved back on its lot to make way for the

eventual widening of South Howell Avenue at that point. A building permit for

the chapel was issued on July 2, 1918, and by September 17 of that year,

permit records indicate that painters were finishing their work on the

building. In 1924 the church was apparently moved back on its lot and placed

on a new rusticated concrete block foundation costing about $400 according to

building permits. Howell Avenue was apparently widened that year in front of

the church to create a turning lane to East Russell Avenue. By the early

1920s, the congregation was known as the Bay View Gospel Tabernacle,

reflecting its affiliation with the Pentecostal organization of churches that

today is known as the General Council of the Assembly of God, the largest

single Pentecostal body in the United States. Another name change to Bay View

Assembly of God Church occurred during the early 1950s.
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The congregation apparently outgrew its tiny frame church building and

moved in 1960 to the former Bay View Baptist Church, now demolished, which was

located at 2701 South Logan Avenue. The church building on Howell Avenue was

converted to a small office and shop for the Bay View Printing Company which

is still located there today.

In 1968 Bay Vi ew As semb ly of God bought the fo rme r Bethel Ev ange1i ca1

United Brethren Church located at 2392 South Woodward Street for $40,000.

Bethel vacated its church building that year to merge with Trinity Methodist

Church located on South Kinnickinnic Avenue to form the Bay View United

Methodist Church. Bay View Assembly of God is a very active congregation.

Recently the interior of the church building was sensitively redecorated.

(Bay View United Methodist Church, Celebrating 100 Years. Church history

pUblication with section on Bethel Evangelical Church written by Ethlyn

Roepke, pp. 28-31; Building Permits, City of Milwaukee; City Directories,

Milwaukee; Cultural Resource Management in Wisconsin. Vol. 3. Madison, WI:

State Historical Society of Wisconsin, 1986, Religion, 11-1.)

Unity Lutheran Church

Rapid growth characterized the early years of Unity Lutheran Church which was

founded on March 29, 1931 in the Odd Fellows' Hall, now demolished, located on

the northeast corner of South Kinnickinnic Avenue and East Potter Street.

Many of the fifty-six charter members were part of a splinter group from St.

Lucas Lutheran Church, located at 2605 South Kinnickinnic Avenue which is



affiliated with the Wisconsin Evangelical Lutheran Synod. Unity was founded

under the auspices of the Wartburg Synod of the United Lutheran Church in

America, which today is part of a larger Lutheran synod called the Evangelical

Lutheran Church in America (ELCA).

The Unity congregation purchased property on the southwest corner of

South Herman Street and East Oklahoma Avenue, where the present church is

located, on January 1, 1932. A small bungalow on the property was remodeled

into a chapel and dedicated on February 14, 1932. Two services, one in German

and the other in English, were held each Sunday. German language services

were discontinued in 1935. In the fall of 1933 the congregation purchased an

adjoining lot on East Oklahoma Avenue, extending the church property to South

Logan Avenue. An old city school barracks was subsequently purchased for

$225, moved to the new lot, and then remodeled into a parish hall.

By the spring of 1939 the small frame chapel had become too small for the

expanding congregation. Ground was broken on October 22, 1939 for a new,

Gothic-influenced style church faced with rusticated local limestone. The

cornerstone was laid on November 26, 1939, and the new church was under roof

by January 1, 1940. Because the old frame chapel was demolished to make way

for the new building, services were held in Palo Alto Hall, located at 3145

South Kinnickinnic Avenue, until the new church was completed. The formal

dedication service of the new church, which cost about $25,000, was held on

Sunday, March 10, 1940. Oriented on a north-south axis, the main elevation of

the church faced East Oklahoma Avenue. The church reportedly had seating for

about 300, but by 1947 the congregation had again outgrown its church

building. Local architect Fred Wegner was commissioned to design a new church



building which he oriented perpendicular to the 1939 church on an east-west

axis with the principal elevation facing South Herman Street. The rear half

of the 1939 stone church building was incorporated into the nave of the new

church, and the front half of the old church was remodeled into a spacious

vestibule with two small offices. The design of the new, large, gabled

church, which is also faced with rusticated local limestone, was inspired by

English Gothic prototypes. The cornerstone was laid on May 29, 1949, and

construction advanced quickly, allowing the congregation to celebrate the 1949

Christmas services in the nave of the new building. A formal dedication

service was held on February 5, 1950. The church can seat more than 430

persons and cost approximately $150,000. The traditional Gothic-design

stained glass windows are particularly impressive. The altarpiece is from the

1939 church, and the oak pews and the natural woodwork are handsomely finished

in a medium brown tone. The interior of the church has changed little since

it was built. A new Eberle pipe organ was installed between 1971 and 1973

with several ranks of pipes visible on either side of the front of the church.

In 1967 construction began on a contemporary design, education/fellowship

addition to the west end of the church. The $400,000 building, which contains

a large gymnasium, was dedicated on January 14, 1968. The fellowship hall and

the church building are addressed at 1007 and 1025 East Oklahoma Avenue

respect i ve ly.

Like many so-called mainline Protestant churches in America today, Unity

has experienced a loss in membership in recent years. The congregation is,

however, still large and thriving with approximately 1,300 baptized members.

It is estimated that 65 percent of the members are from the immediate Bay View



area. Although the church began as a German ethnic congregation, today the

parish is multi-ethnic serving the diverse population of the surrounding

neighborhood and greater Milwaukee. (50th Anniversary Bulletin printed in

1981; Church Dedication Booklet, 1950; conversation with Pastor Strecker of

Unity Church, 6/21/90.)
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